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B.C.F.G.A. Will Continue
In Re-Organized Form
Momentous Decision Reached A t Convention, W hen  
M ove For Creation O f Entirely N ew  Body  
W a s  Defeated Yesterday A fter­
noon By Delegates
SCOPE LIMITED TO TREE FRUIT
Necessary Amendments T o  Natural Products Market­
ing Act W ill Be Sought— Levies W ill  Be 
M ade Under The Act In  Order 
To  Provide Revenue
TIIL: fate of the llriLi.^li Columbia Fruit (irowers’ Association l^ung in the balance at yesterday afternoon’s ses.sdon of its fort^hfth  
annual convention, vvliicb opened in the 1 .0 .0  F. 1 emple on Tues­
day morning, under the chairmanship of Mr. A . K. Loyd, of Rutland, 
Chairman of the Provisional Committee, and is scheduled to con­
clude late this afternoon.
Dele’mtes in attendance at the growers’ parliament, sessions 
of which aie attracting the usual wifle-spread interest, were called 
upon to make a decision that would send the venerable organization 
to the scrap h eap -possib ly  for all t im e -o r  to revivify it under its 
present widely known name and inject into it new life through 
amendments to its constitution of a nature guaranteed to bring 
it back to a sound linancial footing and restore its prestige o
earlier days.
This 1-itter decision was reached after careful study of a proposal to 
r  I R r F G A  and set up an organization of registered growers to
? m «h od  c o u U u i i l L ^ t S  t°hA7uU B ^ rd  brm afhYned tH 'V °t” a
” kep.‘‘i.Xnncd of the ^
: h ig h  l ig h t s  f r o m !
:  THE CONVENTION :
•i* Salient Features Brought Out By 
+  This Morning’s Debate At *  
+  Fruit Men’s Parliament
•i*
A  Net Profit Of 1,200 Per Cent!
“When you consider that nearly a 
tnillion more boxes had to be disposed 
of on the domestic market this season: 
that the volume to he disposed of on 
that market was more than double tlie 
volume for iyJ3; and when you add to 
that fact that the keeping quality of 
the fruit was beyond doubt inferior to 
its keeping ciuality in other years— and 
another very alarming factor that it 
was considered by every shipper to be 
at least six weeks in advance in its 
state of maturity— I think that you will 
agree with me that, beyond any doubt, 
without a strong stabilizing factor such 
as the Local Board to control the flow 
of that enormous volume, there would 
have been a disastrous rush to dispose 
of it before it spoiled.”
Speaking as chairman of the B. C. 
Tree Fruit Board, Mr. W . E. Haskins 
went on to sa}’ in this connection: “It 
is conservative to say that the rush 
which would have occurred to market 
this year’s crop would have cost the 
growers 25c per box. The investment of 
that two cents (the maximum levy) 
(Continued on page 4)
U.K. S U B S ID Y  TO  STOCK
RAISERS TO  BE  E X T E N D E D
there was an
want the B.C.F.G.A. for their repre- 
sematile o ^  that it would be useless to try to “force it down
their throats.” The argument was advanced hv one- grower that, as only 542 
out of 2,000 registered growers had voted on the new executive, 
appalling lack of interest m B.C.F.G.A. affairs.
The attacks of those who would supplant the old with the new were 
xne V.  ̂ — =-̂ Mig body, who outnumbered
Summerland and Penticton
met vigorousVy'’hy . t̂aunclv supporters outnumbered
r those ‘ ’ ’ ’ ' .....  nnim
representativi
by far those who'would discard the .irganization. bu erlaiul aiiT i eniiciou 
reoresematives— in fact, “the solid south”— rose to the defence of the B.C.F. 
G A  'and expressed their satisfaction to continue with the old body mnder its 
or'Sent nameCwith, of course, the amendments necessary^to extend its iise- 
fJlnlss As for the small vote recorded in the election of The executive, it was 
contended that this by no means indicated that those who did not vote were 
ODDOsed to the B.C.F.G.A. Without such an organization they would have 
no^means of defending attacks on ma- keting legislation, and more dangerous 
Jtill if the proposal to build an organization around the T.ocal Board was 
Effected, in the event of loss of legislation the whole .grower .structure would
be dismantled.
A  comparison of the resolution ask- *1* —  ̂ “
ing for an entirely new structure of re­
gistered growers and the report of the 
provisional committee appointed in 
November to draft a new constitution 
of the B.C.F.G.A., revealed many sim- 
‘ ilarities, the major difference bejng that 
the first would scrap the B.C.F.G.A. 
while the second would retain the or­
ganization but would also \>rovide foi
— contacts—with-the-Jituil-Board. mak-
L O N D O N ,  Jan. 31.— Three months 
extension of the United Kingdom sub­
sidy to stock raisers was announced 
yesterday in the House of Commons 
"by Rt, Hon. Walter Elliott, Minister 
of Agriculture, who stated that the 
subsidy, which was to have exjiired on 
March 31st, would he prolonged be­
cause negotiation.s to induce the Do­
minion to restrict voluntarily their ex­
ports of stock had not achieved suc­
cess.
A P P E A L  A G A IN S T  DO M ESTIC  
F R E IG H T  RATES O N  G R A IN
A N G L IC A N  CLUBS
E LE C T  OFFICERS
Girls And Young Men Select Leaders 
For The Ensuing Year
Tlie animal general meeting (>f̂  the 
Anglican (lirls (̂ .liili was held on I iic.s- 
(lay, January 22iut, when the follow­
ing oflicers were elected for the cur­
rent year: I’resident, Miss jenny An- 
dison: Vice-{’resident, Miss Barharii
iM-y: Secretary, Miss Dorothy Hardy: 
'rrciisiirer, Miss .VI;iry Biirtoii.
I'lie Rector, Rev, C. 1C Davis, who 
presided, coiigr:itnI:ited the Club on 
tlieir :ictivities during the jiiist ye:ir and 
tlieir iiosscssion of :m excellent I’resi- 
(leiil in Miss Mary Royle.
After the election, refreshments were 
served.
The nieiiihers of the Anglican Young 
Men’s Glnl) have elmsen the following 
oflicers for tliis year; President Mr. 
Harold Burr; Vice-President, Mr. IT. 
DcH. Dendy: Secrelary-Ti-casurer. Mr. 
T'ed Hardy.
PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT, . 
NOT EXPENSE
Is Membership Fee In B.C.F.G.A., De­
clares Former President Haskins 
In Report For 1934
ing the members of the Board ex-officio 
members of the Association. 1 he pro­
posed new constitution also provides 
that levies shall be collected under the 
Natural Products Marketing Act. _an 
amount not exceeding one-fifth of a 
cent a box being suggested, bvit this 
was not definitely decided upon ye.s_tpr- 
day- The new constitution also provides 
that Locals of the B.C.F.G.A. shall 
each elect a delegate anmially for the 
purpose of attending the electing con­
vention of the Fruit Board niemlHrs, 
although amendments being sought to 
the Marketing Act will, if ’cflected. 
make this a nominating convention in 
future instead of an electing conven­
tion, the electing to be done by ballot 
by the individual growers.
The report of the provisional Lom-
mittee was brought in by Capt. H. A. 
Portcous, of Oliver, one of the me'iu- 
bers, who stated that, when the com- 
mittee was appointed, it was ina<lc clear 
that a sound organization embracing 
registered growers was a vital neces­
sity. The committee saw no reason to 
change the name of the B.C.F.l.i.A., 
and it felt that the strength of any or­
ganization depended on the strength 
of its locals. It felt, that its propo.sals 
were better than any advanced so far. 
Capt. Portcous asked the growers to 
analyze the amendments and iifiake fur­
ther amendments where desirable he 
asked for an organization with the 
support of all. an organization which 
would take its rightful place in the 
industry.
*  4 '4 "H ‘ * 4 * 4 * 'S " & * * ^ * '* ” *****'**'*’
•p ♦
*  N EW  BO A RD  *
^  O F D IR E C T O R S *
*  -------- - ■*  The new Board of Directors of *
*  the B.C.F.G.A. was announced *
*  by Mr. R . Cheyne, for the scrutin- *
*  eers, at Tuesday afternoon’s ses- *  
Sion of "the conventionj-as-f ollows t—* -
*  Mr. C. S. Squires, Nelson, 357 *
*  votes. , *
*  Mr. A. K. Loyd, Rutland, 343 *
*  votes. . T
*  Capt. H. A. Porteous, Oliver, *
*  277 votes. T
*  Mr. P. E. French, Vernon, 209 *
*  votes. l !
*  Capt. D. M. Rattray, Salmon *
4* Arm, 190 votes. t"
4* There was a total of 542 voters, 4*
O T T A W A . Jan. 31.— An appeal will 
he entered against the finding of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners r̂ e- 
specting the domestic rates on fced» 
grain and mill feed from Calgary' and 
Edmonton to Vancouver, Thomas 
Reid, Liberal niemher for New West­
minster. announced tod:iy. The ap­
peal will he made to the Cabinet Coun­
cil.
4* not a good record, hut it was gra- *  
4* tifying to note, said Mr. Cheyne, 4- 
4* that representation was well dis- 4* 
4* tributed throughout the fruit gro- 4* 
4* wing areas.
4* Loyd Elected President 4* 
4* At a meeting of the Directors, 4* 
4* held last night, Mr. Loyd was el- 4* 
4» ected President of the B.C.F.G.A. 4* 
♦  ♦  
•B* 4* *  4* 4* *  4* *  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *  4* 4* 4* *  *
DELEGATES GUESTS 
OF BOARD OF TRADE
E A R L Y  E S T A B L IS H M E N T  OF
E C O N O M IC  C O U N C IL
Step To Be Taken Immediately After 
— Massed—Buying—Probe—Repor-t—----
In submitting on Tuesday niorning 
at the annual convention his annual 
report as President of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, which position 
he occupied during 1934 until his re­
signation on November 21st, Mr. W . E. 
Haskins declared that the membership 
fee should be looked upon as an ihyest- 
ment instead of an exijcnsc, returning a 
profit of at least four thousand per 
cent, even at the low prices realized for 
fruit in 1933. . , , ,
The Jull text of Mr. Haskins address 
is subjoined.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I tender herewith my report as Pre­
sident of your organization until the 
date of my' resignation on November
21st, 1934.
At the time I was elected to office 
as your president there was in exist­
ence another growers’ organization, 
“The Growers’ Stabilization Commit-
. . . 1 1That organization did most valual)le
work on y'our behalf and its work re­
sulted in bringing into this valley' and 
into your pockets, and consequently in­
to the pockets of workers, merchants, 
professional men and others, many hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars.
For the carry'ing on of that work a 
considerable sum of money was collec­
ted and was, I hope, wisely spent. A  
financial statement of that organiza­
tion has been published, so you may 
judge of that point for yourselves.
That organization was ultimately ab­
sorbed into the B.C.F.G.A. and any' 
funds remaining were taken into the 
treasury' of your organization, and tins 
has, enabled you to finance until this 
time.
Some criticism has been levelled at 
the executive of xvhich I had the plea­
sure and honour to he president. I am 
glad to say not very much, but .seine. 
j- -̂huA^^ne-ver answered that criticism
TWENTY-FIVE , 
YEARS ON 
THE BENCH
Judge Swanson Felicitated On Attain­
ing His Silver Jubilee As County 
Court Judge Of Yale
Hearty congratulations on the :itt:un- 
mciit of Ills twenty-fifth anniversary of 
clcv;ition to the hench were extended to 
His Honour, Jmlge j. D. Swiinson, ot 
K;iinloops, on Monday, when he was 
the recipient of felicitations from ineni- 
hers of the h:ir in Kelowna and local 
citizens, who paid higli tribute to his 
worth and offered cordial wishes for 
the future.
Prior to the opening of hnsiiicss at 
the ntonthh' session of Coiinty Court 
licld in the Court Room, Casorso 
lUock, on Monday, ineinbers of the 
Kg;il profession took the opportunity 
to address His Honour in congratiil- 
.'itorv terms. They included Messrs. 
IC C. Weddell, H. V. Craig. T. F. Mc­
Williams and W . B. Brcdin. Fchcit- 
:itions were also received by telegram 
from Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C.. who is at 
Iirescnt in Ottawa, :ind Dr. C. W. 
l)ickson. Government Suli-Agcnt and 
Clerk of the Court, joined in extending 
congratulations.
Judge Swanson was also the guest of 
honour at a luncheon held in the Roy'al 
Anne Hotel small dining room at 1 
p.in.. when, in addition to members of 
tlie bar named and Dr. Dickson, the 
following were present: Magistrate J.
1'. Burne; Dr. B. deF. Boyce, a form­
er Magistrate; Mayor W . R. Trench; 
Mr. D. Chapman, President of the 
Board of Trade: 'Sergt. A. Macdonald, 
in cliarjirc of the local detachniciit of 
the B. C. Police; and R. M. Ray, of 
The Courier. The judge made a most 
fitting reply to the tributes paid him.
At the opening of court in the morn­
ing, Mr. \Veddell was the first to ex­
tend congratulations, remarking that 
it had been his privilege for the past 
twenty-five years to practice before 
His Honour, and thei most cordial re 
lations had alway's existed. It was 
Judge Swanson who established, the 
precedent of holding County Cotirt in 
Kelowna in the day's wlien there was 
no proper accommodation, and he xvas 
largely fesopnsible for the ultimate se 
curing of a Registrar, which was a 
cony'enieiice and a saving of time.
(Continued on page 3)
S N O W D E N  JO INS L L O Y D
G EO RGE IN  “N E W  D E A L ”
L O N D O N , Jan. 31.— Lady Snowden 
today confirmed the association of her 
husband with David Lloy'd George in 
his campaign for a “new deal’’ in Brit­
ain. In a speech .at the National Lib­
eral Club, she gave high, praise to 
Lloyd George as “the only’ man who 
has the boldness to come forward with 
a constructive and dynamic plan in the 
face of the inactivity and mediocrity of 
the National government.”
MEMORY OF 
BURNS DULY 
HONOURED
About Two Hundred And Forty Com­
memorate Board O f Scotia At 
Anniversary Banquet
Slushy' roads :uul water. Avaler 
everywhere had little .'idverse effeit 
upon the annual Burns annivers.iiy 
h:in(|uet and dance, held in the 1.0.0. 
I'. Temple on Friday night.. About 
two hundred ami forty dined at tlie 
long tables in the lower hall, ■*'id. 
while some of the elderly _ people did 
not attempt to take part in the snli' 
seiiuent dance upstairs, their iiLues 
were more than lilled''by latecoinei s 
who did not attend the banquet. May­
or VV. R. Trench presided and grace 
was s.'iid by Rev. W . Ŵ . McPherson.
With the co-operation of the ladies, 
an excellent meal was served, featur­
ing turkey besides the lordly haggis 
and many other delectable dishes. The 
haggis was escorted into the hall in 
state, borne aloft on a platter by Mr. 
W . H. H. McDougall, guarded with 
drawn sword by Mr. Dougald Mc- 
Doiigall and preceded by tlu; skirl o 
the pipes of Mr. “Sandy Mitchell. 
All the members of the escort were in 
Highland dress. The “Address to the 
Haggis” was delivered by Mr. Rohert 
MacDonald in rich, sonorous, rolling
The toast list commenced with “The 
King,” projjoscd by the chairman, 
when the National Anthem was sung.
Community singing, under the lead- 
ershii) of Mir. Geo. S. McKenzie, whicli 
was, a feature of the programme at m- 
terviils, followed with the rendering 
of "Ye lianks and braes o’ bonnv 
Doon” and “O rowan tree. O rowan
tree.” .
Reading fraternal greetings from 
Penticton, a reply to which had already 
been sent, the chairman remarked that 
it was a wonderful thing that, nearly' a 
hundred and forty years .after _!iis 
death, the memory of Burns was I,icing 
commemorated that night all over the
world. , ■ ,  ̂ ,
“The Land we Left and the Land
we Live In” was proposed by ex- 
iMayor D. K. Gordon, w ho  began with 
the inevitable story at the expense of 
his successor in municipal office. He 
adopted a more serious note as lie dc- 
( Continued on page 5)
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH HAD 
GOOD YEAR
26
Reports Showing Much Activity In All 
Briinchcs Of Work Submitted 
At Annual Meeting
O T T A W A . Jan. 31.— Fstablishnient 
of a National Economic Council will 
follow immediately after presentation 
of. the report of the probe into* massed 
iiuying, Premier Bennett told , the 
House of Commons yesterday.
“It is anticipated that the report 
will contain two or three' very import­
ant recommendations respecting inter­
nal trade and . business practices.” CM r. 
Bennett remarked.
About One Hundred Visitors At Ban­
quet Held Last Night
AGfflEVEMENTS 
OF GRADES 
COMMITTEE
Large Amount Of Valuable Work Ac­
complished In .Regard To Fruit 
Grades And Packages
Delegates to the B.C.I.ti.A. conyen- 
tioii. speakers, goyeniment officials 
and growers, miinheriiig about one 
luindrcd. were .guests of the Kelowna 
l’.o:ird of Trade at a banquet in the 
1 Ixoyal Anile Hotel last cyening. when
iTf~t hTT"B oa r dr
gave notice of a motion he would put 
after the constitution had l>ecn discus­
sed from the floor. This resolution 
Avould move acceptance of the report 
by the convention and refer it to the 
Incoming Board of Directors, the Dir­
ectors to take steps to submit to the 
growers the principles embodied in the 
report, in their fin.al shape, for . a vote, 
a majority of two-thirds being neces­
sary to carry the proposals. In the 
event of the majority being received, a 
special meeting xvould be called to put 
the new constitution into legal effect.
The Rival Proposal
___After a lengthy' debate,jan,.sections
and clauses of the suggested constitu­
tion, which was further amended from
ever, before a vote was taken, the pro- 
(Continued on page 8)
Iconic to the vis-
Aniong tlie interesting speakers were 
Hon. K. C‘. MacDonald. Minister of 
Agriculture; Mr. W. IL Cornall, Can- 
adiiiii Govermnent I'riiit Trade Com­
missioner in Finglaiid. who also addres­
sed A he co n VC 111 i o i p y; e .s t e r d a y; afternoon 
on export trade; Mr. C. .A. Hayden, 
editor of I'Conntrv l^ife"; .Mr. T. G. S; 
Clliamhers. Deputy Commissioner of 
tiic Ccvlon Tea Bureau in Canada, 
Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna;Mr. 
F. VV. Benwell, of the advertising ag­
ency' of Benwell. Price & Atkins, Ltd., 
and chairman of the Advertising and 
Sales Bureau of tlic Vancouver Board 
of Trade: and others.
M r. A. K, l.oy’d, ncyy ly^ekpcted Presj  ̂
ident of the B.C.F.G..A., also spoke.
The entertainment included solos hv 
Mr
In his capacity as chairman of the 
Grades Cohiniittee, Mr. R. F. Borrett 
submittecUthe subjoined report, to tlie 
B.C.F.G.A. conv'ention on Tuesday.
except to answer in their own nieetmg 
those who uttered it. I take this oppor­
tunity to make the same answer to yon 
as representing the entire organization. 
(Continued on page 7)
EARLY HISTORY OF 
WESTERN CANADA
JAPAN AND 
POLAND TO BOTTLE 
UP RUSSIA
GROWERS URGED 
t o  PRESENT
Chairman Loyd Impresses The Need 
Of Subordination Of Self To 
The General Good
Interesting Outline Of Development 
Of West By Mr. A. H. Ball
. L O N D O N ,  Jan. 31.̂ — A  secret mili­
tary' agreement between Japan and 
Poiaiid. which is said to provide for 
bottling up Russia on its eastern and 
western frontiers, is creating a- stir in 
dililomatic circles.
MOSCOiW, Jan. 31.— Vice-Commis'- 
sar of Defence Tukcheavskv stated to­
day that Russia has one million sol­
diers available to defend its frontiers at 
the shortest notice.
The first meeting of the new Grades 
Committee under grower control took 
l?lace February' 15th. 1934, at 1.30 p.m.. 
in the Grovvers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee rooms. The Committee is coni- 
jK-ised—ofMiree-grm^o^i-3.iid three sliLp^ 
pers. A  good deal of useful work has 
been done by vonr committee, and T 
have pleasure in outlining the results 
obtained. It should he noted some of 
these results were obtained by the 
carrying out of resolutions passed at 
the 1934 Convention.
Grades Now Included In Regulations
One of the, most inu^ortant chan.ges 
made this year has been the placing 
of grades into the regulations, which 
means it is not now '’‘̂ necessary to 
change the Act for the purpose of mak­
ing a change in grades: any change 
can now' be made by the Minister him­
self Within twenty'-four hours, if neces­
sary'.
For the purpose of illustrating tin’s 
point, I would draw' to your attention 
that early in tlie season the Coininittoe
(Contributed)
Rotarians were treated to some of 
the geographical facts of their country 
and an explanation as to how these had 
Iieen an influence in the development 
of the Dominion, w'hen Mr. A. H. Bcdl, 
former Deputy Alinister of Education 
for the Province of Saskatchewan for 
many years, addressed the weekly 
gathering on Tuesday, Jan. 22nd. The 
title of his subject Was: “ The early 
history' of Western Canada and the 
North w e s t  Territories up to the time 
of the establishment of the Province 
of Saskatchewan.”
In reviewin.g the clevclo))inent of the 
Dominion under the early pioneers, 
Mr. Ball paid a great tribute to the 
work of those who Were in the coun­
try' during the seventeenth, eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries.
The development of Western L;ui- 
ada had really come about, lie s:iid, as 
:i consecinence of the reticat of thy 
glacial period. As the great ice cap 
i-ctreated it left great sheets of waters 
and residual lake.s and these areas he- 
( Continued on Page 4)
EDUCATION WEEK 
IN THE CHURCHES
GVS. McKenzie, :i recitation by 
Mr. W. S. Dawson, and instrumental 
nnisic by -Mr. and Mrs. Gerard.
desired to change the colour re<|iiirc- 
inents in McIntosh. The change was 
made in Uifee daysTWhiclrinclirdetlAhi^ 
meeting, sending information to Ot- 
' (Continued on page 2)
Under the auspices o f tiie Canadian 
Teachers' Federation, an inv'itation has 
been extended to tlie clergy of British 
CoUimlua to observe the purpose of 
Canadian Education Week on Sunday'. 
Feb. 3rd. In accordance, the subject 
of the_evening address at the I'irst Un­
ited Church, Kelowna, next Sunday,
oh“TheM’Iace and AMnew'ill i>e:
Education in the Life of the People.” 
Arr"itTvttatTon~ts“ex t e nd ed-to-th e-teac h— 
ers and students of^Kclowna to attend 
this service. •
NEW MUNIOPAL 
YEAR BEGUN 
BYCOUNCIL
Regret Expressed At Loss Of Aid. 
Jones— Changes In Allocation To 
Standing Committees
At the opening of the B.C.F.G.A 
convention on Tuesday morning, Mr. 
A. K. Loyd, who occupied the chair 
made the following brief addressm  
which he urged the fruit growers to 
endeavour to reach unanimity in their 
deliberations in order to present a iim- 
-ted—front:
Ladies and Gentlemen-:
“I trust that you are not expecting a 
spectacular address from .your chair­
man. W e have a great deal of 1nisine.ss 
to transact at this convention, and vyill 
need all the time at our disposal. A'ou 
will hear from other speakers more 
capable than I. and for that reason . 
W'ill confine myself to a few words, anc 
hope their sincerity will atone for their 
lack of eloquence.
■ “In November last three memhers ot 
the Executive, Messrs. Haskin.s, Hcinb- 
ling and Barrat, resigned to occupy 
positions on the Tree Fruit Board. At 
that time Capt. Portcous, Mr. Squires 
and I were added to the Executive to
Over ;i dozen viirions organizations 
siihniitted reiiort.s at the iiniuial meet­
ing of the eoiigreg.itioii of I'ir.st Unit­
ed Gliiirch, held in the tduirch Hall on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 23rd, with 
Rev. VV. W. M cl’herson in the cliair 
and Mr. J. iinghes acting :is sec- , 
retary. The rei'orts showed that iiuuh 
work liad lieeii .leconiplished during 
the tiast year in inissioiniry, general 
religious, educ;ilion:il, social and re­
lief servioe, iininy worthy objectives 
lienefiting in :i iiractical way, includ­
ing the local I’reventoriuni, the United 
Church Home for Girls :it Biirinilyv, 
missionary liospiliils, need.v f.'unilies 
;ind others.
fine s))iri| of liotielnlness and en- 
lluisi.’isin cli.ariicterized the gathering. 
'I'lie imiceediiigs were oiiened with the 
singing of “O Ford 'riioti art my God 
and King.” and, after the reading, of 
Scripture .ind prayer, the minutes of 
the last congregational meeting were 
re.'ul.
Tlie report of the Session, amongst, 
other things, st.'ited: “'I'lie note of our
g;itheriiig tonight should he one of pro­
found thaitkfnlness to our lle.ivenly' 
h'ather for His faithfulness and kind­
ness and guidance to ns during the 
year. May the coining year see us as 
;i congregation chariictcrized by a spirit 
of deeper devotion and rededication of 
our lives to the service of our Lord 
and Master." It concluded vyith the 
earnest hope that w'C would “all seek 
God’s guidance and helt> in all our 
affairs and as a missionary congrega­
tion seek to prockiim Christ’s niessage 
in w'ord and example so that others 
may I)c won for Him.”
By the exercise of careful economy, 
the Board of Stewards w'as able to re­
port all accounts for 1934 paid, the 
capital debt reduced by several hun­
dred dollars and a small credit balance 
on hand. .
The Women’s Missionary Society, 
under, the leadcrshi)) of Mr.s. W . Iv. 
Adams, more than raised their alloca­
tion for niissionar}' work, w'hile the 
regular missionary Ijudget of the 
church amounted to almost $1,400.
The Womcn’.s'Association, under the 
presidency of Mrs. A. H. DeMara, had 
a very successful year. 'Phe various 
Circles were untiring in their efforts, 
w'hich realized the very creditable total 
of over $1,200. Under their new Pre­
sident, Mrs. H. J*'. Chapin, they look 
forw'ard to an equally successful year
in 1935. _
Perhaps more iiiiportant than the 
financial side was the quietly efficient 
work (lone through the Sunday School. 
noYv:,... completely staffed with a fme 
hand of teachers, and the various mis­
sion auxiliaries and circles, both on. 
Stinda.ys and on week days. Mr. L. 
Dilw'orth was very liappy in his report 
as he spoke of the efficiency and faith­
fulness of his teachers.
On behalf of tlie congregation, Mr. 
J. Ball,. Clerk of Session, expressed 
appreciation o f ,  the work and confid­
ence in the leadership of the Rev. W . 
W . and Mrs. 'McPherson.
VoFes of tfiahk.swere passed foTThc
The annual statutory meeting of the 
City Council, at which the 'outgoing 
body transfers the reins of municipal 
government to the ne-vv Council, was 
held on Thursday morning, of last 
week, with a full attendance of all the 
members.
The Returning Officer’s declaration 
as to the result of the civic elections 
for the year 1935 was received and ord­
ered to be filed. .
Financial-Statement
In presenting the balance sheet, fin­
ancial statement and auditors’ report 
for the vear 1934. Alderman O. L. 
Jones, chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee. stated that he was unable to 
submit an analysis of the financial pos­
ition of the City as he had no opport­
unity of examining the! statements until 
that morning. However, from a ca.sual 
perusal of them, lie w'as of the opinion 
that the excellent financial position of 
tlic City had been maintained during 
the past year and that it should he pos­
sible to make a reduction in the tax 
rate as well as in the light and power 
rates this year. He recommended for 
the consideration of the incoming 
Council that the balance sheet and fin 
ancial statements Be prepared in suf 
"ficicntrfinte~to permitreach-aklernianrto 
be furnished with a copy at least
-twentv-foui^hours_befor£__the_s.ta±u^
tory meeting of the Council. He closed 
Continued on page 6
Courier, the Ciipital News and CK OV  
for tlieir generous co-operation in the 
matter of- piil)Iicit.y.
Officers elected for 1935 Were a.s fol­
lows: Session: Messrs. J. Ball, E. A.
J. Biirnett,_W. T . I ’attcrson, J. Stew­
art, .S. Olson. Board of Stewards; 
Messrs. H. McClure, H. F. Chapin, 
C. W. Cope. A. C. Dunnett, A. J. 
Fluglies. Secretary oi Congregation 
and Official Hoard: Mr. A. J. Hugh­
es. Auditor. Mr. R. G. Rutherford.
■A very fine gathering was brought 
to a close with the singing of ‘'Blest be 
the 'I'ie that Binds” and the benedic­
tion pronounced 'by Mr. J. Ball. ThetZ Zee ^ Y d r V i ^  Messrs, ladies  ̂of the congregation afterwards
Birch and Borrett, have since earned served refreshments. 
cut. During the time that has elapsed
since then, two matters of importance 
to you have been taken dp.
“As the Committee appointed by the 
delegates to the Tree Fruit Board Con­
vention (with instructions to go into 
the matter of one growers’ organiza­
tion) and your Executive were identi­
cal, this was the first matter to which 
we had to give our attention. After 
several days devoted to going over the 
(Continued on page 8)
FRASER VALLEY 
IN NEED OF HELP
Appeal By Local Clergy For Contri- 
butions To Fund
' VVe are all aware of the sudden, dis­
aster that has overtaken many of our 
fellow citizens in the Fraser River 
Valley through the recent’ snowstorms 
and floods. Many of our people have 
been left with practically nothing and 
with no prospect of anything for some 
time to come. , , . c
W e know that it is the desire of 
many of our folks ut Kelowna and dis­
trict to come to the aid of these strick­
en people. W e heartily commend the 
initiative of our own local broadcasting 
station, CKOV. in starting a fund for 
this purpose, and would urge that all 
who can should .support this very de­
serving cause bju sending their contn- 
butionsHo^^thc jF rasi^  Valley Relief
FORTIETH ANNUAL 
ANGLIGAN VESTRY
Rector Urges Better Attendance At 
Church Services
Preceded Iiy an excellent supper pro­
vided by the ladies of the Parish Guild 
of 'St. Michael and All Angels, the fort­
ieth General Vestry meeting of the 
Pari.sh was held in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Tlnirsdav last, Jan. 24th.
The minutes of the preceding Vestry 
meeting having been read and adopted, 
the Kcctor, Rev. C. F  ̂ Davis, wclconi- 
<-d Arrlidcacon Greene__and thanked
Fund, care of CKOV, Kelowna.
G. THORNBER. 
c  E. D A vrs: 
w . w . M cP h e r s o n .
him for the interest he still continues to 
evince in tile Pari.sh.
In presenting his tenth annual re­
port, and while thanking the W ardens  
and V'estry for their loyal help and 
support in the past and the various' 
organizations for their self-denying 
labours and' good work, the Rector 
urged all to go forth into the new year, 
standing as they were/at the dawn of 
coming prosperity, full of faith and 
cbnfidence in God to accomplish evert 
greater things for His glory. The fall­
ing-off in the attendance at morning 
and evening services, he said, wti.> 
greatly to he deplored. People now­
adays were thinking far too much of 
their amusements and comfort, to the 
neglect-of worship oil the Lord’s Day. 
'There were too inany “hatched, mat­
ched and dispatched” Ghristians.. who 
expected ihelr Church and services to 
lJlFiit"llTeir“beclc-aTidrcalPfbrH:hcsc-spcc-'-- 
Continued on page 8
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Growers
W c  have a supply of
C L A R K ’S A  and S P A R K ’S T R U E  S T R A IN
EARLIANA TOMATO SEED
also
GOLDEN ACRE CABBAGE SEED
C A U L IF L O W E R ,  E T C .
H O T I f  A P ^  W ill you please book now so that you will 
f lU  I lv i\ i O yf getting your supply.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE O F S E R V IC E  AND Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phono 29
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Ut Kelowna Troop
Troop Firat I Self Last I
(Indited l)V' S. M.)
COMMUNICATION 
RESTORED WITH 
COAST POINTS
Canadian Pacific And Canadian Nat­
ional PaKHcngcr Trains Now  
Operating Regularly
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
Wm. HAUG SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
TtlAPPERS!
You will never know what your
COYOTE, MINK, MARTEN, BEAVER, 
MUSKRAT, FOX
and other furs 
A R E  R E A L L Y  W O R T H  
until you have sent us a trial shipment.
D O  IT  N O W  !
(Established 1913)
J. H . M U N R O , Limited
N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R , B . C.
24-4e
ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF GRADES 
COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1)
tawa, and the necessary action In; the 
Minister. It .surely iltustrates the ac­
tivity of the Grades Committee.
A special hieeting was called lor the 
puriYose pf discussiny the; proposed 
erradcs for fruit in the hriiit Act of 
1934. Thc\,rccommciulation.s: of your 
Committee were sent to the late Mr. 
'MrTnto^h. Fruit Commissioner at O t -
fecs.
tawa. As a result, a larye Humber of 
tlie recommendations made hv your 
Committee were finally acted upon. 
The tomato lu.c;, tlie Jum1)o crate, and 
rcconuhcndations from locals, were all 
considered and in several instances re­
commended to Ottawa. A special re­
commendation from the Kaleden lotal 
was. considered, in respect to apricots, 
ami a recommendation made to Ottawa 
for a combination yradc 'of . No. 1 ami 
No. 2 in .suitcases. .Notice was receiv­
ed from Ottawa this could lUYt he es­
tablished. and the Grades. Committee 
tiierefore thonyht it advi.sahle to leave 
the apricot yrade as previonslv set.
Actiori On Resolutions
ReferriuH to the rc.solntions passed 
at vonr 1934 Convention. . •
DealiuK first with Resolution No. 4. 
which reads as ftdlows:--- V\ hercas 
it is l<nown that unscrupulous dealers 
have paciced I>nlk apples and .sold them 
at a hi.yher yrade to the detriment of 
packed apples: therefore be it resolved 
tliat tlie Fruit .\ct he amended to stop 
this practice, and that a penalty con­
sisting of a fine and imprisonment be. 
imposed for such practices. \ otir
Executive took tliis matter up and re­
ferred the matter to vonr President 
while in Ottawa, with the result this 
resolution was carried out.
Resolution No- 5: “Be it resolved
tliat a minimum net weight he fixed for 
closed packages, such vyeight to he 
marked on. each package.” This resol­
ution was attended to. and the necos- 
.sary clause placed—tn—Hie regukrt-ioH-s.-̂  
Resolution No. 8: “Be it resolyed
that the Growers’ Stalnlization Com- 
nnittee ami the B.C. I'.G.A. be amalga­
mated under one body.” riiis, as yon 
•know, has been completed.
Hail Insurance
Resolntidn No. 19. re liail insurance: 
“ Be it resolved that the directors ol, 
the B.C.l'.G..-\. l)e asked to appoint a 
.committee to investigate thi.s matter.” 
Insurance companies in British Col- 
umhia and in some paVts of the United, 
States were written to. and we found 
the majoritv of these companies would 
not write hail insurance unless the 
niemliers were signed up to some or­
ganisation through which fees could
be collected__:\ii endeavour was jnadc
to persuade various companies to ac­
cept insurance on small groups of 
iarmers in various disiricts. This re- 
>t-'nn"mlatioh was not accepted on the 
•grounds ol lack of authority to collect
For all grow'ers to insure through 
their Association would be an ideal 
way. is the opinion; of yoiir Executiye, 
but as it is not possible to include all 
growers, the only course open to you 
is to insure individually. If some way 
could, be found to guarantee the fees, 
small groups could be formed in anv 
individual district, and we have been 
repeatedly notified rates could Iyc re­
duced on that basis.
A  pcr.sonal visit was made by a re­
presentative of an insurance company 
from Spokane, U.S.A., and the follow­
ing result obtained. This company has 
agents throughout this Valley, and a 
contract was finally presented to these 
agents along the lines of one already 
in~existencG-and-operating-^satisfac:tor- 
ily and fairly in the United States. 
I'nder this contract, a considerable a- 
p.ionnt of insurance was written last 
year. The contract is now in exist­
ence and your secretary has a copy on 
hand, and other copies may he obtain­
ed from McTavish & .Whillis, Ltd., 
KcIoAyna,-or Mr. F'itzmauricc, of Yer- 
noii. The E.xecntivc are convinced a 
great saving may he obtained by the 
use of this hail insurance contract, es- 
pecia:llv if farmers ‘in one particular 
district will get together and form a 
gronii among themselves. ,
Immature Fruit
Order.-; for tlie week eommenciiig 
Tlinrsdav. jamiarv 31. l‘>35:
l.liitie;.: ( trdcrlv patrol for the weelc. 
Owls; next for duly. Beavers.
K’allies: 'I'lie 'I'roop will r.illv at the
Seont Hall on 'J'nesday. I•■ehruarv 5th. 
'I'heri! will I"j liaski'tliall practice on 
Friday at (>.3U p.m.
I’.'ilrol standing: Beavers, 753; W ol­
ves, 529; Jfagles. 553; Owls, 773.
( )ver eighty guests ami Scouts at­
tended the Scout Bimfecd, vvliich was 
held in the Woiuen'.s Institute Hall on 
I'rid.'iy, Jamiarv tlie 18th. A splendid 
flinner was provided for ns hv tlie 1-ad- 
ies Auxiliary ;md the celehr.itioii prov­
ed a great success.
/\ftcr having participated to the full 
c.’ipaeity, we proceeded with_ the toasts 
and responses as follows witli the oc­
casional song in lictweeii.
A  welcome was extended _ to the 
guests ami a toast to the King was 
proposed l)y the S.M. A silent toast to 
I he departed hrethreii, by A.S.M. 
'Preadgold, was followed by a tfiast to 
Lord Baden-l’owell by P.L. Tosten- 
soii and responded to by I’.L. J lay­
man.
A.S.M. Williams then jiriiposed a 
toast to tile l.'ulies and also stressed the 
fact that very few Scout mothers were 
attending the Ladies Auxiliary. We 
wish to take this opportnnitv of ask­
ing all Scout mothers who can possibly 
do so to help the Ladies Auxiliary by 
attending the meetings. Mrs. .Ar- 
Inickle responded to thi.s totist for the 
.Vu.xiliary and agreed with ns that the 
memhership of this organi/,;ition should 
be increased, as a great <lcal of work 
was falling on the slnnilders of the few 
who were now attending.
A'toast was proposed by P.L. (Toss 
to our guests, who were District Coni,- 
missioner Weddell, Mr. W . Bredin. 
Mr. J. Brechin. Secretary of our local 
Boy Scout Association, Mr. Alistcr 
Cameron, Rover Leader, Mr. j. B. 
Laidlaw who has ju.st recently given 
up the position of S.M., Mr. Harry 
.Aiuli.son, Cubmaster, Mr. Bill Cross, 
Cnbmaster, and a friend brought bv 
each Scout attending. D. C. Weddell 
and Mr. .Alistcr Cameron responded to 
this toast.
P.L. Ward then proposed a toast to 
the Press (Mr. Rose and his staff), 
who arc doing and have done siich 
Splendid work for our local branch of 
this great organization. W e were in­
deed very sorry that the press could 
not be represented at this function 
and we hope that the date set for next 
year will be more suitable.
A  pre-sentation by the S.M. was then 
made to Mr. Jimmy Laidlaw (in, the 
form of a ring) from the Troop for the 
untiring way in which he carried oii 
the Scouts of Kelowna for the past five 
years. .
This very enjoyable evenmgj was 
then brought to a close by singing 
"The End of a Boy Scout, Day” and 
every One departed in the best of 
spirits.
After some ten days disloealioii of 
train services from tlic t..oasl, Iioth tlie 
(iaiiadiaii Pacific and the Canadian Na­
tional sueeeeiU’d in resuming their re­
gular eoiineetions with the Okanagan 
on I’liesdav. the first mails ami passen­
gers from Vaiieonvcr arriving yester­
day. Tlie C.N.R. Okanagan hrancli 
train from Kamloops has Ijccii rniiniiig 
regnlarb' tlironghont, there having licen 
little trouble in maintaining service on 
tlie main line east of Kamlooiis. The 
C.P.R. local train also has been run­
ning, except ■ for one day, alfhongh 
liampered in making connections by 
trouble on llie main line botli to the 
east and west.
Some (ioast mail arrived on 'I'nesday 
whicli had Iieeii routed via the United 
States, trucks liaving Iieen dispatched 
fri^m Penticton to ()r(Yville to pick it 
up.
According to rc]M)rts, a huge (|uanti- 
(y of acenmnlaled mail matter, said to 
amount to about 1,9(M) sacks, has been 
sent from Vancouver hv way of Prince 
Rupert ;iii(l Kdmontoii. 'Fhe Imlk of 
it is iirohahly destined for e.'isterii 
linints. . '
An effort was made on Saturday to 
disptiteh :i letter mail from Vancouver 
to Vernon Iiy airplane, and prepara­
tions were made at the Vernon airport, 
a large area Iieing cleared of snow to 
afford a safe landing, but the visibility 
()>;er the Coast range was so iioor that 
the flight ^voul(l have been very 
germis and tiie ))rojcct was abandoned.
.A special C. t’.'R. train on Snndav 
In-onght about 160 passengers from 
Kettle Valiev and main line points to 
Kelowna from Kamloops, which tliey 
had reached after lieiug held up at 
various points, incliuling Brookmcro, 
for iieriods up to a week, owing to 
slides. Aliont 120 of them went south 
on the C.N.IC m.s. “ Pentowna.” whic.li 
made a special trip, while three busses 
conveyed the remainder to Penticton. 
Those destined for Vancouver and 
other Coast points were routed via 
Yahk, Spokane and Seattle, and those 
for the oast, via Nelson.
There is nothing definite.̂  as to the 
(late of resumptipn of traffic between 
Penticton and the Coast via tlie Kettle 
Valley ICiilway.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Several Boy Scout mechanics of the
Resolution No. 2; Re Immature 
I'rnit: Thi.s resolution was laid before
the Grades Committee, and after care- 
lul consideration, a recommendation 
was sent to Ottawa advising that the 
word “mature” be inserted in the 
clause with respect to cookers. This 
recommendation was accepted, and the 
following wire received:— “Advise 
Grades Committee necessary order for 
proposeef amendment Number three 
graclc to include word mature act ac- 
corclingb.” (Signed) “McIntosh.” 
This meant no immature fruit could he 
shipped, other than early varieties, ami 
that neither Wealthy or McIntosh 
pould 1)0 shipped as green cookers after 
July 23rd. This order was brought in­
to operation immediately, and was a 
direct result of the work done by your 
tirades Committee.
Cee Grade
for, Cee grade not to be shipped. All
locals of your Association were noti­
fied and opinions asked for from each 
local as to whether this was desirable. 
Bv a large majority, the locals voted in 
favour of leaving the; Cee grade in the 
.Act. and leaving the shipping of same 
to the discretion of your Growers’ 
Board. The result was finally no con­
trol was obtained for export, and there­
fore there could be no wav, of stopping 
tile Cec grade from being exported.
I wonid draw to your attention that 
out of 22 resolutions presented to the 
1934 Convention. 9 were withdrawn. 1 
not passed, leaving 12 to receive at­
tention. Nine out of the twelve were 
carried out and three placed in the 
hands of the Tariff Board.
Mr Chairman, I move the. adoption 
of this report.
8th Calgary Troop have nearly com­
pleted construction of a 'Troop motor 
car, made entirely of derelict car parts 
secured from a wreck dump.
10,000 Rover (older) Scouts in In­
dia are finding important ways of car­
rying out the Rover pledgc of service. 
As an examiile, a Crew of Bangalore 
established a rural school, and brought 
about accord between a group of thir­
teen villa.,ges.
Boy Scouts elsew'here are figuring 
on the chances of moving to Anyox, 
B.C. Scoutmaster Gale and his older 
hoys went on a mountain hike, bagged 
a mountain goat, brought it back and 
put on a niountuin p̂ oat banciuet that 
stojYi^ thirty Scout; appetites.
* . ♦ ,*
.V unique example of ingenuity in art 
was Iirought out from the Clyde River 
trading po.st on Baffin Island by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company stcianier this 
fall. This was a painting Tor which 
everything had been contrived from 
paint to frame. For paint, mixtures of 
house paint were used, for a canvas 
the side of a cardboard, carton, for a 
frame, packing box strips,, and for a 
brush the artist’s own hair.' The young 
painter was Rover Scout Stanlev 
Knapp, a post assistant, formerly of 
the 10th (St. Thomas) Exeter Troop, 
Devonshire. The picture, which was 
of the post buildings in winter, had 
lieen presented to Major D. L. Mc- 
Kcand, of the Northwest Territories 
Branch of the Dominion Government.
FIRST BAPTIST
. YOUNG PEOPLE
(By M. G. H .)
Tlinrsdav night last found twenty 
members of the B.Y'.P.U. paying a sim- 
'liriso—vTSTt—to—the -home of M^h R- H.
WINFIELD
A meeting of the Winfield and Ok 
anagan Cgntre local of the B.C.F.G.A. 
was lield in the . Community Hall, 
commencing at 8.00 p.m. on Monday 
evening, Jan. 21st. This meeting was 
to take the place of the meeting held 
some time before, which had been de­
clared unparliamentary owing to not 
being called under the auspices of the 
B.C.F.G.A. Owing to Anclemcnt 
weather, only about eleven growers at­
tended. As at the former niceting, J. 
E. Seaton was again elected chair­
man, with V. R. M.cDonagh, secretary.
On a ballot being taken on four nam 
ps. Messrs. J. E. Seaton and Jas. Gold 
ie were chosen to attend the conven­
tion in Kelowna as delegates from this 
district.
The financial report show'cd a small 
balance in hand.
A resolution was passed unanimous­
ly, asking for compulsory inspection 
of all shipments of fruit of truck loads 
or greater volume for sale within the 
province, as it was pointed out that 
verv low grade fruit Was being offered 
for .sale on the Vancouver and pthpr 
markets, to the detriment of sale of our 
better grades.
Discussion of resolutions sent .in 
Tr-bin—otTier-d+s-t-riets—for—endor-S:a-t-ion—re­
sulted in a resolution tabling them, 
after which the meeting was closed.
Several meetings were held during 
the extremely" cold weather, including 
the animal meeting of the Farmers’ In- 
stitutfe.'.hut the writer is unable to give 
a report on them, no reporter being 
in attendance.
G. C. HUME IS 
NEW REEVE 
OF GLENMORE
FINANCIAL STATE­
MENT OF KELOWNA 
BOARD OF TRADE
MeserB. Moubray, Hicks And Ritchie 
SucccBsful Candidates For Council 
— Eighty-Five Votes Polled
The Gleiimurv immiripal election, 
tiu- ))i)ll of which was Iicld̂  in the 
Board Room, Irrigation Biiildmg, (>n 
•Saturday, witli Mmiicipal (..lerk U. W . 
Corner, Returning < >flicer, hrcnight 
out eighty-live of the hundred eligible 
voters to record their choice for a 
Reeve and three Conncillors— two for 
two-year terms and one for an unex- 
pired term (onc_ year) declared vacant 
through tlie resignation of one UiYiin- 
eillor. As several on the voters list 
were absent froiii liome, the percent­
age of the ])ossihle vote was almost 
one hundred per cent.
l-'or Reeve, Mr. G. C. Hume receiv­
ed 6.1 votes, while ballots for his op- 
)H)iient, Mr. Samuel Pearson, totallctj 
22. Mr. Hume was therefore declared 
elected.
l'’or (lie two-year Council terin-s, Mr. 
G. 11. Moiihray headed the poll with 
63 votes, closely followetl by Mr. W , 
R. Hicks, with 53, both of whom were 
elected. Mr. lAlwiii Snowscll, the un­
successful caiulici.'itc. polled 31 vote.s.
Messrs. Andrew Ritchie and F. E. 
]̂ (_»wi.s were clo.se cc.mte.stants for the 
one-vear term on the GouiiiCil, M!r 
Ritchie, with 44 votes, being success­
ful. Mr. Lewis received 39 votes.
'There were a nnmher of iilumpers.
F R U IT  M EN R E T U R N
FRO M  JO B B E R S ’ P A R L E Y
Report A Most Successful Convention
Representatives of Okanagan Val 
ley fruit interests who attcudccl the 
convention of the Canadian lYuit and 
Vcf^ctublc [obbers^ Associa-tion, liclcl 
in Winnipeg from Monday until W ed­
nesday of la.st week, returned honm* on 
Monday by C.P.K. via Nelson. 
included Messrs. G. A. Barrat and U. 
W . Hcmibling, o f ’ the Tree Fruit 
Board; Messrs. A. P. Haye.s, O. jen- 
nens. C. H. Rovveliffe, W . E. Adams, 
L. R. Stephens. Kelowna; Capt. Mn- 
tric, Messrs. E. J. Chambers, J. E 
Montague, E. G. Sherwood and Bry­
son Whyte, District Fruit Inspector 
Vernon; Messrs. L. Roadhouse and J. 
Browme, Penticton; and others.
The convention, bringing together 
eastern and western interests, was con­
sidered highly successful. Support 
was pledged to the Marketing Act, 
and many matters of interest were dis­
cussed. ' . ,
Col. R. L. W heeler' received news 
while at the convention that he had 
been appointed Dominion Fruit Com­
missioner, succeeding the late Mr. G 
E. McIntosh. . i.
News was received in the valley with 
deep .regret that Mr. R. G. L. Clarke, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, Vancouver, 
had taken ill at the convention and 
was therefore unable to return home 
with the Okanagan, contingent.
c r Ieston  d o e s  n o t
WANT BRANCH 
OF B.C.F.G.A.
Growers’ Committee In  Touch W ith 
Tree Fruit Board Deemed Adequate
The Ladies’ Aid c>f the United 
Church are holding their annual,meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Geo. Elliot 
on 'Thursday afternoon, at/2.30.
* * •
We arc pleased to report that M*'-'’- 
Beasley is improved in health to the 
extent of being able to return to her 
home after a long stay in Kelowna 
Hospital.
Quite a number of Winfield folk.s 
attended the Bohl)ie Burns supper and 
(lance held in Kelowna on the bard s 
birthda}'.
GLENMORE
The results of the municipal elcc- 
ti(YUs arc as follows:— elected as Reeve, 
Mr. Geo. Hunic; elected as Councillor 
for the two-year term, Mr. Geo. Mon- 
hray aiul R. Hicks: elected as
Councillor for the one-year term, Mr.
. \ndrcw Ritchie.______________________ _
The report was- adopted.
Laniont, Sutherland Avenue.
The evening proved most entertain­
ing, consisting of an old time sing-song, 
games, and short items of lively ente^- 
taiiinicnt by individual ineriibers. .The 
concluding hour of this pleasant pro­
gramme was invested in light refresh­
ments, which preceded the parting 
song. “.Abide with me.”
Last Tuesday’s meeting consisted ot 
;i most enthusiastic and successful 
Scripture hunt and Bible study. Young 
):‘eople are finding the Book far more 
interesting than could have been antici­
pated. During this study hour, all 
members make their contributions to 
discussions, under the able leadership 
: of Miss Edith Wilson, ^
FYiday. Feb. 1st, at 8 p.m., in the 
Church Parlour, a number of novel.
I musical numbers w'ill be rendered-and 
j all members and friends arc cordially i 
invited to attend. [
On Wednesday evening, the mem­
bers of the 1934 Council and their 
wives gave the retiring Reeve and Mrs. 
E. W . Ferguson a very enjoyable 
surprise party. During supper a very 
handsomely engraved silver tray and 
entree dishes were presented to the 
host and hostess. Councillor W . J. 
Rankin made the presentation, expres­
sing the appreciation which all present 
felt for the nine years of service Mr. 
Ferguson had given to the community. 
Mr, Ferguson, in thanking his guests 
for their great kindness, spoke very 
feelingly of the co-operation he had 
had from his Councillors and the har- 
n|onious way they had w'orked to­
gether during the past yeajs The 
party broke up with the singing of 
“He’s a jolly good fellow.”
♦ ♦ *
The congregational meeting of the
That’ the Creston area does not fav­
our linking up with the B.C.F.G.A. is 
made. clear in the following account, 
in part, of a meeting of Creston Grow­
ers held on January 14th, as report­
ed by the Creston Review:
“Since reor.ganization o f ' a branch 
of the B.C.F.G.A. in this valley does 
not appeal to many of the growers on 
account of the expense involved, it was 
decided that the growers accept the 
committee’s suggestion that a growers 
committee of five be set up, and that 
it lie financed by a $1 membership from 
the growers. 'The committee is to con­
sist of one member representing the 
Exchange growers, one representing 
Long, Allan & Long growers, one Re­
presenting the independent organiza­
tion, one from Wynndel, and one from 
Boswell. , . .
“It is understood that the prin(:ipa 
duty of the committee w'ill be to .keep 
in touch with the Tree Fruit Boar(’ 
and bring to their attention the partic­
ular problems which arise in thi  ̂ area, 
and make .siigge.stions as to the most 
effective means of meeting thcm._ Tl)'’ 
committee will also be in a position t(i 
assist the Board s representative, aiK 
promote a .greater (legree of under- 
standing and co-operation between the 
.growers and the Board.
“A resolution from Salmon Arm re- 
ciuestinpr an active demand for unified 
selling was turned down because its 
terms were too vague and general in 
nature. Another from Rutland sug- 
.gesting a change in the method of elec­
tion of the Tree Fruit Board was also 
defeated.
“The meeting strongly endorsed a 
resolution originating with the com­
mittee, asking that the marketing 
scheme be amended, to provide that 
Creston district be granted its own re­
presentative on- the Tree Fruit Board.
For The Year Ending December 
f, 31st, 1934
A S S E T S
Ca.sh at Bank .............
Accoinils rvcdvahle 
Unexpired insurance ....
Building Account..... $
Additions, 1934 ......
-$
713.55 
13.65
40.85
5-l.()()
-10.42
Ĵ css (lci)reciatioii
727.20
36.36
()90.84
F'nniiture Acciiunt .... 
Less depreciation....
10.3.30
10..30
200 shares, Okanagan Broad­
casters, Ltd.........................
O.kOO
200.00
.$1,119.11
L IA B JIL IT IE S
•Snrplus, lialance Jan. 1, 1934 
•Surplus for year 193-1 .......
892.01
227.10
$1,119.11
CASH ACCOUNT 
R E C E IP T S
It Bank. Jan. 1, 1934 .... $Cash
Rentals ......................
.Subscriptions .............
City grant ..................
Sundry Receipts: 
Broadcast, G K C D,
Vancouver ......... $
J^etail Merchants 
Bureau. Clirist-
mas trees ...........
Cost of window
9.66
200.40
037.50
700.00
33.50
18.50
4.00
Donation ..............  100.00
City grant, special ................
Balance, Railway I'rcight
Rates Account ................
Sundry delitors ............ .......--
Stock subscriptions, C K O V 
'Trust Account ....................
156.00 
30.00
9.65
45.00
DK. H E L E N  M AC M U K C H Y
U N A B L E  TO  T O U R  V A L L E Y
Canadian Club McetiiiKS 
Cancelled
Arc
l)u'iiig to 
fion lacilitics
the tic-np of (raiisi'orla- 
hetwcvii the Interior ami 
the C o.isl. Dr. Helen Mac.Murchv. of 
'J'oroiito, who was .selicdiilcd to make 
a s|ie.ikiiig lour of tin- \allc.v tliis week, 
was nii.ihlt- to reaeli tlie Okanagan, 
eoiise<|iiciitly meetings of the Ok.ana- 
gan Inaiiehes of tlie t aiiadiaii Club, 
niider wliose ausiiices she was to ap­
pear. hail to he (-;iiicclled.
Dr. Mai Mniehy was sehednhnl toad- 
dress tlie Kelowna t aiiadian Club in 
the lL).yal Anne Hotel oii .Monday eve­
ning.
RUTLAND
< )ii' the afternoon of VVediiesdav, 
Jaiinary 23nl, eight ladies, reiiresenl- 
iiig the various organizations of tins 
district, met in the .Small Hall to dis­
cuss ami inalce arrangcinents for the 
.inmial card iiarly ami dance, llie pro­
ceeds of whicli will he donated to the 
Jvelowiia Hospital. It was decided to 
liohl tliis important event in the local 
Hall on hriday, Fchrnarv 22iul. 'The
Young I’eoiile’s .Societ\’ are in charge
i)f thc rcfreslinients.
H<
Mr. Cl.'irence Duncan, who has been 
receiving treatment at Rochester, U- 
.S.A., for a few inontlis, returned Jioim; 
last week, feeling and looking much 
I»e(ler. VVelcoiiic lionio, ‘Dune!’
* >l<
2,742.00
$4,530.21
E X P E N D IT U R E S
200 shares, Okanagan Broad­
casters, Ltd,
General Expenses:
Rent and taxes ...... $
Rates ....................
Fuel .....................
P.O. Box ..;..........
Int. charges .....
Repairs
...........$ 200.00
18.60
30.00
7.00
5.00 
11.15
4.00
Sundry ................ . 21.25
37.25
97.00
Janitor ............  .......
Phone, Postage, Tele­
grams .............   125.29
Stationery .....  97.55
Renewals ..................  13.65
Entertainment 
Publicity .......
140.50
527.80
273.74
Office management ........... .
Delegates’ expenses .......
Dues, Can. Chamber of Com.
Insurance ... ....... ..... ........
Stock, C K O V  Trust Account 
Cash at Bank, Jan. 1, 1935 ....
668.30
400.00
55.00
10.00
43.32
2,742.00
40.85
$4,530.21
P R O F IT  AND L O S S  ACCOUNT
By—
Subscriptions .... ....... ......... $ ^42,50
Rentals ...... ............-............  245.40
City Grant ................. -.....— ^^9'99
Sundry receipts .... - ...........- 146.65
$1,764.55
To—
General expenses ... 93.00
Janitor ............ -.............  - -  37.25
Phone, Postage, Telegrams 125.29
Stationery ........... -..........-....
, Insurance ................  -
Publicity .......... .....$ 527.80
Entertainment .... 125.50
97.55
14.40
Office management ..........
Audit fee    ........— .........  -
Delegates’ expenses ...........
Dues, Canadian Chamber of
Commerce .......... .......—A.
Depreciation:
Building 36.36
Furniture  ......— 10.30
653r30
400.00
5.00
55.00
10.00
Surplus ......... .......
46.66
227.10
Audited and found correct, 
D. CUR  ELL
$1,764.55 
, Auditor.
Vl^EATHER R E P O R T  F O R
M ONTH O F D E C E M B E R
(Compiled by P. B. VVillits, Observer)
December
1 ....... .
-7
Rain Snow 
Ins. Ins.
1.25
to qualify for ■ registration. as a grow­
er, each applicant must have not less 
than one acre of bearing orchard, was 
supported, and a resolution asking that 
Creston district 1r  accorded two dele-
gate.s to conventions called under the
Board, passed without a dissenting 
vote. . -.
“The committee._who.se work ended 
with the presentation of their report, 
was reinstated with instructions froni 
the meeting to carry through the ar­
rangements for setting up a perman­
ent committee as prevously approved 
by the meeting, and to forxyard the 
various resolutions to the various au­
thorities.”
Community' Church, which was 
poned on account of the weather, will 
be held in the School on Thursday, 
tlye thirty-first, at eight o’clock.
-2.25
Sums
Means
...  1,081
..... 34.8
845
27.2
1.00 4.50
“You spik zc Anglais?” 
“A  few! And you ?” 
“Not many!”
Book readers will he interested to- 
know that the 'Travelling LHirary. 
which was to be moved to Mrs. George 
Lnl)c’s, will 1)C still kept at the Iiome 
of Mr.s. C. L. Granger, for tlie year to 
come.
0 m 0
There was a very poor attendance 
at the regular weekly meeting of the 
Scout 'Troo)), due iiossibly to a party 
held Iiy Higii School students. It is 
hoi led wiih milder weather con­
ditions, the Troop will parade in full 
force. A.Ci.M. Peter 'Taylor, who is 
staying at the. F'ox F'arin, will be a 
valuable asset to the 'Troop as he is 
well up ill Scouting games, ambulance 
and Scout work, etc. h.ach Scout is 
asked to bring splints to the next 
meeting. . * ♦ ♦
.An afternoon service .will lie hekl at 
St. .Aidan’s Church on Sunday, Feb­
ruary' 3rd, at 3 p.m.
> * >1
With the advent of the heavy fall of 
snow over the week-end, many of the 
roads were practically impassable for 
automobile traffic, but the government 
grader did splcmlid work all through 
the night of Wednesday, clearing away 
tons of snow for the cars and not for­
getting to leave a little on one side for 
sleighs. Within twenty-four hours of 
tlii:s, however, a Chinook wind had 
soon cleared the roads o f  any .surplus 
snow, leaving nothing Init slush and 
mud. Side-hill roads were miniature 
rivers and many small lakes had 
sprung up in the lower , levels.
4!. * A:
On Wednesday evening the local 
Senior “C” team of basketballers tra­
velled to Kelowna for a practice and 
game against the Kelowna Senior “C” 
team, in the Scout Hall. Only five, of 
the regular team were able to go, but 
lienefitted from a very' good and much 
needed practici; in the big Hall. After­
wards the two teams had a friendly 
game, and Uie unofficial score showed 
that the Rutland boys were leading all 
the way, linally nosing out Kelowna 
by a score of 2’5-23, which is decidedly 
l)etter than in the past. Rutland at 
least scored a few points in the second 
half, although there were only five 
players. It is to be hoped that more 
of these practices can be arranged in 
the Kelowna hall so,that the local luds 
will become more accustomed to hig- 
jger courts.
. *  * *
I'iiial touches are being made to the 
three-act play “Jimmy, be Careful,” , 
which is being enacted by the Young 
Players of the United Chureph. It is 
being directed by Mrs. A. N. Hum­
phreys and will be presented on Feb. 
1st, in the local hall. ..̂
Haven’t yon noticed that yowt 
happiest hours occur on days vthoB 
yon feel yonr hest?
Have more of these happy daya. 
Yon and all your family. Gnarf 
health while yon have it. Keep on 
the sunny side of life.
The greatest enemy of health 
is common constipation. It  ma^ 
(uinse loss of appetite and-energy. 
Certainly it kills enthnsiasmi Yet 
it can be banished by eating a 
delicious cereal.
.'ihoratory teata__show Kcllof 
All-Biian supplies “bulk” and vita* 
min B to relieve common consti­
pation. Also iron for the blood.
■ rhe “bulk” in Ael-Bban is mnch 
like that in leafy vegetables. How 
much plisasatiter to eat this deli­
cious ready-to-eat cereal than to 
take patent medicines. Two table- 
spoonfuls daily are' usually suffi­
cient. C h ro n ic 
cases, with each 
meal. If not re­
lieved this way, 
see yonr doctor. 
Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ont.
ALL-BRAN
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BASKETBALL
Kelowna Seniors Battle ThrouRh To®r 
Victory At Penticton
'i'lie lo'iil Senior (eaiii travelled to 
I'eiitietoM on Satiirdav eveniiiic l.ist 
and, after a very liard atid .rotiKli 
Irattle, eanu' lioine vvilli llie liaeon and 
tlieir sevenlli slraiKlit vielorv.
'J'he score was not verv lart'e. owiin' 
to the veiw liard and close elieckinrr. 
At the hall-lime mark the home team 
had tlie e(ĥ <- with 12-7. hni in the final 
six or so mimiles of the last |)criod
BASKETBALL NETS 
$100 FROM PICTURE
tin
e.anie throiU'li 
to win hy the
w i t h  s o m e  
(diint of
Seniors Will Tour WashinKton Next 
Month
Kelowna nmn 
neat baskets 
2B-23.
It was a rraiiie lliat was really more 
like a niKhv match llian a haskethall 
K̂ aiiie, ihoiirth holh teams s1.iy<‘d in 
there all the time.' It was toiiKh «omf,  ̂
from the outset and one could sec that 
it was not Roii'K to he a t>ct rrame. 
After about the first two minutes, the 
teams went at it with hammer a','*' 
toiiKS and kejit it up all the way. 1 he. 
rcrcrce.s hail tlieir liaiids full aiul tried 
to do tlieir liest under the verv wor.sl  
conditions. Kelowna lost two men 
via the four personal foul route, t,. 
Pettiiiau >̂ oiim to the showers earlv iu 
Uie second lialf and Ryan about hall­
way through the last stanza. Wilson, 
Penticton ceidre, went tiu; same wav 
with about four minutes to iio. Chuck 
Blackloclc and I'tyaii collided ami llie 
former received a cut iu the foreliead 
but be was able to continue in the
jcfamc. ,
Campbell, (iriffitlis. If. iVttiiiau and 
Hill did not make the trip, so the 
showing tliat tlie team made was very 
KOod. C. Pettiuaii was hiuli man with 
cinht points ami his shots, û ere rroiim 
tlirouK'h the hoop from all points of the 
compass. Botli sides were verv weak 
in their free shootiiitr. Kelowna niakinp: 
four out of twelve, wliile l.*eiiticloii 
could only make five out of iiiiieteeii. 
All told, there were tweiity-seych fo<ds 
called oil tlie two teams. "1 
large number for only an exhibition
Kamc-
Penticton took aii earlv lead and 
kept it for most of the game: at the 
half way mark they were ahead by tlio 
score of 12-7. After the cliaiige over. 
Kelowna staged a rally and brought 
the score up to 11-12, but the Pentic­
ton hoys soon forged ahead again and 
ran the count up to 20-15. Kelowna 
tied the score up at 20-all, with about 
six minutes to go, hut McDoiigall sank 
a long one to put his team two up. G. 
Meikle counted a free shot and a mo­
ment later Forbes bagged a nice one 
to put Kelowna in the lead and from 
then on they were never headed. I'orb- 
cs, McKay and G. Meikle each counted 
nice baskets in a final Kelowna rally 
which left tlie southern boys flat-foot- 
cd.
. Teams and scores: .
PENTICTCJN: Horton. 6; Gibbs,
6; Gartrell; Fvvart: Wilson, 5; Park­
inson; McDongall, 4; Hlacklock; K. 
Gibbs. 2. Total. 23.
K E LO IW N A : C. Pettman. 8; Mc­
Kay, 3; Rvaii; M. Meikle. 5; Forbes. 
6; D. Poole, 3; A. Poole; G. Meikle, 3.
Total. 28. , ,
Referees: Ruud and Husband.
Spokane Team Expected Here For 
Week-end Games
The local team iiv all probahility will 
have their first opportunity to plav aii 
American team for the first time this 
season oh Saturdav nitiht, at the local 
Scout Hall. This war niauv of tin; 
Spokane teams, liave written, for .ganu-'
. in the valley hut the Interior chibs 
have not recognized them as real ba.s- 
ketball team s. of the, same ealihre as 
either Kelowna and Penticton, so noth­
ing has been done.
However, one team looks good amr, 
jifter a lot of writing hack and forth 
and also--rmtk+mr~s-ivre--(>f—tlunteain being 
a high-class out lit, all has been done 
to find out all \ve could about tbyni. 
One player that played on the W i.ii- 
atchee Y.AT.C.A. team here last vear 
is playing on tliis team and we liaVe 
had conunnnieatioiis from iiim about 
the 'Spokane iinintette.
After manv deliberations, it was de­
cided to get this team in ami, unles- 
they, turn down our offer, thev will !>e 
at tile Scout Hall on Saturdav night. 
The name oi the team i.s riio .SiiokaiU' 
Freemans, and at the iirescut time thc\' 
arc hetid of the. Central W.asliingtiui 
Teague. They arO in a six-team 
league and ha\e only lost one game ni 
six starts. They ha\e pla\ed se\eral 
Waishington State Ciollege teams and 
liave put up great battles, in most ra.-'e-. 
just licing nosed out hv a coujile of 
points. aiuFthe games were not placed 
on their home lloor— the>' had to tra\ el 
to Pullman and Olvmpia to pkiv tl.u-m. 
In five games of a recent tournament 
they have letl all te.anis in league, scor­
ing. gathering a total of 182, or an 
average of 3d per game, this is inst 
about ,what the locals have, averaged 
over the last collide ol vears. I.heir 
nearest opponent has gathered 157. So 
from the fore.going one w ou ld  indge 
that the team is worth taking ;i .ganihlo 
on. The local elnh knows tliat the 
other teanis-frpm Spokane have let tlie 
fans down very badly, hut we still 
think that there must lie some good 
teams there. Voider the circumstances, 
the club is bringing them for a game 
with thd locals and trust that the public 
mll^lfivc the Iiovs wluV are oiTf~to make 
it their ci.ghtii strai.ght vielorv their 
usual very loyal support.
Through tlicse colnniiis the elnh and 
I'amous' Pla.vers wish to thank the 
public for their very generous support 
to their show at the Fmpress Theatre 
last week. The boys in all proliaiiilitv 
will be leaving for the tour in the earlv 
part of February.
Thanks once again.
, (Laterj
Word has just reached the club that 
the Spokane Freemans will he here for 
a two-game seric.s. 'I'hey were to have 
played in Penticton Friday, hut the 
latter town were nnalile to take them 
at the last minute.
The Kelowna hoys will therefore 
' play this team oh Friday and Saturd.-iv 
of this w'cek, February 1st and 2mb 
They are bringing a full team of 
“birll-pHycrs. so he On-hnTid-at
Itespite nnfavonrahlc weather con­
ditions, which ,'iffected the attendance, 
the motion picture “Madame Du Har­
ry," sponsored by the Kelowna Has- 
kethall (ilnh at the Finpress Tlicalre 
on 'riihrsda.v' last in order to raise 
funds to send the Senior B loam on a 
lour of VVashiiigton, was witnessed by 
fairly good audiences at the three per­
formances, which will net the did) a- 
hout $100.
Wenatchee notified the club on 
Monday Ih.it tliey wotdd play in Kel­
owna on h'liday and Saturday. I'eh- 
rnarv I5lh and 16th. hollowing these 
games, the locals plan to leave for 
Wasliington, playing first at Si'olcane, 
then Wenatchee. After nieetng teams 
at Dryden and Monitor, they will play 
again with Wenatchee, and will con­
clude their tour with games at Seattle, 
h:ilenshurg and Okanogan, returning 
home in the last week in February.
N ELSO N  B A K E R S GET
Y E A S T  B Y  AIRPLA^NE
Big Machine From Spokane Drops 
Fout Packages
Nelson bakers, dreading a .shortage 
of fresh yeast owing to interruption of 
train service through slides and floods, 
were relieved of anxiety hy arrival of 
an airi'lane from Spokane, which drop­
ped a (|iiantity of the desired material 
vvitliout landing and then sped away to 
Trail to repeat a similar welcome ser­
vice for the Smelter City.
'Fhe Nelson Daily New.s of Satur­
day. Jan. 26th, states:
“Nelsonitcs experienced a real thril­
ler ['‘riday afteriioon when the pilot of 
a big yellow airplane from Spokane 
circled the city several times in what 
appeared to be an attempt to pick out 
a site for an emergency landing, then 
deposited four packages of yeast for 
local baker.s on the flats near the in­
cinerator.
“Swooping out of the skies the 
I'lanc circled low over the city, attract­
ing wide attention, and there were 
many conjectures as to the pilot’s in­
tentions. Many thought he was trying 
to pick out an emergency landing, and 
feared a crack-u() on the C.P.R. flats 
or seeing the air bus go through the 
ice on the lake. The first packet of 
yeast floated easily to tlie ground and 
those who saw it thought it Was a mes­
sage calling for direction or aid. The 
packet lit near the city incinerator and 
was picked up by the crowd. Three 
more followed to relieve the minds of 
the big audience. They were all _ad- 
dressed to Jack Taylor, local distribu­
tor.
“Public works staffs watching from 
the Court House window’s thought 
that aerial bombing was in progress as 
the well directed packaws dropped 
one after another eiir the Hat ju.st be­
low the incinerator. The small para­
chutes on the last three packages did 
not open and .some damage w as  done 
to the containers, but it was not ex 
tensive. One package for Trail was 
thrown off in mistake. J. G. Bunyan, 
Collector of Cu.stoms, wa.s on hand to 
examine the parcels. .After delivering 
the Nelson allotment, the pilot \vinged 
his way to Trail to perform a like 
duty. ' : .
"Yeast niust he fresh, as all good 
bakers know, and when snow slides 
held lip trains hearing the local allot­
ment. a plane' wa.s chartered at Spo  ̂
kanc and a supply was flown in. The 
plane reached Nelson al)oiu 3.15. How 
long it w as  on the way is not known 
as the only coinminiieation availalile 
was a telegram received bv Jack Tay­
lor: "Coming soon, watch for a yellow 
plane.”
The plane bore the miniher ■ N C 
.5860. ■
Tliis is the Hrst time Nelson ha.s had 
aerial deliverv and the stunt was a 
big attraction.
TW ENTY-FIVE  
YEARS ON
THE BENCH
(Continued from Page 1)
WESTBANK
■ ■ ■ 
I'he annual meeting ot the Com­
munity Clnh was held in the Hall on 
.Monday ni.ght. witli eighteen incmhers 
present and tlie I’resident, Mr. C. Butt, 
in the chair.
The .8eeretar\-Treasurer, Mr. H. O. 
I’aynter, read the minutes of the last 
annual meeting and the financial re­
port, which were passed.
'['he election of officers for the ensu­
ing year followed, with those results: 
President, Mr. C. Butt: Vhec-Presid- 
ent. Mr. Harry Brown: Secrctafy-
Treasnrer, Mr. H. O. Pavnter; Com,- 
mittee. Messrs. S. K. AlacKay. \V. 
Ingrain. A. Johnson and F. Jones, all 
re-elected. The .Ainuseinent Commit­
tee consists of Alesdanies J. M. Jones 
and C. F. Clarke, re-elected, and Miss 
Doris Paynter, and .Messrs. C. Hoskins
ail d J o h imP« ro\vn. -— -----------
Mrs. Paynter, Secretary-t reasurer, 
gave a report on the Coinnuinity Clul 
library. 1t is hot)od that tliere will he 
more menihcrs next year. There arc 
80 new hooks in the libnirv liesides a 
good stock of old ones to while awav 
the winter evenings.
It was.agreed to pay the Secretary 
of the Coinnuinity Clnh $5 a month, 
as he had so manv odd jobs to do 
around the hall.
Air. W . P>. Gore asked if the Club 
would assist with relief for the flooded
Club
was
voted
appointed
■"snappy 
the Scout Hall tomorrow 
nights.
and Saturdav
Sunias district. Tiie 
and Mr. \V. B. Gore 
collector for the tnnd,
.‘\ vote of thanks was passed for tlie 
work the Committee had done during 
the past year, the 1‘residcnt. Mr. C. 
Butt, lieing a most active leader in all 
the work.
"Fhc" gr.ivcl-TTtP on - aH-tlty-iiatlrs—snr^
romuHng the hall by the club is a great 
improvemeut.
’ersotially. said Mr. Weddell, he would 
always ret.ain happiest memories of 
practicing before |ndge .Swanson, 
whose future, lie hoped, would lie as 
PPV as the past.
Mr. Weddell read the following tele­
gram from Mr. Norris: “ Please con­
vey to His Honour. Judge Swanson, 
hearty eongralnlatioiis on his 
twenty-five years' service on the bench 
and appreciation of his consistent pat­
ience, kindness and courtesy to all 
nienihcrs of the bar. IMease wish him 
I’or me many more years of healtli and 
happiness.”
Mr. Craig also wished to associate 
himself with the remarks of Mr. Wed­
dell. Ho had had the pleasure of pra< - 
ticiug before His Honour for over 
twelve years. Mr. Ciraig had I'liicticed 
l)cfore a great iminlier of judges both 
in Supreme and tiounty Courts, and he 
could say that from no judge on the 
bench had he received such consider­
ation and kindness as from Judge 
Swanson. It was inevitable that niem- 
hers of tlie bar could not always agree 
with the decisions of a judge, hut they 
could say that every case dealt with hy 
His Honour involved the higdicst prin­
ciples of justice and careful and con­
scientious consideration. Judge Swan­
son had fre(|uentlv gone out of his 
way to meet the convenience of mcm- 
hers of the bar. which was a tremend­
ous help, and Mr. Craig hoped that he 
would preside on the bench a great 
many more years and that happy rela­
tions would he continued.
Joining with, his fellow practiticni- 
ers, Mr. McWilliams was happy to as­
sociate himself with the sentiments ex­
pressed, laying particular stress upon 
the consideration shown them by His 
Flonour at all times. It was fitting t<)o 
that the highest tribute should he paid 
to the adniirahle qualities mentioned 
hy Mr. Norri.s—'His HomJur’s unfail­
ing patience and courtesy. The ex­
ample he had shown had been _a_ con­
tributing factor to the good spirit ex­
isting between practitioners here, who 
had been enabled to sit down together 
and discuss and settle many things. 
■He had rendered one of the highest 
services in his sphere, and Mr. Mc­
Williams hoped that the happy rela­
tions now existing would continue for 
many years.
Mr. Bredin was happy indeed to ioin 
with his fellows in congratulating His 
Honour on his long period of service, 
during which a happier relationship 
could not have existed betw’cen bench 
and bar. He appreciated the interest 
taken by Judge .Swanson in the welfare 
of junior members of the bar and the 
kindness and ^consideration he had 
show’n. and hoped that His Honour 
would serve on the bench for manv 
more years. He would remind other 
members of the bar that the judge 
M'as known also as a scholar and a 
poet, and he trusted that, in those 
fields as well, they would have occas­
ion to remember His Honour s activ­
ities.
On behalf of the court. Dr. Dickson 
tendered ver}' hearty congratulations.
Replying briefly and with emotion. 
Judge Swanson declared that he was 
almost overwhehned. The gentleiiien 
at the bar set a high standard for him 
to live up to. He had tried to preserve 
the kind r;elations existing between the 
bar and the officers of the courts. He 
thanked them from the bottom of his 
heart for their cxtreinelv cordial and 
.sincere expressions, adding his own 
appreciation of the kindnesses shown 
by the bar. He hoped that the cordial 
personal relations would continue, and 
that each of them would he blessed in 
their work and homes with all reason­
able pro.sperity and nuich happiness.
At the luncheon,Magistrate Burne 
was the first _ to pav .tribute, to the 
judge, expressing deep appreciation o;: 
hi.s services. Mayor Trench followed 
extending congratulations on behalf of 
the city of Kelowna and manv. many 
happy returns. ;
On behalf of Constalile \\ . J. But­
ler, who was ill. Air. AIcXA illiams ten­
dered congratulations.
After expressin.g his dec]) aiipreciation 
of their “kind and too laudatory re­
marks’’ about himself and hi.s work. 
Judge Swanson said that manv chan.g-. 
es had taken place in the personnel of 
the bar and the cominunitv in twentv- 
five years. It was over thirty-ei.qdit 
years since be came to tlie Interior, 
which, in those days, was a .great cat­
tle country. It was a countrv with a 
fascinating .background. When the 
gold excitement subsided, miners 
turned their attention to cattle in the 
Kamloops. Cariboo and other districts, 
and were the pathfinder.s. of agricultine 
throu.gbout the Interior.
(Outlining the history of his earl.v 
career, the judge recalled that, as a 
young man, he went to Manitoba to 
practice law. He hung up his shingle 
in a small town— it was_ easier for a 
young lawyer to make a living in those 
days than today— and while in iiractice 
there he made a n'leniorahle trip to 
Vancouver (42 years a.go) when the 
west end was nothing but stumps and 
the citv was but sparsclv settled. In 
1897 he came to live in British Col- 
umhia. going fir.st to the Boundary 
country, where he spent some time be­
fore goin.g to Kamloops thirtv-sevon 
vears ago. I here were wonderful 
characters tliere in the earlv days and
life Vvas verv interesting.:.-
Recalling several of his l.■)utstaIuling 
cases as a lawyer, he referred, among 
others, to the famous Bill Aliner, the 
notorious train rPbber of the early 
davs, who was a remarkable charactoi. 
Judge Swanson defended one of the 
.gang, a man named Calhoun, of a good 
Ontario family, who was sentenced to 
twenty-one years imi.'risoninent. Miner 
was sentenced for life but managed to 
escape, only to be arrested in (icorgia. 
where he died .in prison, following an­
other train rolilicry.
As counsel for the American Gov­
ernment in another outstanding case, 
lud.ge Swanson was successful in se­
curing the extradition of Capt. KcHar. 
He had a retainer under seal froni the 
Attorney-General of the United States 
înd—docmrmiits from TIicadore-JRaosgr. 
veil, which he prized.
On the bench for twcnty-fiv(<years.
BENVOULIN
'I'hc animal mcctiiq; of licMvoiiliii 
Hiiitcd Clnirch w.i.'' held on Tliiirsdav. 
Jan. 24tli.
The financial stalcmcnt slmwcd that 
ill olilig.itions for l'M4 li.id been met 
iiid 45 per c«iit of Ihc I'M3 defi it paid 
n, which, ill view of existing coiidi- 
l i oi is .  w.is considered very s.itisfaclorv.
Willi the exception of the Snmiav 
Seliool, all other derartmeiils of 
liiircli aelivities were tonnd to he in 
floiirisliing eoiulitioii.
Dining the lifetime of fhe .Smnlav 
.School here, it has .'ilwavs liccn sub­
ject to extremes, sometimes verv good 
iiid some limes the reverse. :md it is 
sineerely lio))ed that the present iin- 
satisfactorv condition is only temp­
orary and that the present ,ve;ir will 
witness a revival of interest in its work. 
Adverse conditions seem to rouse the 
people of this clnirch to greater activ­
ity, ;nid we commend this plui.si: of 
mrcli work to their interest.
Mr, McMillan is in his tenth vear of 
ministry here, and we feci like eongr.’it- 
nlatiiig ourselves on being able to re­
tain the services of a minister whose 
work has .iiroved so very :iccei)tablc to 
who worsliii) at this church.
m ^
.'he peoidc of this district extend 
their sympathy to the Wilson family in 
their recent bereavement. They form­
erly resided on the DcMara place.
• * •
Mrs. Ted Gleaves intend 
Saturday, into their new 
and Mrs. Wilkinson’s form-
Mr. ami 
inoyiiig on 
home. Ml 
er house.
i  BADM INTON I
♦  ■*
Inter-Club Match Between Kelowna 
And Westbank On Saturday
Kelowna and Westbank teams will 
play a return match on the courts  ̂ of 
thB Kelowna Badminton Club on .Sat­
urday, beginning at 6.30 p.m.
The Kelowna team will be composed 
of R. Benmorc, D. L. Hayes, L. G. 
Butler, R. Lupton, Alisses F. Willis. M. 
Elmore, J. Smith and F. AIcDonald.
K A T H A R IN E  H E P B U R N  IN
“T H E  L IT T L E  M IN IS T E R ”
Barrie’s Delightful Romance Is  Week­
end Feature At Empress
Starring the brilliant Katharine Hep- 
hnrri. Sir Jame.s AI. Barric’.s 'much­
loved romance “The Little Alinister" 
comes to the Empress Theatre, h'riclav 
and Saturday of this week, February 
the first and second.
This 'story "of" a "love—torn between 
spontaneous heart promptings and the 
dour oliligations of a churchly estate, 
“The Little Minister” is so hunian in 
its appeal and so absorbing'in its sus­
pense. and so diverting in its action 
that here, it may be said, is the com­
plete entertainment. It is all unfolded 
before an intimate and entrancing 
background of Bonnie Scotland by a 
most colourful and lovable crew of 
characters. . .
John Beal plays the little Scottish 
dominie with whom the gypsy girl falls 
in loye. Others .in the company in­
clude .Alan FI. . Reginald Dennv 
Andy Clyde and Beryl Alercer.
S IN BYGONE DAYS *
I* -------  ♦
^ I’'rom the files of The Kelowna ♦  
!• Clarion and The Kelowna Courier ♦  
•> *
T H IR T Y  YEARS AG O  
January 12, 1905
“The young people are taking 
iiilage ot iee which has foniiec 
.Mill C'reek and Stirling’s ponds, 
iee will prob.iblv not 
e\v (lays, so llie\- are 
if the time.’’
ad-
last more than ;i 
making good use
“.All niiforlnn.ite actidont occurred 
ist Sunday with the Imrniiig of John 
MeCInre’s house on liis farm. The tire 
started from a slovepiiie in the third 
story ;ihont noon, ami when discov­
ered was beyond control. Fortimatc- 
ly, most of the honsehold furniture, 
except that in the kitchen, was saved 
and no one was injured.”
+ ♦ *
“A fire engine in good working or­
der, with four liimdrcd feel of Inise in 
a sung little Itouse, may he forinidahle 
enough looking, but imagine the alarm 
‘fire!’ IWerybody rushes for the en­
gine; it is hauled out; twenty of the 
stoniest citizens man the pnnips, but 
what is the matter? No water 1 How 
ibout those wells that were to have 
been dug? ‘But iiohodv has the time,’ 
some one says. Doubtless everylnnlv 
is Inisy, but which will take longer, to 
dig a few wells or to rel)uild a town?”
4< 4<
“Kelowna is now experiencing wea­
ther that would delight the most sang­
uine expectations of the Nor;westcr. 
About two inches of snow and the 
thermometer showing four or five de­
grees of frost, with sufficient ice to 
make skating good on the ponds.^ is 
what we are having at present. The 
old residents pronounce it cold, but the 
newcomers shrug their shoulder.s on 
recollection of 40 below and decide that 
the Okanagan is good enough. The 
influx of excursionists steadily contin­
ues, and some of them express surprise 
at seeing snow. Well, we do not pro­
fess to have a climate like Florida or 
Mexico, nor do we desire it. What we 
do boast of is, that this district poss­
esses the best climate of any part of 
the Dominion. So far we Jiave not 
experienced zero temperature, and a 
few days before Christmas flowers 
were blooming in the open gardens.”
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S AGO 
January 14, 1915
“Mr. H. C. Smith, of Penticton, has 
been appointed organist of St. Michael 
and All Angels and will take up his 
duties next week.”
“In addition to the Morris chair pre­
sented to him by his own crew. Capt. 
Estabrook. on retiring from the com­
mand of the ‘Sicamous,’ was the recip­
ient of--a fine mantel chime^clock. the 
gift of the officers and crews of the 
‘York’ and ‘Naramata.’”
* ♦ *
'In the''municipal election there w-as 
no contest for the mayoralty. Mayor J. 
W . Jones being returned by acclam­
ation for his fourth consecutive term.
I)ut a poll wa.s ncccs.'ary fi>r all tin* 
other office.*;. Oppo.*-itioii was oftereil 
by Mr. W. J. Clement to the retmn ot 
Aldenm ii D. W. .Sutlierl.iiid .iiid W . < . 
DiiqK-in in the North W.inl. .mil ilic 
new candidate made a «ood niii, losiiip 
by only one vote. The fiKiircs were: 
Siitiurl.iml. 40; Dum-pin, 37; ('Icimnt. 
.16.
Ill the .Boutli Ward. .Mderiiun \\ . F-. 
,\dams. i\. .A. Copeland and I). H. k’at 
teiilnirv were re-elected, while Aid. I'. 
.A. 'l’;i\’lor met with deleat, liis place 
on the Conncil being taken l»\' Mr. H. 
W. Kavmer. first Mavor of Kelowna 
.'ifler iiieorpor.'ilion in 1905. Mr. 11. H. 
•Millie, a former alderman, also ran for 
the South Ward but was nnsnccesstnl. 
Messrs. J. B. Knowles and ,1. /\. Big­
ger were re-elected in a contest for the 
School Board; Mr. \V. R. 'rreiieli heiiu; 
the snceessful new candidate in place 
of Mr. I). Lcckie, who had retired. A 
fourth candidate, Miss Jessie M. Port 
made a good run, securing 12(i votes, 
but was 34 votes behind Mr. 'I'reiich.
♦ ♦ *
The following officers w e r e  elected 
at the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Liher.il Association: Honorary i’resid­
ent. M. A. MacDonald: Pre.sidenl, E.
V. Rogers: I'irst Vice-Pre.sident, VV.
Kirkhy, Second 'Vice-President, K. 
Storey; .Secretary-Treasurer, W . R. 
Trench; Cuminittec: J. L. Pridham. J. 
Couliii. W . B. M. Caidcr, D. W . Suth­
erland, D. II. Rattenbury, H. B. Gril)- 
ble, J. C. Richards, S. T. Elliott. Dr.
W . j. Knox, K. C. Maclaren, VV. t . 
Duggan, Geo. S. McKenzie, J. .McMil­
lan, A. M. Dalgleish.
T E N  Y E A R S AGO 
January 15, 1925
“Mrs. D. IT. Rattenbury had the mis­
fortune to break her arm last 
through a fall on the ice while skating." 
♦ ♦ *
“Two American citizens who visited 
the city yesterday and went from store 
to store offering German bonds, the 
nominal yaluc of which was 100.000 
marks, for $10, were asked to clear 
out hy the city police and left here by 
the afternoon boat,”
m * *
The annual municipal meeting was 
very sparsely attended, the gathering, 
inclusiye of speakers,, nuinbering less 
than fifty. The usual reports were pre­
sented, which the audience found sati.*;- 
factory and there was little or no criti­
cism. »  * *
There was no contest at the muni­
cipal elections. Mayor Sutherland and 
Aldermen W . E. Adams, R. h. Mor- 
risoli, J. B. Knowles. C. B. Latta. G. 
A. Meikle and J. W . N. Shepherd were 
re-elected for another term, as also 
was Dr. J. E. Wright, Police Com­
missioner. Mrs. W . B. M. .Calder and 
Mr. C. McCarthy agreed to seryc an­
other term as School, Trustees, but Mr. 
"Vy. R. Foster was unable to accept 
nomination again, his place on the 
Board being filled by the election of 
Mrs. A. T. Treadgold.
At the annual installation ceremony 
of Orchard City Lodge No. 316, Sons 
of England, the following officers were 
inducted into their duties by District 
Deputy H. Lee: Past President, J. V. 
Ablett: President. F. Tutt; Vice-Pre.s- 
ident, J. Haworth; Chaplain, F. A.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
SPECIAL
39cLondon FL O O R  W AX1 11). tins tor ................
Coupe SO U P P L A T E S
3 tor ..........................
7-inch Clover Leaf P L A T E S ;
icf-nlar UK:: 15c
.SIMM! AI., tor
New Stock of
B L U E  W IL L O W  CU PS AND 
SA U C ER S:
SI’h'.ClAL. () tor ......
T H E  A N N U A L  G E N E R A L
MEETINC
of the
K E L O W N A
HOSPITAL SOCIETY
will l)e held on
F R ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y  8th 
at 2.30 p.m. 
in the Lounge of the 
RO Y A L AN N E H O T E L
W . B. H U G H ES-G A M ES,
2(1-le Secretary.
Martin; Secretary-Treasurer. W . Bud- 
den: .Assistant ..Secrel.'irv, F.. Wild:
Keevil, IJ. J. .Stockley, G  Tockncll, 
VV. .Sanders. B. Cooper; Inside Guard, 
T. Pitt: Outside Guard, P. Holes:
Trustees. G. H. Tutt, Geo. Matthews; 
Auditors, IT. .Preston, G. W . Ham­
mond. H. J. 'Waldron: Organist, B. 
Lowerj", Delegate to Grand Lodge, J. 
V. Ablett, alternate. G, Flack.
... « * *
Officers for the (:nrrent year were 
elected at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Retail Merchants' Associa­
tion as follows; President, G. A. Mc­
Kay; I'h’rst Vice-President, Gordon R. 
C. Kerr; Second Vice-President, O. L. 
Jones; Treasurer,. A. E. Cox; other 
members of Executive, J. Ball, J. F. 
Eumerton and Russell Leckie.
* * *
The ladies of the Parish of St. Mich­
ael and All Angchs met at the Parish 
Hall on January 12th in order to form 
a Parish Guild, when the following 
were chosen as the fir.st officers of the 
new organization: President, the Rec­
tor, Rev. C. li. Davis; Secretary, Mrs. 
C. E. Camphcll; Treasurer. Mrs. H. G- 
M. Gardner.
it had been a pleasure to have been 
associated with the bar and 'the public, 
from whom he had always received 
every courtesy. He had made. manv 
personal friends in all classes as mo 
judicial office came so close to the 
people as a Gounty Court judge. H 
tried to do what was just and not 
strain the law. Socrates defined well 
the duties of a jiulge when he said .that 
lie should hear courteously, consider 
soherhq decide not harshly.
Toiicliing upon the niarycllous tradi 
tions of the bar and the bench. Judge 
Swanson referred to an incident in the 
reign, of Henry IV  in 1400, as depicted 
hv Shakespeare. When Henry V. was 
Prince of Wales one of his servants
wa. s arrested and arraigned in court,
and the' young I’rince was persuaded 
by friends to go into court and take 
liini out. He was rebuked bv the Lord 
Chief Justice, sentenced for contempt 
of court and confined in the Tower of 
London. He later admitted his error. 
His father, the kin.g, said that he was 
proud of his son. \vho adhiittcid wron.g. 
and proud of the jud.ge who discharg­
ed his dutv. ■
Concluding, His Honour declared 
tliat tlie words a'ddressecF to him on 
that day hehied him to liold the scales 
of justice in execution of his duties. 
He felt Iniinblo in the presence of such 
flatterin.g terms, but he appreciated the 
spirit in which they were given. “ Mav 
lirosiierity and happiness be vonrs in 
eoi)(l measure,” was bis wish to them
all. . ,
Reinarkin.g that "this is the closest 
to the law I Fave ever come without 
heiiiL; particularly embarrassed.’’ Mr. 
Cliapinaii extended congratulations and 
lioped that the judge wo'uld be with 
tlieni for many years to come.
Dr. Boyce recalled that he had been 
..M a.eistrate in Kelowna for three years 
— from 1910 onward/ ,In the present 
Magistrate, Air. Burne, he had had a 
man to . whom he could always appeal 
tor advice.— whether-Mr. Burne vvas on. 
the defence or not! However, he had 
to rcsi.gn as he could not stand it fin­
ancially— he would fine a man and that 
man would lean over and whisper in 
his ear, “Say. Doc, can you lend me— ’’ 
So lie Iiad to resign. Addressing Judge 
Swanson, he was confident that the 
judge would be with them for- many 
years more, and “we are proud tb-have 
you with us as long as you can stay 
witliout resigning.”
Sergt. Macdonald was the last speak­
er to convey felicitations. In his cap­
acity as a police officer, he was called 
on to perform unv)lea.sant and pleasant 
duties, he said. - It vvas a pleasure to 
have the opportunity to ex))ress.. on 
behalf of the local detachment, the ai)- 
preciation felt towards Judge Swan­
son. It w as his earnest iTopc that His 
Honour would carry on his iudjcia! 
duties for a long time. He regretted 
-tl>at—t hcr-ju d gc—was—n o t—a—S cat—SO—tl) ai
he ('Sergt. Macdonald) could express 
himself in the Gaelic tongue.
V
V3
THE FIRST REAL CANADIAN MONEY
History relates that Canada, in 1817, "was too poor to 
afford the luxury of a metallic circulating medium, and the 
development of fade and agricultme was hampered by 
the lack of facilities for exchange.”
American money, also British and French and some Span­
ish and Portuguese, was used—all subject to fluctuating 
rates of exchange and causing monetary confusion. There 
was no Canadian money, either coin or paper.
“Biit"in'M81r7;w?hcn-the Bank-of-Montreal-was-startcd,-its-
.direCtors—merchants who knew what Canadian business 
urgently needed—immediately provided a paper currency 
(the Bank’s own bills in small denominations) and later 
copper coins. These Bank of Montreal issues were the 
fitst'real Canadian money. - —- ------
Through 117 years since then, the Bank of Montreal s 
notes hav'c performed a useful function, as Canadian busi­
ness has grown from small beginnings to its present ex­
tensive proportions. These notes have provided a sound, 
dependable and elastic currency, their volume automati­
cally expanding and contracting with the changing demands 
of trade.
Notes of the Bank now in circulation amount to 
$35,000,000, or about one-fourth of the entire com- 
mercial bank note currency"of Canada.
The Bank’s resources ($759,000,000) are likewise about 
one-fourth of the total resources o f  the Canadian commer­
cial banks. These figures indicate the extent to which the 
Bank of Montreal jparticipates in Canadian.business activity.
ESTABLISHED 1817 
H EA D  O F F IC E  •• M O N T R E A L  -
MODERN, EFFICIENT BANKING SERVICE... the Outcome of 
117 Years’ Successful Operation
Kelowna Branch; D . C. P A T E R S O N , Manager
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Cor. I’ciitloiei St. &  Lawr^m;* Av*.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD.
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  e St A T E  
IN SU RA N C E
TH E
KELOW NA COURIER
AND
Okanayan Orchardlst.
( )  will'll ami Kllitcd liy
<:. C. KO.SIC
S im S C K II ’ l l O N  KA'l'KS 
(Sliiitly ill Ailvaiicr)
I'll all iioiiilN ill Camwla. iiiitniilc llii OUaii- 
aKaii \ aliiy, ami In (Inal llrilaiii, lyit.BO |>rr
Vi ai. To llir Uiiili il Slait‘i and hIIkt cnuiit- 
iiin. m;MK> pir year.
Local rule, for OkarinKmi Valley only; 
l l m -  y i a i ,  .......  “  “ *Tii.oo; l̂î  ̂ iiioiiiiiH, i|ii.:t.%.
J O SE PH  RO SSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
Rlarttciing and Masonry
Office: L). Chapman Barn
-Phone 298
VERNON G R A N ITE AMD 
M A R B L E  CO.
OiiiirryiiiK aiul Cut Slone Contrac­
tors, Moninnents, 'I'omli.stone.s and 
Cieiicral Cenietcry Work. 
Dcsign.s and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents,
E A R L Y  H IS T O R Y  O F
W E S T E R N  C ANAD A
(Continued from nage 1)
Till
till
CODKIJCK |ll>l■‘l lint iitCfHsaiily ciiilnrsi; 
'.I III i mi'll I "I nf any cniitril>iilcd article.
Ti, I U S U I e  aica'litaiic'c. all iiiamnici ipt H l i i n i l d  l i e  
li'nilily wiitleii nil line side of llic paper only 
Tvpeuiilleii enpy is preferred.
Aiiialeiir pnelry is not piiblinlicd.
I.ilteis In llie editor will not lie accepjed for 
ptiMiealinii over a "iioin de plume 
wrili '•1 enneel nan le iiiiist lie appended.
III!
:  POINTS OF V IEW  :
♦  *
T W E N T Y  B E L O W
I PCCl VCtI afl<T 'ruesdnv 
piiblislH'd until tlic fol-
s:iimc (Iraini'd by great river.s. 'I'lie 
Nortli and Siuith Saskatcliewan I’iiver.s 
flowed acro.ss tlie western continent. 
'File (Jliurdiill River was formed fur­
ther north, and furtlier west were llie 
Atliabasca and tlie McKenzie Rivers.
In the early davs. all traffic by tin 
Indians in tbe west was by these riv­
ers, and later on great rivalry was set 
up in the Dominion between the H u d ­
son’s llav outlet and the. St. faiwrenee 
River, and e\'eii iu these days a uevy 
riyalry was develo)3ing Iietween these 
same two plaees for tlie grain trade of 
Canada. Iu the fur trade (lays the
'Hudson’s Ray route was lieing devel­
oped l>y the British, wdiilst the St. 
l.awreiice route was in the hands of 
the I''rench.
In the seventeenth century, the west- 
■ern country jjrovided only hunting for 
the Imlians. who then held ful.1 swav. 
They subsisted chiefly on buffalo meat, 
which they ate fresh in the summer 
and cured in the winter.
'Fhe eighteenth century was the cen­
tury of exploration .but 1688 was deem- 
■ed to be the first date of importance 
■and it was at this time that Radisson 
ami Gfossiere commenced their jour­
neys to the west. About this tune, 
after having been in the employ of 
both the J-'rench and the Engli.sh. Gros-. 
siere went to I'mgland and interested 
Prince Rupert and through his repre­
sentations the Hudson’s Ba-\" Companv 
was founded in 1670 and two vessels 
were outfitted for the first trip to Hud­
son’s Bay. A young man named Hen- 
rv kclsev. of the York Factory, one 
of the Hudson’s Bay Companv posts, 
journeyed inland and, according to his 
journal, he must have reached the pre­
sent Province of Saskatchewan, haying 
travelled inland via the Haves River. 
Lake Winnipeg and along the Saskat-- 
chewan River and the Carrot River and 
reached Port Qu'.Appelle. He was the 
first white man to reach the western
country. ' . . ,
In 1790 Alexander iMacKcnzie reach­
ed the Pacific Ocean from Fort Chip- 
pewan. In 18^1. Sir John ■ Franklin 
reached the shores of the .Arctic and in 
1841 he again returned hut was lost 
there. W ith  these explorations the 
houndiiries of this great country were 
known.
Settlement was very slow up to Ib/tl. 
though the Selkirk settlement of Man­
itoba was made in 1812. In the nine­
teenth century, the entry into Canada 
w.as almost entirely along the St. Law­
rence waterway, hut the south also 
provided an easy entry into Canada. 
The Hudson’s Bay Co. still controlled, 
the north and had forts scattered all 
IhrouKhuut the North, and these forts 
TonicTiiit'cl ciS' cl l)3sis for opcrcitioii witli
the Indians. , , c
Very little settlement had come from
the south, and what had come into the 
c.onntvv had come from the cast In 
187(1, the population was only L.lKKl. 
of whicli 10,000 were l-'rench and 
Scotch halfhreeds. In 18HS the Coun- 
eiLof .\ssinohia was formed to regul­
ate  the country for the Hudsons Bay
t'ompany. _ , c
f.iciuor traffic coming from the Stat­
es anil interfering with the native in- 
hahitants in the country .south of Cal­
gary was the chief reason for the esTal)- 
lishmcnt of the Alountod Police. This 
liipior traffic was found to he ruining 
and decimating whole tnh-
I'cilili ilillli'l iiliiUi'i'
iiit;lil may U'>t be
Iiiwing wicU.
As ibe staff woilis on Tbiirsilay aftiinoon, tin; 
I'oiirin Office is dosed on .Saltmlay after- 
noon for (lie wedcly ball lioliday.
ad vk u t j ,s in (; katio.s
( 'oiilrael advertisers will please note tbal their 
eoiilraet e.-tlls for delivery, of a di.;mi!es of 
iidverliseineiil to 'I’lie ( omier Office tiy Moii- 
dav iiii’ld. This rule is m Ibe imitual iiiter- 
esls of patrons and piiblislier, to avind con- 
urslioii oil Wedne.sday and I biirs.lay and 
e.,nsii|ueiit iiiKbt work, and to facdilatc pub­
lication of The Courier ou tune, (diaiincs of 
eoiiliad advertiseiiieuls will be accepted ou 
Tiiisdav as an .■leeoiiiiuodatioii to an ailver- 
lisei ermfronted with an emergency, but <iu 
aecntiiil on Wednesday for the followuit; 
day’s issue. . , ,
•I'lansient and ('outr.'iel Advertisemeiils 
iiuoted oil application. , , ... . •
I.i'K.-d and Municipal Advertisiuu I'lr.st iiiser- 
(ioii, lo cents per line, eacli subse(|ueiit tiisei- 
lion. 10 cents per line. „ .
Classified Advertisenieiits...Sncdi as l or .^alc,
Cost, l''oniid. Wanted, etc. C.'isli with oidel . 
ten eeiils per line or five words or less, e.icli 
iiiserlioo. Miniinnin diai'Ke, twenty cents. 
If' plioiud or ebarged: iHtcen cents per line 
of (ive words or less. Mininmm di.iiKe.
biadf iidtiiii and group or not more than 
live lignres count as a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have I'lT'c.s 
addressed to a box number, care, of llic 
Conrier, and forwarded to their private .id- 
iliiss, or delivered on call at ofbcc. 1 or tlms 
service, add JO cents lo cover postage oi 
llling.
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H IG H  L IG H T S  FRO M
’ T H E  CO N V EN TIO N
( b'lKlerliy ( ‘ominomT)
I’li.ssihiv smile (l.iy there will come 
:i people lo the ()k:magan who will not 
only talk about the weather Imt .also 
will do something .ihont it.
hAerv little while in tlie run of lime, 
the ( Ikanagan gets winter,  ̂ weather 
like that of the |»ast week, .and friends 
and neighhoms sil alioul the stove and 
talk aliont it. When the cold w.ave 
passes the suffering is soon forgotten. 
Like the eoloiired gentleman’s shack 
that needed reroofiiig badly, hut Kas- 
Itis just emildn't get aroimd to it. 
Wiieii the we.ather w.as line he didn’t 
need a roof, and when it rained he 
oiildn’t work on the roof. And .vo 
the years passed.
,\nvthing below zero is cold weather. 
I'wenly below isn’t felt any more 
than 10 below.
Compar.atively few buildings in this 
oc.ality were Imilt for below zero wea­
ther. When the cold snap e.omes, peo- 
))lc really suffer, liecause uniireparcd. 
Ivvery man eoiild. if he would, he re.adv 
lo meet severe weather conditions with 
,a smile.
Keei'ing up repairs to shut out the 
frost; reroofing: watching drains and 
w.atev pipe.s— keeiting frost drafts a- 
way from them: |)reventing snow path- 
w.-iys crossing waterinpe lines Intried 
anything less than two or three feet, 
anil a lot of other little things known 
to ns all.
If all would proceed to iireitare for 
cold weather what jobs it would give 
(he nnemployed!
Persons who ftay attention to these 
little things :iud sanely  ̂ take action 
to gufird against Winter’s eliillv blast, 
do not mind the few davs of sub-zero 
weather, ivather enjoy the iiovelt,v of 
it iu the Okanagan, and when it is 
gone it gives something to talk .'ihont. 
even if we don't do anything alunit it. 
* ♦ *
RU RA L P H IL O SO P H Y
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: ORCHARD r u n :
♦  ---------
«• By R. M. R.
fr
SN O W -BO U N D
(Or How It Feels To Bo Isolated)
This is the west, partner, where the 
men draw from the hip and the women 
help them drink it.
Tliere is not a particle of truth m 
the rumour that this ecdnmn froze ii|' 
last week. .Along with the rest of onr 
little world, we were in a haftpy isol- 
—and we ground out onr weekly 
splurge in onr usual peerless style, ad­
mitting only a frozen e:ir.
We asked, in last week’s eolumn that 
didn’t aiu'car- and which is now piti­
fully aiitiiiuated— that yon lend ns your 
ears, piiinling out that tlie horrownip 
if ears has become a habit since the 
issassiiialion of t.'aesar by the roarin 
Romans. I'A’en Boh Bonehette. .Ann 
scribe, m.ikes it a standing plea. But 
none- needed ears as we, did last week 
I'liere was a sincere ring to oUr ap 
peal as we orated tliuslv—  Friends, 
Kelowiiians ;md countrymen, lend ns 
your ears.”
We spidic literall.v— very much so 
Yon see. we lost-—or almost lost— onr 
left auditory organ, on which many a 
dirge has been played, on that cold 
.Saturday night. Playful sub-zero tem- 
|)eratnres took one nip at it and liked 
it— llien came hack for more. We gave 
the old wing-like appendage a .snow 
hath, Imt it jutted out prominently 
:md felt— siieli feeling as there was—  
vorv unnecessary. It turned llie litie 
f Major Hooiile’s nose, Imt it was 
glowing example of Jack Frost’s, ra­
ther than John Barleycorn’s, handi- 
ivork. Honestly.
So it was that our stirring appeal lor 
a sound left projection— or a left soniul 
projection— to 'match our good ear did 
not reach your eyes. Ihcrefoic, \\(, 
shall have to struggle along as i.s.
(Editorial note.-It apparently is not 
irne th:it he got that frozen e:ir
e.'ivesdropping.)  ̂  ̂ .
(Continued from Page 1)
saved that rush to market and c’onsc- 
c|uently made a gross return on the 
two-cent investment of 25c, a net pro­
fit of almost 1,200 per cent. Nowhere 
in the business world can such a proht 
as that be found.”
* =1= . *
Haskins’ “Soap Bubbles”
'When a resolution was introduced 
this mdrning asking for hearty approv­
al of the formation of the B. C. Chani-- 
her of Agriculture and of the projectecl 
Dominion Chamber, Major, Hutton, of 
Summerland, spoke with his usual elo- 
.((uence. Referring in somewhat humor­
ous vein to Mr. Haskins’ vision of for- 
nnng a Canada-wide producers or­
ganization which would yield, 
cent monthly membership, over $2.U(JU.- 
000 per year, most of which would go 
back to the membersTn a lottery hav­
ing as its first prize $250,000, and num­
erous other large prizes, the Major 
suggested that Mr. Haskins had ‘ been 
blowing bubbles for his own amuse­
ment.” Illustrating this point, the Ma­
jor referred to a Pears soap advertise- 
liient which pictured a babe splashinj^ 
in its bath, surrounded by soap bubbles. 
Good-natured repartee came fast. ■ _ 
Mr. W . J. Coe, of Winfield, recalled 
another Pears .soap advertiseuient, in 
which a babv w as  pictured reaching 
for a cake of'the soap. The illustratmn 
was captioned “He won’t be happy Dll 
he gets it.” This applied equally to Mr. 
Haskins, whose bubble might go a 
long way towards doing good before
it hurst. _ ,  . .
iVlr. Haskins himself chnlaxecl this 
display of . wit by declaring that, in the 
wash, it was the soap bubbles that per­
formed the ihiportant function of tak­
ing out the dirt. The fruit growers had 
been suffering from a dirty deal m the 
pa.st, and his hubbies vyere designed to 
wash it out.
The British Market
British Colunihia fruit growers have 
l)ccn worrying aboht the future of Hie 
British market. In this connection, Mr. 
W. B. Gornall. Canadian Government 
Fruit Trade Coniniis.sioner in England, 
reassured the convention yesterday that 
this market was safe for generatuins 
to come, despite the fact that English 
.growers are now considering putting 
up a standard box pack and paying 
more attention to packing, grading and 
other phases of marketing their home- 
grown products, of which last year a- 
iiont 6.000,000 boxes were grown. How­
ever. the English grower would not be 
able to supply the home market in a 
long time to come, -and at present 
imulucecl little bevond culinary apples, 
tlie Iiichans iul (l iiii i  ii i  ii >- exception of Cox Orange, ni
es. 'Flic Assiiiibomc liulians 'veic dessert class, which, in the-opinion
found to have lost 90 per cent ol thc'J 1 .• y],. (̂ ',ornall. was much, over-rateil.
trihe through the liquor imported to
(Trenton Courier-Advocate)
' 'Fherc is a wealth of wisdom m 
some of the sayings of country people. 
.A young lady, with a bit of pcttico.'it 
showing, was passing up a street,when 
:i lady semarked in our hearing; “That 
girl's father thinks more of her than 
her mother.” A young man of our ac- 
(|uaintaiicc told a young lady that 
times were too hard just now for their 
marriage. The girl promptly remind­
ed him that “a hen can scratch as well 
as a rooster.”
“ Throw your matches in the middle 
of the floor,” advised a friend, “and 
you will never set fire to a building.’ 
“If it is against all rules of sport for 
clogs to he used in deer-hunting,” re­
marked a hunter “wliat dul the good 
Lord make the hound for.’'”
The language of the people living 
outsideMhe city is full of such (|uips 
of wisdom and philosophy, but you will 
rarely ever find them in books. There 
is a field here for someone to gather 
up; these naive sayings and put them 
between covers. Such a book would 
make good reading.
SPA CE G R A B B E R S
them, which so broke clown their phvs- 
iiine that thev had no resist.'ince to dis­
ease. Fherc were three chiet big hquor 
gang.s opc'rating at the tunc'. ,incl to 
cheek the working of these the Novtli- 
. \\T'st Mounted Police estalilislied three 
forts ill, their area, namelv l-'ort W alsh, 
I'ort Mcl.eod and WooclMoimt.'iiti.
d'ho progress of the G.P.K. w.'is tliO 
real beginning of the white settlement 
— iri-tAtruuhtTr-western country, and from 
the time cif the building of the railway 
lip tti the present .settlement had con­
tinued steadily. , ■ ,
In telling of the great respect wliicli 
one' had lor the Mounted Police 
in the earlv days; the si'caker in.stancecP 
-I ease ill which a Cree Indian chief had 
creeted liis teeiu'e oil the right of wav 
of the-railwav and defied The.coutrac-. 
tors to put him off. Despite, the fact that 
the chief was hacked up bv his entire 
trihe, t'vo eemstaliles were able to re­
move tlie chief without anv tronhlo. 
Mr, I’all st'oke of the Mounted Pol- 
heing absohitelv fearless men 
;il)lc to settle differences
M Y ST E R IO U S FREN CH
M ISSIO N  TO  LONDON
(The Cranbrook Conrier)
The Courier waste paper basket, 
mounted high yesterday morning, with 
‘junk” from the morning mail, con­
vinces us a.gain that no one receives 
the amount of propaganda, canncicl ma­
terial, free readers and plain effort to 
graft space, that a newspaper editor 
does. No one would think of asking a 
clothing merchant for a $20.00 pur­
chase gratis: or a grocer for $5.00 
worth cif produce; or a garage for 
$4.00 in free service; neither could yon 
conceive of a person buying a pair of 
shoe strings and having the merchant 
throw in a pair of shoes with the deal. 
A’ct incliviclnals, corporations, causes 
societies, manufacturers, inventors 
and just plain nuts write in weekly tci 
ask for more space as “free, matter’ 
than the average newspaper is able to 
sell at advertising fates. If one out 
of evciry thousand gained ohe-thou4 
sanclth. of what they ask̂  every news 
paper in the country would be in the 
hands, of the receiver before theT.six 
memths had ended. And if all ,of the 
effort and expense represented in this 
never-ceasing effort to graft free space 
was devoted-to the purchase of legiti­
mate advertising, the message that 
these varied agencies have, or think 
they have, might he conveyed to the 
piihlic in a fair and businesslike man­
ner.
The only thing the Courier has to sell 
is sp.ace. While worth while institu­
tions will hp supported as in the past. 
an> organization that char,ges_ an ad­
mission fee must carry advertising or 
there w ill he no supporting reader. A 
newspaper cannot exist on a 30c paid 
local and donate space free to the value 
of $5.00.- ,
* * *
T H E  D RO U G H T AREA
FUMERTON*S LIMITED 
Clearing Lines Of
Meti*s W in ter W ear
MEN’S
H ATCH W AY
COMBINATIONS
An opportune time to buy 
your favourite kind of uiicler- 
wcar, popular winter weight, 
no buttons; / I Q
per garment ..........
M en’s W in ter W eight  
“T iger Brand” 
C O M B IN A T IO N S
Iti heavy rib stitch, button 
front, long sleeves and ankle 
length; warm and /I Cl
(lurahlc; per suit ...
M E N ’S H E A V Y  W O O L L E N  
S W E A T E R  C O A T S
two pockets; sizesShawl collars and 
.14 to 44; each $1.00
M E N ’S W O R K  S O X
Choose from heavy wool rib knit or
plain knit in all wool; per pair .........
I'cnir pairs for ............................................  $1.00
M E N ’S W O R K  S H IR T S
I ’opular winter colours— navy, green, khaki one 
and two pocket styles; sizes 14 to 18; 7FC
SPFXilAL, each ..............................
M E N ’S D R E S S  G L O V E S
Assorted lined and nnlined capeskin gloves Q Q p  
in black, brown and grey: per pair ......
wbile
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
r U M E R T O N 'S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
LO N D O N , Jan. 31.— Premier F'lan- 
dill and Foreign Alinistor Pierre Laval 
of France arrive in London tonight 
for conversations with British state.s- 
nieii at a critical turn in European af­
fairs and in a last-miniitc ..air of niys- 
tcry. ■ .
, u'e as 
wi l l  w e r e
;ind his men were there to enforce law 
and order and not to settle working 
dis'inites. When there was disorder, it 
was soon settled and every erne held 
the i)olice iu the greatest respect. In­
dians especially were taught to learn of 
and respect the beneficence and justiCt 
of Queen Victoria.
hi 1867. Confederation took place. 
In 1869. all land was inirchased from 
tlie 1-lnd.son’s Bav Co. In 1870. the 
Broyince of Manitoba was carved out 
of Rupert’s Land. In 1884. Governor
(La Presse,' Alontreal)
It is true that government.s arc 
s])eiulin.g a lot of monev on relief ̂ to 
western farmers'and on transporting 
animals to regions where fodder and 
l>asturage arc more abundant; it is 
true also that private charity is show-i 
jug itself very generous toward the 
victims, pf the drought, distributing 
food, clothing and so on. But nothing 
is being done to the land itself. And 
this must be attended tij, or else the 
desert wiir remain desert for ever. 
F'roin this pomt—ivf—vi«Hv—tke-—qu-cslLoii 
is a truly national one.
The W ell
Goes Dry
“Von newer miss the water— You 
know the rest of it. And you newer 
miss a newspaper as long as you find 
it at Venn- door or in your mail box 
every (lav. There is nothing to take its 
place. Radio reports, giving the head­
lines, serve onl.̂ '' to further stimulate 
your desire to read the news and digest 
it, one good reason why so many news­
papers own radio stations. And here 
iust a word for the advertising depart- 
nient: yon can’t read a newspaper
without noticing a good percentage of
the ads. ' .
When telegraph wires go  ̂ out c)t 
commission and snaky trains can t 
squirm their vvay through' mountains 
of snow, current history of wc5rld„ev- 
ents ceases to be promulgated m print 
— at lea.s't, as far as we who. are isolat­
ed are concerned. So it was that^John 
Citizen kept enquiring every day,,“Any 
news in yet?” or “W ill the tram get 
through today?” or, at a certain coffee 
counter in town, “What have we got 
to argue about without a newspaper. .
To the latter question we can cheer­
fully reply “Plenty.” When they run 
out of, subjects for debate there, well
be the Ouecn of the May, mother.♦ ♦ •
A Soliloquy
As It Snows
A week ago, Tuesday we .sat here at 
the w o r k  bench. It was. snowing ĵust 
as it had been snowing since Sunday. 
The crystals— you have seen them un­
der a microscope--—fell persistently 
and promised to twinkle indefinitepT 
And what do you suppose we thought 
about as we gazed dreamily at this pic­
ture which stirs the soul of the poet. 
W e thought seriously of purchasing a 
pair of rubbers. W e could foretell 
slush, having in mind Nova Scotia s 
spasmodic spring thaws, of which the 
following Friday was a splendid ex­
ample. Well, we. haven’t got the rub­
bers yet, hut our intentions are still 
sincere. W e buy a pair every yean 
wear them a couple of times and 
promptly lose them.; W e know of no 
greater nuisance than a pair of rub-
As we sat here on that Tuesday 
afternoon, with the big press noisily 
panting out the pup, we felt a most 
unromantic grievance against the City 
Fathers for not starting work on clear­
ing the streets. W e wondered if they 
were going to wait until the snow 
stopped before they ordered it cleared 
away. Well, they did. And it we 
don’t buy those rubbers it won t he 
theiir fault!. . j • the capitalists! Ur 
is there still a cee-cee-effer or two in 
their midst? jU ♦
Telegrams By '
Telepathy
Just as wc were getting set to shake 
off the dreamy spell and do soniethin.g 
about earning bur salary! goipd old men­
tal telepathy got to workin.g and we 
grabbed a few press despatches ri.ght 
out of the ether. W c cau.ght the first 
one like this:
'Maj'or Gerrj’ McGecr issued edict 
today that the British Columbia Wea­
ther Man will he suspended tempor­
arily if he allows a _ further^ precipit 
ation of snow exceeding one-half inch. 
-Mayor did not .state if Weather Man 
would be given opportunity to defend 
hiiuself at an .investigation. Two ald­
erman declare Mayor s edict \ cry ir­
regular.’ ” .
second .despatch with a \ ictoria 
date line speedily followed;
“rrcniier Pattullo, interviewed to 
(lay, exjtre.sscd .grave, doubt that 
-M cGecr has power to suspend B. G. s 
Weather 'Man, even temporarily. The 
he •.said.- conld be—in'operL'-deMt-
in regulating the weather, stating that 
the successor to the B. C. Weather 
Man would he given the manifold ad­
vantage of a similar advisory body.
The final despatch came from Ot­
tawa; • I.
“ ‘Dick'Bennett stole my policies! 
shouted Mr. Mackenzie King, Leader 
of the Opposition, in the House of 
Commons today. ‘The chiseler wants 
to’ win the election. Are 'we going to 
let him do it?’
“Many in the Liberal benches took 
up the chant, ‘No, no. a thousand times 
no,’ and Mr. King, visibly heartened, 
continued with his three-hour , speech 
while Premier Bennett smirked.
“The Premier, in a statement to the 
Contemptible Press at the end of the 
day’s session, quoted that old adage of 
fisticuffs fame: “ He who gets in the 
first punch has the battle half won.’ ’
• • •
W e See 
“Looie”
Louis XV the old devil, and his cap­
tivating courtesan, Madame Du Barry, 
revived on the silver screen and 
brought to us under the auspices of the 
Basketball Club, provided diversifica­
tion for us in isolation, ami the picture 
was. in major incidents, faithful to his­
tory. “Looie” was splendidly port­
rayed by whoever did the job, and rat­
ed higher than the Del Rio, who w.as 
starred as Du Barry.
The audience was spared the details 
of her inglorious end some time after 
Louis’ worn-out carcass suiicumbed to 
the ravages of smallpox, and it left us 
only at the threshold of “the young 
Dauphin’s” tumultuous reign with his 
con.sort, the fated Marie .Antoinette, 
both of whom were doomed to deiiapit- 
ation, a popular sport played .with a 
simple device knoivn as the guillotine. 
Madame Du Barry also lost her top- 
knot on one of these things.
Shadows on the screen impress us 
more vividly than the mere reading of 
history with the voluptuous extrava­
gance of Louis XV, who plunged his 
people into debt without a qualm. All 
of the kings were not as bad— nor as 
entertaining!— as this French monarch 
of the eighteenth century.‘but it caus­
es us to wonder why the Republic was 
not sooner in coming.
But we’re wearing out our.welcome 
here. Guess we’ll .co sec what the 
B.C.F’.G..\. is up to now.
• ♦ • '
got the rubbers!)
A T T E M P T  ON L I F E  OF 
HAUPTMANN T R IA L  W IT N E S S
without triuihle. In one of the strikes ' Laird .qot the first School .\ct passed. 
,oi tlie railway when 12.000 were on 1870 saw the Riel rebellion. In 1890 
strike the contractors appealed to Col. the stru.ggle for responsible^ .govern 
-Steele to make them .go hack to work. ! nient continued and lasted for thirty 
-< 1 1  k’ ir h). '.visdi'ni. re-plied that ho years.
N E W  YORK, Jan. 31.— I'annette 
Rivkin, beauty parlour proprietress, 
who offered to appear as a witness for 
the prosecution in the Hauptmann 
trial, was found today gag.ged and 
houiid. in her burning shop. Police 
state that an atteinpt had been made 
to strangle ’her.
matter, ... . ----
with only liy the B. C. Legislature, and 
he would brook no interference from 
the mayor, of \ ancouyer.’
Another one- from V’ancouver:
■ “ ‘I shall suspend the Weather Man 
when the time conies.' reaffirmed May­
or McGcer when informed of the 
Premier’s statement, ‘and I shall ap 
point as his successor a maiî  with 
scientific training. The present incuni- 
bent is a glaring example of the laxity 
and confusion of the former adininis- 
tration.’ Pointing to California as a 
precedent, he referred to the work of 
the chambers of cionimerce in that stat-
Are Your Valuables Safe ?
O U R  S A F E T Y  D E P O S IT  B O X E S  A R E  D E S IR A B L E
because :•—
1. — They are in a fire and burglar-proof vault.
2. _______'We have a private room -where you can sit in privacy
and comfort.
3. _______Because of our longer office hours you have access to
your box any time during the business day.
4,—-R A T E S , per annum, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.0P.
M cTAVISH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  ESTATE  - - - - - - - - INSURANCE
N EW  H O PE F O R  CA N CER C U RE
(Oakland Post Engineer)
D.r. Wilhelm von Brehmer. of the 
Reich Biological Institute in Germany, 
states with positive assurance that he 
and his associates have definitely dis­
covered the cause of cancer, and his 
statement is supported by many other 
responsible German medical scientists 
who have examined his claim.
If this claim proves to be valid, the 
announcement from Dr. von Brehmer 
is the most important news to_ reach 
the world in mah.V years. It will add 
new glory to the record of German 
contributions to science and culture, 
and it will be remembered with pro­
found gratitude by the human race 
centuries after the present unpleasant 
episode of Hitlerism in Germany is 
forgotten. .
Dr. von Brehmer says cancer is 
caused by a definite bacillus which 
clings closely to the red corpuscles of 
the blood and has hitherto escaped ob­
servation. He claims to ,liave isolated 
this bacillus and to have used them to 
infect animals with cancer.
If the cause of cancer has reallv 
been found, the cure will follow cuiick- 
ly as a matter of course.
There have been niany talse hopes 
concerning discoveries of cancer caus­
es and cures. Wc know, however, that
sooner or later science will conquer 
this terrible affliction, that an an­
nouncement will he made that \yill her­
ald the genuine cure of* cancer. It will 
be the sincere hope of everyone that 
this German annoiinccnient proves to 
be the one the world has been waiting 
for.
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The pilot house and 
id and cut in two b> 
members of the crew were
ST E A M E R  R A M M E D  A N D  C UT  IN  T W O
. f *1 , f/.r,„nrilYtriirtnre of the Long Island Sound steamer, Lexington, which .was 
or r s  r !v2  Ne J  York, o r l .e e .  in .he piCnre. About 175 pns .„8ers
...... .,1- ii,., r..r.,,r nrp niissihtr and uresuniably W(TC (Irowncd.,,rammed a.ul cut in two '<;■( J[,-;;’ ‘„ 'e ;P a L  dMii,K pr s m l
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TH U R S D A Y ,  JAN U ARY  j I u , 1'
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAlf ORCHAKDIBT
PAQK FIVU
WANT ADVTS.
Special Tcritm V o t  C.iah
r. i. < «u l «  l "  i lim- » l  l iv e  vvuicU oi le»S, e-icll 
Vns.r l ion . M in i . im m  clml>;e. Iw r . i l y  cents.
If .,tcl<i.il on cmlit or l«y I'liooe, lifireii cenU 
iMi line of live wonl'i or less each niaeilion. 
!m illinium charge, thirty cents.
Hie .lilleieiiee in rates is necessary, as ‘ '"j
"r.i z:;w.ng a.,,i
Viiliseiiieiits is .|inte out ol iiruliortiori 
their ainmtnf. .
N.I lesi.oiisil.ility aeeepteil for errors in n.lvert 
iseinenls received hy telephone.
to
FOR S A L E — Mioccllaucouti
on
Ten
lU IY  ytiur old iiewspapMB now;
s;ilo at The Courier Office.
,rounds for 25c. Useful in many waya^
FOR SALE — Counter sales check 
Irooks, carbon back (blank "a™®); 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier
Of lice.   —
P lilN T E D  SIGN CARDS, “For.
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra heavy 
white card, on sale at The Conner O f­
fice, Courier Rlock, Water Street,
phone 96. ___________
MEMORY OF
BURNS DULY  
HONOURED
(Continued from Page 1)
W A N TED —Misccllaneoutt
WF: 13UY, sell or exchange household 
minds of every description. Call ana 
sec- u f jO N E S  & TE l/PEST . 49-tfc
ANNOUNCEMENTS
to line. Kach initial :m(l 
mori* tliair five figiirc.s counts as a woro. 
Black-faco type, like this; :10 cents per line.
NO'I’ I-: CMANGI': C)F DA'PIv Can­
adian Concert Association lliirtl con­
cert. Mondav, Fell. l«lh. .I'd’” 
I•:nglish baritone. Junior lligli
loriinn. H.1.5 p.nt. _fi-le• ♦ ♦
dared Ibat all tlial Seull.ind Iiad tt> be 
proud ol spiam.; tnnn bef lioniê  Ide. 
Ilic' pu tore of wliidi in bis lime l>nrns 
(Iclim iiteil so f;iitbfnllv in ‘‘Tlie Cot­
ter's S:ilnrdav Nipbl" ;md other noetiis. 
Tlie world over, the meimirv was hemp, 
Itoiiottred tb;U niplit of Hobert Ihtnis, 
who b.id piven (o all peoples an niter- 
n.ition.al aiilbeni in “,\nld l.anp Svne. 
,\fter (|tiolinp liber.iHv from the works 
of tile poet, Mr. Cordon asked all to 
rise in honour of .Auld .Seoli.a .and the 
I )oininion of t .an.ada.
Kev. W. \V. M el’luasoti. who re­
plied, also indnlpetl in some penile 
raillerv <d His Worsliip the ehair- 
inan. Kerallinp the sadness felt at 
leavinp Seollaiid, be skelcbed some of 
the beaiilifnl scenes ol llie obi laml. 
ridi in historical association'. Scol- 
l.and bad niailc a wonderful conlribn- 
tioii lo tilt; iM'oprcss of the world, con- 
sidcrinp licr sparse itoptilalion, 
ami her sons bad attained many pos­
itions of proininenee all over the 
plobe. She bad jiioneered in dc- 
niocraev .and sncli men .as Ceorpe lln- 
cbaiian. .Andrew Melville .ami l‘’‘” ' 
Knox bad nol been afraid to beaid tlie 
Sliiart kinps ;iiid lo tell them tb.at real 
power resided in the people. Scot- 
bad stamped their place n.ames all over 
('an.ada and bad helped to bitild np the 
country with tlicir patriotic fervour and 
deep relipious faillt. Scotland-boasted 
folic ancient universities, but the Scot­
tish home was a fifth university which 
had produced men of char.actcr, \Z'st 
tile, peofile had acctunplisbed in Scot­
land. larpely a liarrcn country, was a 
cliailenpc to us in British (, (ilnmlna, 
which was iinincasurablv superior in 
natural resonrees. I'lie British laice 
was an amalpain of several races, ayd 
the blend bad produced a prea( virije 
l)eo))le. The same niipht come about m 
British Columbia, where there were 
inani' races. biiially. said Mi'.
ould become of all the
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
,\lr. A. H. DeMara left on Wednes- 
r|a\ for the Coast.
.Miss B. I'tiphe returned on .Monday 
from .Salmon Arm, where she spent .a 
week’s holiday.
Mr. I'h.irles iM:issoii.'*or Masson tC 
Sons, Ltd., Montreal, fruit windesab i 
w.is .1 visitor to the litv this week. 
IB- arrived mi Mondav.
riie Kelowna Men's Vocal ( lub, re- 
eeiilly revived, is inakiiip splendid pro­
press. It now has twentv-seven inem- 
bers and is luddinp rehearsals repnl.ir-
ly.
(Vvinp to exipencies of time and 
space, puidication of reports of several 
addresses hy sfieakers on special siih- 
jeels at the B.C.b'.( 1..A. convention is 
deferred necess.irilv to a future issue.
( )wiiip to the serious illness of Mr. 
dsemieth Maelaren, his brother, Brip- 
adier-General Cliay. Maelaren, :md 
Mrs. Maelaren, of < )ttawa, arc expect­
ed to arrive here tomorrow, b'ridav.
• ire tiiminp in frcelv Iroiii all paiiN ol 
llif ( Ikaiiapun.
Miss .Xhitparel Tavlor left ,\lomlav 
fur \ ictmia. via I’vnlicloii ami .Seattle. 
Ii, i.dvc p.ii I in tlie \ .ou'onver Island 
Badminloii ( liampiimsliips, which be 
pan Wednesday. Jannaiv .khli. She 
ill be parlnercd in the Ladies doub­
les with .Mis-- I >. l''i rnie. ot Kamloojis. 
,ind in the mixed willi Mr. Ton\ l’o<d- 
c\ , iilso Ilf Kamloiips.
• ! 'x;ipperatc(l l uiminrs were llvinp .i-
lidiit P'un .It llic week-end in rcparil 
tii 111,- lii.illb of .Mr. lA M. Bncklanil. it 
hc-inp said that be bad Milfcrcd a 
strol<c. If is pood to be alilc to report 
that this was not correct. Such indis­
position as be experienced was com­
paratively sliplit, and lie recovered so 
ipiicklv that he w;is able to attend to 
business at his office before I lie wiek 
was out.
.Mild we.ather, with a pood deal ol 
flip, lias prevailed for the past week, 
and the thaw has made heavy inroads 
upon the snow, of wliicli eomparativelv 
little now remains. Tli'Cre have been 
oeeasional frosts at niplu and brilliant 
sunshine yesterday pave _ promise ol 
more pleasant conditions in pehrnaiy, 
in which the weather in this latitude is 
peiierallv Iiripbt and sunny ilnnnp the 
(iav and frosty o’ niphts. ■
to tlie tr.'ifln 1u np. He left '' 
ver on .Sunil ii'. al 1” a.m.. hv ( .1 .F. 
boat to .Seattle. fiom ilure U> VV cn- 
atehee hy a loc.il tr.iin. another local 
to < hiwiilc be l oiiM liavc t.ikcn a bus 
ImK picfcirnl the liain and from mro-
ville to Ki lnw na bv .vi.ipc. Mr. L  < y 
.S. ( h.imbcis, fornurh’ of Kulkuid.
now with the Ceylon Tea Bnrvaii in 
\;incon\ cr, ai coinpaiiK'd liini.
Mr. r. C. S. ( hainliers, formerly of 
Knllaiiil, and now located al \ ancoii- 
\cr, was ll"' --pcakcr at the fort-
nipbth ibnner mcctinp of the Kclovvn.i 
(iyro l liib. Al the conclnsion ol tlie 
repnkar business, Mr. C hanihers pave a 
very enliphteninp talk on C cylon, com- 
ineneinp with a brief sketch of its 
ancient c ivilization and eonclnding with 
a ileseriplion of its modern industry of 
tea enltnre. His lecture was illustrated 
hy excellent niovinp pictures depictinp 
the various iiliasvs of tea prowinp and 
the I'inisliinp of the leaf for export, as 
well as pliinpses ol (^ej'lon s heantifnl 
seenery. Mr. Cliamhers is Deputy Com­
missioner of the Ceylon Tea Bureau m 
( 'aiiada.
lllion the occasion of commencement 
of his second term of ollice. Mayor W. 
J<. i'leiKh entertained a party of puest.s 
at an informal Innelieon in the lioyal 
Anne Hotel on iMid.iy. inclndinp A - 
ilermen W. R. b'oster, J. Galhraitli. J. 
11. Harris. C. A. McKay and K. VVlnl- 
lis; Mr. D. Chapman, chairman of the 
Kelowna Seliool Board; Mr. A. W. 
I l■.,<.;ll,.ll I'ollci- ( ■onnnissioner: Mr.
O B IT U A R Y  
Mrs. Amelia S. Clarke
I'lie ( la i l . e  f.umly 
InTic-iiceil imu Ii 
siilfereil aiiotiui 
p.is'-.mp of ilu'ir 
I'larke, e.iilv 
in till- Kclow n.i 
wliicli she was
which has cx 
liness ami misfortune, 
>ad blow llironpli tlic 
mother, Mrs. .\inelia 
on Moml.iv morninp 
(iemr.il Hospital, to 
admitted last week. 
.Shn hail h, cn in ill health fur some 
time and an operation was necessitated, 
from which slie failc'il to recover.
Mrs. I larke. who was tifiv years oi 
.ape. was a n.iticc- ol ,\ e w c.ast le-on- 
I'viie. I'.npland. Islie had resided in 
British Colinnhia lor ten years, coin- 
inp to Kelowna from Btinfl, .Alberta, 
with her linshainl and fainilv. She is 
stirviveil by her sorrowinp hnshand 
anil seven ehililreii, six ol wlioin are al
(i. H. Dunn, City Clerk; Mr. H. A. 
Blakehoronph, Ciiv IMipineer; Mr. R. 
(i. Rntlierford. Cit'- Auditor; Serpt. A. 
Maedon;,ld. eoinmandinp Kelowna l)e- 
laclmient, B. ( . Boliee; Mr. j. 13. 
I’ctliprew. Chief of the Fire Briptide; 
Mr. 1C W. Ifarlon. Seerettiry, Kelow- 
n:i Board ol Irade; tmcl Mr.
Rose, editor, The Kelowna Courier. 
A very ))leasaiit hour w.as spent tiiid, 
in iin))roinptu remarks, several of the* 
pitesls eonnneiiteil upon the liannon- 
iotis rela-tioiis existent between the vtir- 
iotis branches of municipal work :md 
conpfiitulaled His Worship upon Ins 
return to office.
honir ami the other. .Mrs. 1 . H\de, rc- 
■ iilcnt m \ancou\ci. .Anollici child 
Miiiiimhcd to the miaiilih p.iralysis
riflih'inii 1.1 st fall
Mr. t larkc is conimeil to his home 
as the result of .i inolonpeil illness, 
anil to him and lim chilili'en the dcci> 
svmpatliv of tlie communitv is extend- 
I ll.
Mrs. H\,lc .iiilwil from \ ,nu onver 
\islcida\ topctlu'i with two sisu-rs of 
Mis. I larke. .Mr-. \. .Mathic-on and
Mrs. ( 1. Simpson, .mil anoilicr -istcr, 
.Mrs. .\. IBnnilton. arrived from ('al- 
pary on 'I’nc'Mhix.
The fnncial w.i-- held Irom llu- un- 
ilcrtakinp csiahlishmcnt of llie Kel­
owna I'urniturc ( ompanv. l.id., this 
afternoon, Rev. \\ . W . .M c IMiccnou of­
ficial inp. The pall hearers were Mes­
srs. b'rc'il .M.irlin. W in, Talbot. Fred 
rmt. W. S, Dawson. I. Cushinu: 
and I )r. .\. W. I .eliniaii.
IN  M E M O R IA M
In lovinp memory ol Archibald An­
derson Ballard, who passed away Jan. 
29th, 19.M.
26-Ip K.A'l'l- .AND GJvURDIE,
CARD OF T H A N K S
Mrs. Herbert Wilson tinil family 
wish lo convey thvir siiic.erest ihtinks 
to the Rev. W! W. MeIXherson and all 
others who were so \ery kind to them 
ill their recent stui bereavement. 26-Ip
I’hersoii. what \\-----
Dr Mathison. dentist, Willits’ Block, jokes, if it were not for the Scottish 
..... on 49-tfc humtelephone 89. 49-tfc
♦ iK *
R IW IT A L . Sponsored hy (lirls Hos 
pital Aid. Marguerite Bitter and Mary 
'Pcitsworth, in joint recital. Royal Anne 
Lounge, Tues., Feb. 19th. Tickets 50c. 
8.20 imn. 24-26-28-.3c
SUTHERLAND'S
HOME BREAD
Get the bread habit. Keep your 
body youthful. Every crumb of 
bread you eat is converted at once 
into pure nutrition, without waste.
Specify Sutherland’s Bread, made 
of purest ingredients that yields 
fullest nourishment to your body.
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery to call.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance
Tenders will he received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Saturday, 
Fehriiarv 2nd. 1935. for insuring mem­
bers of'the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade against accident and sickness. 
'I'hc lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. , o
For further particulars apply to i\li. 
Claude Newbv, Deputy Chief, Kelowna 
\ olunteer Fire Brigade. ^
G. H. D U N N ,
Kelowna, B. C.,  ̂ City Clerk.
January 22nd. 1935. 25--C
q u e e n  A L E X A N D R A  S O L A R IU M  
FOR C R IP P L E D  C H IL D R E N
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  CriVEN that 
the Annual Meeting of the Meinhers 
of the above Society will be held at 
the iMiipress Hotel, Government 
Street, Victoria, B. C.. on Monday, the 
lllh  day of February, A. D. 193.5. at 
the hour of 2.30 o'clock in the atter-
D A T b 'D  at Victoria. B, C.. this -1st 
dtiy of Januarvs A.D. 1935
F. A. RCTSSELL,
26-It- Secretary.
V E R N O N  ASSESSM ENT  
D ISTR IC T
N O T IC E  is hereby given that a 
(.'oiirt of Revision and Appeal, under 
llte prtwisions of the "Taxation Act
innnonr? It w:is largelv hecaiise of 
the fact that thev were able lo enjov 
a joke on themselves that Scots achiev­
ed success when thev vmiprated to
other countries. , • r i
After an interlude hv the worship!nl 
chtiinntiii, who eiideavoiircd it' retaliat 
iil̂ oii Air. Alcl'hersoii with x’ct anoth'| 
story, Mr. Harry tlhapin made a hit 
hv sinpinp ‘'Stiiulv's Mill and h;nl to 
resiiond to tin encore.
In nrooosinp "The Sassenachs. Air; 
Doiigald ’ AleDoiigall defined these 
fortunate creatures as "those who had 
no Scottish blood in their veins.” He 
was glad to welcome that njpht a niini- 
her of them. Burns himself was not a 
narrow-minded nationalist hut advo­
cated the universal brotherhood of 
man. Besides the mental improvmim 
thev would receive from associating 
with the Scots, thev would also profit 
from education in the bagpipes and the 
mysteries of happis. To convex' some 
of the impressions held by Sassenachs 
about Scothiud and the Scots, he con­
cluded .with reading .an exceedinply :i- 
musing' essay on Scotland hv tin Aus­
tralian schoolhox'.
In reply. Air. H. \'. Craig said that 
Air. AIcDongall had misled his h: _
as "Sassenach" meant merelv an F.ng- 
lishman and did not apply to Irishmen 
who, he claimed, were responsible for 
introducing the \\-ord into Scotland, to­
gether \vith the kilt and the bagniii"' 
Eiig'lishnien constantly repeated the 
slander that ■ Scotsmen lacked a sense 
of humour, hut, after a nnmhcr of vis­
its to Scotland, he had come to the 
conclusion that Scots had a very keen 
sense of humour of thoir^own, even it 
unable to smile at what pa.ssed for a 
joke in Fngland. The Sassenachs 
never conquered Ireland, though they 
did invade and overrun Scotland. For 
centuries the Scots fought the Eng­
lish with kilts swinging and bagpipes 
jxlax'ing. They had no trouble iii find­
ing' something to fight about, and they 
xvere happy. But the time came, when 
Bonnie Prince Charlie had . .gone and 
there was nothing left to fight over. 
To add to' Scotland’s misfortunes, the 
lews went to Glasgow and opened a 
ing factory for making trousers and the 
Irish opened another big factory for 
making melodeons. Fhe kilt and the 
hagi.'ipcs were being displaced tine 
Scotland xvas thoroughly downhearted. 
Then along came good Queen Victoria 
to the rescue. She established a resid­
ence at Balmoral, dressed all her fam­
ily and servants in the'kilt and encour- 
tigcd the ha.gpipes. Kilts and hagixipes 
h’ocanie all the rage, and the big factor­
ies in Glas.gow for trousers and melod 
eons began to go broke. The loval 
Sassenachs folloxvcd their Queen to 
Scotland and became more Scottish 
than the Scots themselves, decking 
themselves out in kilts, taking up the 
bagpipes and acquiring TIi.ghland es­
tates. and thus they overran and con- 
(inered Scotland. ' (Laughter and ap­
plause.) .
Coinninnity singing followed __ ot 
"I'hon honnic wood o’ (..raigieloa, "O ' 
the auld boose, the anUI hoose." and 
‘The stars are shining cheerily, checr- 
ily.”
'The ixrincipal toast; "The Ini^nortal 
Alemory,” xvas proposed in oloquenl 
terms hy Mr. Roliert Cheyne. Robert 
Burns, he said, xvas not merelv ;t trad­
ition hut a living force ill the life ot 
Scotland. No statesman or xvarrior 
occupied tiie same ixosition in  ̂ the 
hearts of the Scottish peoixlc. h'rom 
the time of John Knox until a few 
years before the birth of Burns. Scots 
were tortured and murdered for seek­
ing to worship God according to their
and the ""t’nblic Schools Act.” respect 
ing the tissessment roll for the year 
1 '.’35. will be held at the places and on 
the dates hefeinatter mentioned;—  
K E L O W N A — At the Court Room. 
L'asorso Block, on Monday. February 
ISth, (933. at 10.30 a.m.
V E R N Q N — At the Court House on 
I'liursday. Fehrnary 21st. 1935. at 10
'""e N D E R B Y — .\t the City Tlall. on 
Saturday, Fehrnary' 23rd. 1935. at 11
;;i.m. . ,
Dated at Vernon. B. G., January
-21st. 1935.
F. B. COSSITT,
--hTdgc-of^t4re-<murGef--R^vfsioiv-and
:2(x-ic Appeal.
...... _ ___ . digions-
doiii had been attained, the relig.iinT. of 
the lime of Burns xvas narroxv and 
cruel. _ Alinisters took their congrega- 
tions over the bottomless pit. and there 
xva--' no forgix'cncs.s of sins. Hyixcicri- 
sy developed, which was abhorrent to 
Burns, some of xxhose host writings, 
such as "Holy Willie’s Pnive.r." xvere 
directed against religions hypocrites. 
Burns was not siipixosed to be a relig­
ions man, hut his hetirt xvas full of real 
reli.gion and kindness, manifestetl m 
countless xvays throughout his poems. 
He was well acquainted with the sec­
ret passions of (he human heart and 
with mortal wetiknes.ses and̂  Im 'vus;
ex'or—ac-t-i ve—m—tlie_detence of_s i n n e r s
Continued on page 8
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Real Crepe Hose
Substandards of a well-known maker. A ll new shades of dark 
brown, black, taupes, light and dark gunmetal. These stock­
ings are not left from our winter purchases but bought at a special 
price. Our usual guarantee to give good and satisfactory wear.
y m m
y )
Values to $1.50 pair P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
\— :
I i
IAi:
aastsk.
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FROM EVEN YOUREXPECT A LOT
FI RST JAR OF V I TA“ R AY C R E A M
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Ow/j' cosmetic hostored by 
admission to Hall oj Science 
at A Century o f  FroRreis
Get a jar of Vita-Ray Cream today 
— use it faithfully every day and 
you will see a marked improvement 
in your skin in tlirce weeks! We can 
fihow you micropliotograplis of skin 
before and after the use of tliis 
cream which prove its gratifying ef­
fects; smaller pores— fainter lines— 
vanishing dryness.
Perfected by a Boston doctor, test­
ed in a university, Vita-Ray Cream 
is the first preparation to meet the
most basic need  of the human skin; 
—to carry life-giving Vitamin D 
direct to the living tissues under the 
surface.
And Vita-Ray cleanses as well as 
supplies the beauty Vitamin D.
T e s te d  an d  A p p ro v e d  by  ̂
G o o d  H o u s e la 'cp iiit j Itu rea u
P. B. W ia iT S  &  CO., LTD.
PH O N E  19
T H E  R E X A L L  D RUG S T O R E
K E LO W N A . B .C .
FUEL SPECIALS—  while they last ,
B O X  C U T T IN G S, $3.00 per load, delivered.
B O X  C U TTIN G S, $1.50 per load at Mill.
SH A V IN G S, SOc per load at Mill. •  ̂ j
D R Y  SC R E E N E D  SA W D U ST, $4.00 per unit delivered 
D R Y  SC R E E N E D  SA W D U ST, $2.00 per unit at MiU.
Heavy slab.s for heater or light slabs for cookstove at three neks for 
$4.00 delivered, or $1.00 per rick at Mill.
S. M. SIMPSON, UMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
A L L  K IN D S O F  M IL L  W O R K , B O X  SH O O K S AND
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES . . .
l e s s  t h a n  ■
Ifc W O R TH  O F ^
MAGIC i
r  'gives a fine 
cake erery time
B a k e  WITH m a g ic  and be sure of good 
cake! This dependable baking powder is 
used and recompiended by Canada’s lead­
ing cookery experts because it gives b e t t e r  
t ^ u l t s .  Order a tin  today!
CONTAINS NO ALU M —This statement on every Hn Is 
your guarantee that Magic Baking Powder is free from 
alum or any harmful Ingredient. Made In Canada
The FINESTCIGARETTE PAPERS 
IN THE FINEST BOOK
A U T O M A T I C
BLACK C O VER — Originol thin 
■ Paper—walermoiked.
lO O
LEAVES
BLUE COVER—"EGYPTIEN"
Rolfs a cigarette Tike a Ready Made.
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3l8t, 1935
PUBLIC BUILDING  
FOR KELOW NA  
IN ESTIMATES
I'^cderal Estimatea b'or British Colum­
bia Include $65,300 For Public 
Building Here
Ottawa. Jail. 3.i (C l ’ ). ni iml>
ic works hrutighl ilowii in tiic csli- 
inatcs for Hritish Cohiinhia follows: 
Annstroiig, purchasi' of huilding _ for 
posl.'il ])u r|K )S cs ,  $7,000; Llwiiiaiiuis 
uhlir hnildiiig, .$37,000; ( rcston, pul)- 
c IniildiiiK, .$30,0(M); IJoiiiiiiioii luildic 
niildiiigs. improvi’iiiciits and repairs, 
.$35,000; llollyinnn. lUiblic linilding 
;;.50.700; Kelowii.i.. I'lihlic Iniilding. 
.$05,300; .Mission Cilv, public Iniilding. 
$.10,000; Pcnticlon. public building. 
.$01,000; V;inconvcr. instabnciU on pur­
chase of arinonry. $17,100; Vancouver, 
pnlilic building, to meet one vear's in­
terest at live per cent on mortgage of 
.$400.(K)0, $20,000.
•1NANCHS AND 
RECENT WORK 
OF B X  F.« .  A.
i<'inaiieial Statement b'or 1934 And Re­
port Of Scerctary-T rcasurer 
From Oct. 12. 1934
FU N E R A L  O F L A T E
H E R B E R T  W IL SO N
'rile funer.'il service lor the late Mr. 
Herbert Wilson, who p.issed away at 
lis lioine on tlie Westside on Mondav, 
J.in. 21st, was held from the b'irst 
United Church on 'I'liursdav, vvitb in­
terment in the Kelowna Ceineterv, 
Kev. VV. W. Mcl’lierson officiating.
'Hie lati' Mr. Wilson was iiorn in 
Sheffield. IMigland. in 1881. ' He came 
to Canada in 1911, living in Saskatelu- 
wan until J930. when be moved to the 
Kelowna district. Me leaves to mourn 
his loss, besides his sorrowing wife, 
four sons. Reginald. Percy and Stan 
ley. at home. Richard, at Wilson Land 
ing. and si.K daughters. Mrs. W. L 
Dancy, at Vesper. Sask., Mrs. Ira Le 
flar, Al'rs. W . j. Flintoft and I la/.el, all 
of Kelowna, and Anita and Shirley, at 
home; also one brother. Wilfred, at 
Swift Current, Sask., and one sister, 
Mrs. h'. Ornm, at Vesiier, Sask. He 
was iiredeceased by his father only two 
months ago.
rile linaiieial stateineiit and the report 
ol the Seeretarv-Tre;isnrer ol llie IM . 
l'’.(i.A. wi’re sn'IniiilU'd hv .Mr. K. I', 
’lorri'tt to tlie convention on 'I'nesd.'U' 
afti'iiiooii ami were adopted, following 
;i brief dismissioii ol lin.'inei's.
In replv to Mr. IC W. Uainsay. of 
Ok.inagan Mission, who asked from 
what source I'nmls were obtained for 
the lU'.h’.C.A., Mr. Ilorrett said that 
tlu'V were seinired from the lialf-eeiit 
Cvv of 1933--.ilk exeept the sum of 
.$‘)2*).50, whieh was eolleeled in mem- 
lersliip fees. No diu's wele collected 
for l'>34.
Mr. Kanisav demanded to know by 
what antlioritv tlie ‘‘cent - a pound" 
eoniinittee funds were transferred to 
the li.C. h'.C.A.. to whieh Mr. VV. IC 
laskins replied, th.at. when the (irow- 
ers’ Stahili/atioii Coinniittee I)eeanie_ a 
eoinniittee ol tlie l!.t .I'.Ci.A. hv decis­
ion of the growers’ reiireseiitatises. the 
funds had been earmarked to fin.'ime 
tlie marketing plan eanii'aign. with the 
understanding that anv snriilus would 
go to the ll.C. F.Ci.A.
'The reports follow:
!• IN A N C IA  S'PAT EM ICN'I'
l‘'or Year I'Auled Dee. 31. 1934
Receipts
1933 h'ees Collected -$ 929.50 , 
Growers' Stabilization
Committee ... .......  2,390.89
P R O M IN E N T  L IB E R A L S  TO
SP E A K  A T  R A L L Y  H E R E
Federal And Provincial Questions To 
Be Discussed On Thursday
Speakers scheduled to address the 
Liberal rally to l>e held in the I.O.O.l 
Temple on Thursday evening, Janu­
ary 31st, include Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, Minister of. Agriculture, Dr. J 
Allen Harris, M.L.A. for South Okan­
agan, and Mr. Charles Oliver, of Pen­
ticton, Liberal standard bearer for 
Yale riding in the forthcoming federa 
election.
Subjects of federal, provincial anc: 
local interest will be discussed at the 
meeting, which Will begin at 8 o’clock.
COURT ACTION  
INVOLVES FORMER  
KELOW NA BUILDER
G. D. Loane Applies For Lien On 
Buildings Constructed By 
B. E . Blair
NEW  M UNICIPAL  
YEAR BEGUN  
BY COUNCIL
Cash on 
Hank, 
1934
Hand and in 
1st January.
Disbursements
1934 ........$
$3,320.39
88.70
$3,409.09
Audit Fee
Exchange ................
I'ixeeutive Kxiiense....
Insurance ................
Miscellaneous ..... ....
Postage ....................
Salary (5 immtlis)....  750.00
Supplies ..........   98.01
Telephone and 'Tele­
graph ‘ ....................  40.23
Travelling ICxpcnses.. 98.10
35.00 
4.5(1 
9.35
10.00
9.06
21.03
Canadian Horticultur­
al Council ........ :—$ 100.00
Bank Loan repaid ....  202.80
Audit, 1933 ............... 35.00
Country ‘ Life .....  1,161.12
Locals ...........   141.50
1933 Outstanding 
Chcc|iies ............ ■ 150.00
$1,075.28
1,790.42
Cash in Bank, 31st
December, 1934 .$1,279.10
Less 1934 Outstand­
ing Ghet|ucs .........  735.71
543.39
$3,409.09
I
PEACHLAND
'Witliiii the last week extremes in 
weather conditions have been a handi­
cap to all local affairs. In less than 
a week the temi'cniture varied froih 
twelve below zero to fifty above. The 
extreme weather was fcAllowed hv a 
hcavv snowfall which varied in depth 
from'two feet at lake level to five feet 
some ten miles litick. L iitil the road 
was cleared by the government grader 
on Wednesday, traflie was practically 
at a staiulstill. The thaw which set in 
on Thursday cleared the highway by 
Saturday night, although side roads 
are still impassable in places .that had.'l l 1 1 I ........... , -
been drifted during the colder wcath- 
cr.
Beean.'-e of the weatiier. the annual 
meeting of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses , was iiostponed. Miss Mc- 
Cuaig, Western Sniiorviso.r of the V. 
O.N., was in town during the week 
and had arranged to afldross this mect-
* * *
The Canadian I.egioii Dance which 
was to have been held on Friday even­
ing w as postponed early in the week 
because of the weather conditions.
OHANAGANfflSSlON
In spite of Mr. Weather Man’s dis­
approval. the Village . Club presented 
its sensational daivee on January 25th. 
“You weren’t there?" "'Idiat was un­
fortunate," say we who attended and 
acclaimed it as an unparalleled suc­
cess. Be that as it may, to those who 
were there we need ■ sa\' nothing, to 
tliose wlio were unable to attend we 
will say, vani missed one of the best 
dances of the year.
Don’t forget the V’ilUige Club nicet- 
iiig next Monday. E/ch. 4th.
The regular tueeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute will he held at Mrs. 
Surtees’ home-ou-'Tucsday., ,Eebruary.
5th, at 3 p.m.
"B U C K ” W IL L IA M S H ELD  ~ 
ON ST A T U T O R Y  CHARGE
"Buck" Williams, leader of the or­
chestra known as “Buck’s Prairie 
VV'ranglers,’’ which sojourned in Ke­
lowna last vear. was arrested at Kam­
loops on Saturday on instructions from 
the Vernon police and has been taken 
to Vernon to face a charge of living 
off the avails of prostitution.
Action to claim a lien on two build­
ings constructed by B. li. Blair, for 
mer Kelowna contractor, to satisfy 
debts incurred by Blair, has been ta­
ken by G. D. Loane, Kelowtia hard 
ware merchant. The buildings invo— 
ved are a structure built by the con 
tractor for the Kelowna Growers’ Ex 
change and the new residence of Mr. 
F. W - Pridham.
The action, which is being defendec 
came up before Judge J. D. Swanson 
in County Court, sessions of which 
were held in the Court Room, Casorso 
Block, on Mondays , By rerinest' of 
counsel, it yvas stood over until the 
next session of_Conrt, which was set 
for February 25th, at 10 a.m.
Plaintiff is represented by Mr. H. 
V. Craig, and Mr. VV. B. Bredin ap­
peared in the interests of Mr. Pridham. 
Counsel for the K.G.E. is Mr. T. G. 
Norris. K.C., in the absence from the 
city of whom Mr. E. C. W eddell ap­
peared. .
(Continued from Page 1)
OKANAGAN C O W -T E ST IN G  
A SSO C IA TIO N
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
December
.Vudited by Robert Cheyne. C.-A..
Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
hereby tender my report as Score 
tar\’'-Treasurer of your Association 
from-October 12th, 1934.
After assuming office, a large part of 
my time was occupied under the Loca 
Board for the puri>osc of completing 
a registration of all tree fruit growers.
On Novemher 22iid . three members 
of the Board of Directors resigned: 
President Haskins, M r. Hembling and 
Mr. Barrat. Messrs. Loyd. Squires 
and Porteons were appointed to take 
their places.
Your secretarv lias atteiuled all ex­
ecutive meetings since, liis appointment 
and carried ont all the necessarv rou­
tine work. which includes the arr^ange- 
i( ment for the election of the B;C.T'.G.A. 
Board of Directors and the necessary 
arrangements for the convention. Ow­
ing to a large part of his time lieing 
spent in working for tlie local Board, 
onlv one month’s salary' has had to lie 
paid liv' your Association.
You have prolilems liefore vour con­
vention which arc of the utmost im­
portance: amongst tliese arc:—
A  uniform contract.
The financing of your .Association 
and vonr consideration of aincndments 
to the scheme.
J sinccreh' hope the convention will 
work out solutions for tliese prolileins. 
and that vonr Associalioti' will continue 
on its way suiiported bv a sound fin­
ancial poliev.
: Y , R. 1’. BOR RETT.
In the folldwin.g list of the Okan­
agan Cow-Testing .Association's test 
rcstdts during the month of December, 
the name of the cow is given first, fol­
lowed by' the name and addres.s of her 
owner, the total in pounds of luilk 
yielded* during the month, pounds of 
hutter-fat produced, number of days 
since freshening, and total pounds of 
huttcr.-fat since coinmcncemcnt of pro­
duction, if period is in excess of one 
month.
1. ' Nellie. Coldstream Ranch, Lav- 
ington, 1,835, 78.9, 36, 92.
2. Josephine. VV. R. I:’>arlcc. Kel­
owna, 2,055. 76.0, 33. 81.
3. Betsya f. Schneider. Rutland. 1.- 
392, 58.4. 43, 84.
4. Blossom, R. Durnin, Benvolilin, 
1,143, 56.0. 38. 69.
5. No. 56. Coldstream Ranch, 1,550.
55.8. 41. 74.
6. Sally, ' R. J. Vealc, Okanagan 
Landing, 1.187, 55.3, 42, 73.
7. Bonny^ VV’. R. Powley, Winfield,
1.008, 54.4, 72, 139.
—-8r̂ —Ntrig—Coklstroain—Ronelg— 1—52->r 
53.4. 163, 372.
9. No. 59, Coldstream Ranch. 1,- 
476. 53.1, 53, 96.
J0."" Boss, r. Sellneider. 1.668,"5 1t7t 
44. 76. ’ ,. y
: 11. Cockatoo. A. H. Crichton. Kel­
owna, 1,575, 50.4. 43, 70.
12. Mav. A. H .' Crichton, 1,170. 
49.1. 47. 7'5.
Herd Averages
Tlie average production for Decem­
ber* was very low. the Coldstream 
Ranch herd. hein.g hi.ghcst with 1,063 
pounds milk and 39.9 pounds hutter- 
fat,
VVM. !•:. HGOSON.
Supervisor.
h\' moving the adoiition ol llic rc|)orts.
It was dcciilcd lo inihlisli the lin- 
.'iiicial statements. ;is cnstomai v, in the 
Kelowna Courier, and to have 25(1 c<m‘- 
ics' of them iniiitcd in honk tonii.
Kindly Expressions To Retiring 
Alderman
The hiisiiiess of the retiring t ouii- 
eil having lieeii comiileted, .VId. Me- 
Kav said that, as senior meniher of 
the taumcil, he vvished to express Ids 
regret that Aid. Jones was retiring 
from Couneil work for a time, and he 
loped that, at some future date, he 
would again he interested in mnmeip:il 
work.
Aid. Galbraith took great pleasure m 
endorsing the remarks of Aid. McKav.
Mayor Trench said he wished to re­
iterate the remarks made bv him at the 
ast previous Council meeting and ex- 
presse d the hope that Aid. .{ones aiid 
le would always retain the friendship 
that had existed between them in the 
Î ast.
Aid. Jones then vacated his seat :i,s 
a niemlier of the Couneil.
New Members Sworn In
On commencement of a new term, 
the o.'ttli of office was administered by 
Politic Magistrate J. E. Bunie to May­
or Trench, Aldermen W . R. Poster. A. 
Gilih and R. Wliillis.
Chairmen Of Committees
In appointing the chairmen of stand­
ing committees, His Worship made no 
change in Public Utilities, Aid. Gal- 
jrai 1,' Rnblic Works. Aid. Whillis. 
and Health. Aid. McKay. Owing to 
the retirement of Aid. Jones from th 
Council, he transferred Aid. Foster to 
the chairmanship of Finance and Aid 
Harris from Eire Protection and Re­
lief to the position vacated by Aid. 
Foster as head of the Building, Better 
Housing, Parks and Cemetery. The 
new alderman, Aid. Gibb,_ was placec 
in charge of Eire I’rotection and Re- 
lief.
Routine Business
A  large volume of routine cones 
pondcnce, much of which was ordcrcc 
filed, trade licences and other matters 
of little public interest was then tack 
led.
A  copy of a tentative draft bill to a 
mend and consolidate the present Sup 
erannuation Act, received from the 
Provincial Secretary, was referred to 
Aid. Foster for perusal and report.
Aid. Gibb was requested by the 
Mayor to take up with the Fire Chicl: 
the matter of insurance on the City 
fire trucks, particularly the Stndebak- 
er. : , . /
Mineral Claim On City Quarry
A letter from Mr, R. VV. Higgs, dat 
cd Jan. 17th, advised that he had stak­
ed a mineral claim on the land where 
the Citv’s rock crusher is located.
City Engineer Blakeborough report­
ed that he had arranged with Mr. D- 
McDougall, P.L.S.. to examine the site 
of Mr. Higgs’ mineral claim, after 
which he would be in a position to pre­
pare, in conjunction with the City 
Clerk, certain information for which 
the City Solicitor had asked in connec­
tionwith theinatter.
Upon the suggestion of Aid. Gal­
braith, the City' Clerk yvas instructec 
to take up with the City Solicitor the 
question of obtaining rights from the 
(iroyvn whereby the City rock pits. 
Cemetery, parks and other property of 
large area owned by the citv wbuld not 
he subject to being staked as claims 
for mineral, oil, coal or any other pur 
pose.
Municipal Convention At Calgary
With regard to the convention of 
Western municipalities to be held at 
Calgary', a communication was receiv­
ed from the City Council of Kamloops 
enclosing a short brief which the dele­
gates from Kamloops to the conven­
tion wished to hay'C discussed.
A  letter from the. Mayor of Calgary 
confirmed the elate of the convention 
as January 28th and •succeeding clavs 
and enclosed a copy' of the tentative 
agenda. ' •
Mayor Trenc)v was appointed to re­
present the City' of Kelowna at the 
conference.
Wages For Relief Work
Aid. Whillis, chairman of Public 
Works, asked the Council to arrive at 
a decision as to the best method of 
handling relief work, in view of the 
ruling of the Provincial Relief Depart­
ment that the minimum wage to he 
l)aid I>y nuinicipalities for such work 
shall be fortv cents an hour. . ,
As the riilint; does not take effect 
iintii Feb. 1st. it was decided to. pay 
thirty cents an hour for relief yvork in 
the meantime, and to reach , a decision 
in regard to the distribution of relief 
wages at the next meeting in commit­
tee.
Building And Fire Limits Regulation 
By-Law
Aid. I'oster rc'portcd that lie had re­
turned to the Citv Clerk the draft^_of 
the jiroposcd new Huilding and hire 
Limits Reerulation By-Law.
Tlie Mayor said that, instead of 
changin.g the personnel of tlie special 
committee to wliom the draft ha.d been 
referred in 1934. in order to conform 
to the now standing committees, he 
would ask the special committee to 
complete their deliberations on the By- 
Law and to submit a. report oh it.
The Connei! then adjourned until 
Monday, Feb. 4tli. , ■ ■ ' . .
AUS 'TR IAN  R EBEL C H IEF
—Julius -Dentsh;” CommaiuIer- of— (lie 
rebel "Schutzhund” during the Social­
ist uprisiri.g in Austria last February, 
has arrived at New York for a lecture 
tour in the United States. He stated 
that the Socialist vvartv in hi.s couiitr.y' 
h.ad been "driven under.ground” hut 
that it was now much larger and more 
liowcrfid.
Brown: Stout, people, tliev say, arc 
rarely guilty of meanness or crime.
Jones: Well. _vou see, it’s s(> difficult
for lliem to stoop to anything^low!
FOR SALE
BLOCK ON BERNARD AVENUE
Consisting of two stores with rcsidentjal Hat above.
PRICE -  -  $3,750.00
O K A N AG AN  LOAN &  INVESTMENT  
TRUST CO M PANY
T R U S T E E S  
PH O N E 98
E X E C U T O R S  - IN V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S  
IN SU RA N CE. ETC .
P H O N E  332
After the y'onng vocalist at the partv 
had finished her second encore, the old 
l.advIc.'ined toward her aUd said: 
•‘'riiankWoffAio fiitich fpr̂  
my' dear. They took me hack to child- 
ho'od days on my father’s farm. There 
were times when y’ou sang that T could 
shut my eyes and fairly , hear thy. old 
front .gate crealdn.g in the wind."
Little Betty was explaining to her 
little brother !iow wrong it is to yvork 
on Sunday. ‘‘Why?” said the hoy. 
"Policemen work on Sunday: don’t
thev go to heaven?"
"No.” explained the little girl. "They 
arc not needed there.” '•
TONIGHT
“ G K L  OF THE IIMBERLOST ’’
— A L S O - -
C O LO U R ED  CARTO O N  C O L O U R E D  T R A V E L  T A L K
And OUR GANG C O M ED Y
F R ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  1st and 2nd!
—  IN  —
‘Hie Little Minister''
—  With —
JO H N  B E A L  - ALAN H A L E
S K  JAMES M. BARRIE’S
great heart story of the ages.' The romance of a love 
that flamed through combat to conquer a city and 
lift the spirits o fthe world . . . . .  yvith volcanic 
Hepburn more thrilling, more disturbing, more 
fascinating than ever 1
u
M ON DAY AND T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  4th and 5th
W A R N E R  G L A N D
—■ IN  —  ■ ,
CHARLIE CHAN IN LONDON
,___, __ Also
L A U R E L  AND ilA R D Y  in “T H E M  T H A R  H IL L S ’ 
SP O R T  AND N E W S
Matinee both days. ______'
99
W E D N E SD A Y  AND TH U R SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  6th and 7th
D O U B L E  B IL L
G U Y  K IB B E E
IN
U 99
i t
BIG HEARTED HERBERT
. ' —  A N D  —
W A R R E N  W I L L I A M S
—  IN  —  ■ '  ■ ■
CASE OF THE HOWLING DOG
Both features shoyvii twice each evening.
Matinee both day.s-.
99
f e -  • O ' -
1 ^
rX
jwssssm f
I-v I
SW lcD EN  H O N O U R S ARC'TIC HlyROES
'I’lirce urns containing tlie ashcrof Salomon Anclrce and his companions,. 
Nils Strindberg aiuE Knut Erankel, -who peri.shed in 1897 . in an attempt to- 
reach the North Pole by balloon their bodies not being discovered until 1930, 
on White Island, were buried in Stockholm beside an imposing ihoniinifijlt—  
erected to tlieir memory.
A siiiair country wceklvj puhlislicd 
the following.subscription doticc:
If .vou have frequent fainting spells, 
accompanied by chills, cramps, corns, 
bunions, chilblains, epilepsy and jaun­
dice. it is a sign that you are not well.
yourself solid for a .good ohitiiar.v 
notice."
A woman centenarian says she won­
ders what would make, the modern 
ice, it is a sig  t at  are t ' '9  • i „jj.] p^Ic. O ne guess is snap and
but lialile to die anv minute. Pay your | ”. . « __ 1 i I   _Tt-Mf/’M' ■subscription in adv'ance and thus make i tv.itei.
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•S. CHURCH N O T IC E S ♦
ST, MICIIAKL AND ALL ANGKLS
Ci.iiui' Kiilitc i Slir. l iiMcl Sillluiliiii'l Avc i.cic
Im I). 3rd. I'liiirlli Simdity .illtr I'.pip
liaiiv. 1
K’a.m. Holy ( ■oniiiniiiimi. Mrn.s Ciul>
< '(irporatc. ,
y.45 a.in. .Sunday School, liiblc Claos
and KindcrKurtca.
II a.111. Mullins, Sermon and L lioral
' ( omninnion.
2 p.in. Ilidy IJaiilisin.
 ̂,H) o.m. livcnsong and Sermon. 
♦ ¥
S r. Al D A N ’S, Hulland. hVl). .h'd.-— 
,3 ji.ni., JOvcn.soiiK and Sermon.
Tine UNITKU CnUKCII OF CANADA
i'iisl L'liitccI, cooicT Kidilcr .Si. aiicl llcni.'u ' 
Avenue
l •̂v. W. W* MctluTHoii, M.A.,
Will. V. ( lipiiiiiC'lalc;, c:iiiiicli
O iki.iuM
Canadian I'.dnealion Sunday.
9*15 a.m. Church School. All Dc- 
p.irlinentM, except the yonn« J’eople s. 
11 a.m. MorniiiL' Worship. 
i.3() i).m. l̂ veninJ.; Worsliiii. Special 
evening talk in keeping willi I'.dnealion 
Week; "Tlie |)lace .iiid value of educa­
tion in the life of the iieople."
Siiecial invitation to teachers and 
.students to attend this service.
K.‘I5 p.m. Young Peoples I'lrcside
Hour. . , ,
“A nation cannot rise above the eilii-
cation of its people."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
JClIin Sired
J îstorl J !'• l*alcli.
Sunday Services:— Sunday School 
and Pible Class at 11 a.m. .Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. hweiiing Worship at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Weilnesd.i.Vr 8 p ni. Prayer and Pible
Study. I
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
RicliUT .Slreet. I’-'istm'. Mr. C. Tlionilur.
Snndav School and Bible Classes at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at ll.JU
...in. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-«‘- .
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
oesdav. at 7.30 p.m:
B.Y P.U. meeting on Friday, at *!
' *A cordial invitation is extended to 
nil to come and worship with- us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. lUirnard Avc. aii<l Bcrtrain St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass, ber- 
vvices: Sunday, H a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday.,apd Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“L O V E "  is the subject of the Less-
■ on-Sennon in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, on Sunday. „ , , c
The Golden Text is; “Beloved, if
■ God so loved us, wC; ought also to 
love one another." (I. John 4: 11.) _
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “Beloved, let us love
■ one another: for love is of God: and ev- 
"cry one that loveth is born of God, and
knoweth God.” (L  John 4: 7.)
Thd Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ *God is Love. More 
’.than this we cannot ask, higher we 
•.cannot; look, farther we cannot go.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter .Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
T l a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise, Service.
■ 8 D.m. Wednesday, Prayer I Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STE W A R T , Pastor,
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
----------- —---------L aw re n ce -A ve n u e.------ -̂--------- —
H e a v y  W b a t h e r
By P. G. WODEHOUSE
W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
............. ...
SYN(  il ’.SI.S
Aiigrv " ' ' ‘r the ditermiiiatioii of 
( iakili.'id Tlirci'pwoi 1(1 not to permit 
pnliliealioii of the indiscreet ii'iiiinis- 
eeiiees lie had vt'rilteii, l.oid I ilbtii t, 
head of tile .M aiiiiiiotli Piililisliing 
(■oiiipaiiy, vents bis spleen on Monty 
llddkiii, an assistant editor who has 
inserted an injndieioiis paragraph m 
“ Inst Tots."
Moiilv, who must prove bis eapaeitv 
to bold a ijosifioii for a full ye:ir if be is 
to w ill the iiami of Miss ( ,ertnnle But- 
t( rw'iek, (lien secures a new p'|st as 
■ieerelarv to Lord I'Jiisw (irl li at Blank­
ings Castle, despite certain comidica-
lions. .
.Sue Brown, a iiretty chorus girl to 
whom .Monty was once engaged, is 
now going f‘* m.'irry Ronald 1‘isli, a 
iK’iiluwv of Lord l‘..msworth s, «'Uid is 
staving at Blaudings. Lord Enis- 
wo’rth, wlio goes iii hc.avily for prize 
pigs, susiiects his neighbour. Sir tireg- 
ory Parsloe-Par.sloe, of a desire to 
steal or d.oi>e his prize siiecinieii, the 
•impress of Blaudings; and Sir Greg- 
orv is Moiilv’s uncle.
'Sue, hearing of Monty’s impending 
arrival and fearing the jealous dispos­
ition of her fiance, runs dP to London, 
where slic meets Monty for lunch and 
warns him not to acknowledge any 
lirevions aninaintaiice. Unfortunately, 
Lady Julia l•'isll. Ronald’s mother, 
jonriicying hack from the South witli 
gM-iin determination to break off her 
son’s engagement, sees them and re­
ports the' incident- to Ronald. Lady 
Julia finds on arriving at Blandii.gs 
that if is going to he difficult to lireak 
the engagement. Mer hrolher, the 
carl, who is Koiiald .s guardian, has 
given his consent on a promise froin 
Galahad. Iier other hrother, who is 
strong for the match, that the danger­
ous reminiscences will lie sunirressed.
Lord Tillmry, visiting Blaudings in a 
vain effort to iiersuade (ralahad to 
change Ins mind, indulges his interest 
in ))igs to the extent of visiting the 
head(|narters of the I'aniiress.
He is mistaken for a tool of Pars- 
loe's and imprisoned in an outhouse 
from which Monty releases him. 1 il- 
biiry then makes a deal to take Alonty 
back for a year if he will purloin the 
manuscriiit for him.
( Now Read ( )n.)
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Service; subject. 
“The voice of the Bridegroom.”
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service; sub- 
ject: “The seven locks of iiovver. 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.45 p.m. 'Vou
.are welcome. tt .r- TPastor H. Catrano.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.in. Prayer Meeting;_ 11 
•a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
niarters. . - -%r
Thursdav, 8 p.in. Salvation Meeting, 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
Jesus said: Ye are my friends, if ye 
-do whatsoever I command you. Hence­
forth 1 call vou not servants. St. John 
XV., 14. 15. ‘ ,
The blaster acting with full author- 
itv has taught those who come as ser­
vants to do “His Will,’’ and has led 
Them up to a point when they are ready 
ti) know more of the divine purpose.'', 
iind then in a wonderful loving-kmdness 
he raises them to the position of 
“ friends.” Friends ofUb^ Master may 
AVC not w e ll ponder over this loving 
favour and the willing co-operation it 
calls forth in response? _
Do we realize to what heights the 
.Master wants us to ri.se? He keeps 
nothing liaok of all the wisdom that He 
Himself possesses. •
C H A PT E R ' \'I1— Continued. ^
W riters arc creatures of moods. 1 
often the merest twiddle of the tap is 
enough to stoii -the flow of iiisiiiration. 
It wa.s so with the Hon. G^l^had 
Threepwood. His recent unpleasant 
scene with that acc|uaintance of his 
youth, the erstwhile Stinker Pyke, had
been brief in actual count of time, but 
it had left him in a frame of mind un­
congenial to the resumption of his 
literary work. He was a kindly man, 
and it irked him to be disobliging even 
to The Stinker Pyke of this world. _
To send poor old Stinker off with' 
a flea in his ear was not, of course, the 
same' as rebuffing, say dear old Plug 
Basham or good old breddy Potts, Ijut 
it was quite encnigli to upset a man 
who always liked to do the decent 
thing by everjTne :uul hated to say 
"no” to the meanest of (lod’s creatures. 
After Lord Tilbnry’s departure, the 
Hon. Galahad allowed the mamus'eript 
of his life work to remain in its drawer. 
With no heart for further polishing 
and priming, he heaved a sigh, select­
ed a detective novel from a shelf, and 
left the rtioni.
Having paused in the, hall to ring 
the liell and instruct P>cach, who an- 
■swered it. to bring him a whisky and 
soda out on to the lawMT he made his 
way to hi.s, favourite retreat lieneath 
the big cedar. '
“Oh, and. Beach." he said, when the 
butler arrived with clinking tray. 
“Sorry to tronhlc you. but 1 wonder if 
you'd mind leapung iq) to the sniall 
library and fetching me my reading 
glasses. I Torgot them. You’ll-find 
them on the . desk.’  ̂ ^
"No trouble at :d|. 'Mr. Cialahad, 
said the Inillcr iiffahly. "is there 
anything et-'̂ c that vou require?”
"You haven’t sccirMiss Brown any­
where?"
"No. Mr. Galahad. Miss Brown was 
taking the air on the terrace shortly 
after luncheon, hut 1 have not seen her 
since.’’ \
“All. right then. Ju.st the reading
glasses."
Addressing himself to the task of 
restoring his ruffled nerves, the Hon. 
Cialahad had swallowed perhaps a third 
of the contents of the long tnmbler 
when he observed the butler returning.
“What on earth have you got there. 
Beach?" he asked, for the other seemed 
heavily laden for a nian who had been 
-.etn to fetdi a pair of tortoiseshell-rim­
med siiectacles. "Thai’.s not my man- 
nseriiit?"  ̂ .
es, Mr. Ciulahad.
"Take it hack." said the author, with 
pardonable peevishness. " Id o n ’t want 
it. Ciood Lord, f came out here to 
forget it."
He broke off. .^mystified. .\ strange 
poll-eyed expression had manifested it­
self oil the Initler’s face, and his swell­
ing wai,stcoat was beginning:' to (|uiver 
faintly. The Hon. Galahad watched 
tiiC'Se phenomena with curiosity.
^Iiidy."
“ I’rei iselv, Mr. Galahad. Nohody lias 
any linsiiiess there while yon are in 
re.'iideiiee ;it the castle. That is an un­
derstood thing. And it wa.s for that 
re.isoii iliat I immediately found myself 
eiiterlaining snsiiicioiis.’’ ''
“Eh? .Sns)iicions?’ I low do you 
mean?’’
‘That some iierson was allemiitiiig 
to purloin the material whieh von have 
written, sir."
"W'lial?'’
"^’es. Mr. G.ilaliad. And I was right.
I paused for an instant,” said the 
liiiller impressively, ".and then flung 
the door oiien shariily and without 
warning. Sir, there was .Mr. Pilheam 
slaiidiiig with his hand in the oiieii 
drawer,"
"Pilheam?"
‘T'es, Mr. Galaliad.”
“Good gad!"
"'^T•s, Mr. Galahad."
“What did you say?” ^
"Nothing, Mr. Galahad. I look'ed.’ 
"What did he say?" . , „
"Nothing. .Mr. Galahad. He smiled. 
".Smiled?"
"In a weak, guilty manner.”
"And then?"
"Still without speaking. I proceeded 
to the desk, secured the written mat­
erial, and started to Icfive tlie room. 
At tlie door, I paused and gave him a 
cold glance, f then withdrew." 
“Siilendid. Beach!"
"Thank vou, Mr. Galahad.”
"Yon'rc sure he was trying to steal 
tlie .thing?”
"The ))at)crs were actually iu his 
grasp, sir.” .
"H e  couldn’t have been just looking 
for uotepaper or somethiug?"
man of Beach’.s build could not 
look like Sherlock Holmes listening to 
fatuous theories from Dpetor Watson, 
nor could a man of his iiosition, con­
versing with a social superior, answer 
as Holmes would have done. The 
word “Tush” may have trembled on his 
lips, but it got no further.
"No, sir," he said briefly.
"But his motive? What possible mo­
tive could this extraordinary little per- 
isher have for wanting to steal my 
book?”
A certain embarrassment seemed to 
grip Beach. He hesitated.
"Might I take a liberty, Mr. Gala-
had?” ' - . ' _
“Don’t talk rot. Beach. Liberty? 1 
never heard such nonsense. Why, we ve 
"known each other since we'were kids 
oP forty.” .
"Thank vou, Mr. Galahad. Then, if 
I may speak freely, I shouM like to re­
capitulate briefly the peculiar circum­
stances connected with this hook. In 
the first place, may say that I am 
aware of it.s extreme importance as a 
factor in the affairs of Mr. Ronald and. 
Miss Brown?" . . .
The Hon. Galahad gave a little jump. 
He had always known the butler as a 
man who kept his eyes open and his 
ears jirickcd up and informed himselt 
sooner or later of most things • that 
happened at the castle, but he had not 
realized that his secret-service system 
was iiuite so efficient as this.
“ In order to overcome the opposition 
of..Her Ladyship to the union of Mr. 
Ronald and Miss Brown, you express­
ed your willingness to refrain from 
giving tlf!s volume of Reminiscences 
into the printer’s hands— Her _ Lady­
ship being hostile publication,
owing to the fact that in her opinion its 
contents might give offence to many 
of her friends— notably Sir Gregory 
Parsloe. Am I not correct, Mr. Gala- 
TfSd?"̂
if v o n  t o i\' so,
aimi.uuiniiiiiiiiiiuuuiiuuiiuiu(i‘iiiiiu»u(‘‘V(‘“‘‘i‘‘‘“i‘**̂ .‘‘‘“‘“*'̂ -'~~*~*
h a v e  Y O U R .
BUnER WRAPPERS 
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COURIER OmCE
W hat are you wagging your tummy 
:it me for. Beach?” ; , „
"I am uneasy. Mr. (lulahad.
"AThi .shouldn't \year flannel vests, 
ihen, in weather like thE-”
".Mentally uneasy, sir.’
"What about?’’
"The safety of this book of yours,
Mr. Galahad.’’ The butler lowered his 
voice. “May 1 inform.you, sir, of what 
iccurred a few moments ago, cvhcu I 
oroe'eeded to the small library to find 
vour glasses?”
■ "What?”
"Just as I was about t̂o cuter, I 
heard inoVcnients within."
"You did?” The Hon. Galahad click­
ed his tongue. "I wish to goodness 
pcoiile would keep out - of that room.
Jpi,j.y_know—I—DSC—it-^a.s-iuy.-_prxvate.Jives,Jie.ach^
‘Quite right.” .
“Your motive in making this conces­
sion licing' that you were apprehensive 
lest, without this check upon her ac ­
tions, Her Ladyship might, possilily 
persuade His Lordship to refuse to 
countenance the match."
•‘ •PossibK-’ is good. You needn t be 
coy. Beach. This meeting is tiled. No
rc)iorters _ T’resent. We can take_our
hair down and tell eacli other bur 
right names. What you actually mean 
is that my hrother Clarence is as weak 
as water, and that if it wasn t lor this 
hook of mine, there would he nothing 
to stop m y .sister Constance nagging 
him into a state where he would agree 
to forbid a dozen weddings just for the 
sake of peace and quiet.”
“Exactly. Mr. Galahad. I would not 
have ventured to put the matter into 
Iireciselv those words myself, but since 
you have done so. I feel free to point 
out that, the circumstances licing as 
you have outlined, it would be very 
jjjTfc(̂ ;il)lc to Her l..adyship were this, 
manuscript to he stolen and destn'iy- 
ocl "
The Hon. Galahad sat up. electrified.
“Beach, T'ou’vc hit it! TJiat feflow 
Pilheam w:is working for Connie.,
“The evidence would certainly ap­
pear to point .in that direction. Mr.
Galahad." . . . .
‘•Probably Parsloc’s sitting in with
thejn.” • , . . - . Af r- V“I feel convinced, otijt. Mr. Gala- 
had. r may mention that on the night 
of our last dinner party. Her LtiAy- 
ship instructed me with considerable 
agitation to summon Sir Gregory to 
the castle bv tcletdume for an urgemt 
H4x'r—LtKH*slHt>— and— Sit
PROFITABLE  
INVESTMENT,
NOT EXPENSE
connn'CTrĉ t̂ ----- , ,-i
Gregory were closeted in the library
"It is very kind 
sir."
,“ l do sa\' so. It’s no use oiir kid­
ding oiirselvts. With tbat iiiannscripl 
out of the wav, tbose two wonldn’l 
have a dog's ehaiici' of getting married 
I know Cl.'irenee. t';i]iilal fellow---no- 
body I'lii fonder of in the world -but 
eonslitntionallv inc.iiiable of standing 
lip against arguing women. We must 
take stejis iminediatelv to insure (he 
safety of tins nianiiseviiil, Be:ieli."
"I was about to suggest. Mi‘. Ciala- 
liad, that it might be advisable if. in 
future, yon were to lock the drawer in 
which yon keeii it."
The lion. Gal.ihad shook' his head. 
“'I'hat’s no good. Von don’t sni'oose 
a determined woman like iny sister. 
Constance, aided and alietled liv this 
ghastly little we.isel of a detective, is 
going to he sto|iped by a locked draw­
er. No. we must tliink of sometbing 
better tlian that. I've got it. Yon 
must talve tlio tiling, I’e.ieh, :ind keeii 
it in some safe place. In your iiantry, 
for instance.”
"But. Mr. Galahad!”
"Now what?”
“Suppose Her Ladyship were to 
learn that the jiaiiers were in niy i)os- 
session and were to re(|nest,me to hand 
tliem to her? It would iirecipitate a 
situation of cijnsidcrahle delicacy, were 
1 to meet 'Sneh a demand with a flat 
ri;fii.sal.''
"'How t̂ n eartli is she to kiujw you’ve 
got it? She doesn’t ever dro|) into 
your pantrv for a chat, does she?” 
“Certainly not, Mr. Galahad,’’ said 
the butler, shuddering at the horrid vis­
ion the words called up.
"And at night you could sleet) with it 
tinder your pillow. No risk of Lady 
Constance coming to tuck vou iq) in 
bed, what?"
This time Beach’s emotion was such 
that he could merely shudder silently.
“ It’s the only, plan,” said the Hon. 
Galahad, with decision. “1 didn’t want 
any argument. You take this manu­
script and you put it away somewhere 
where it’ll be safe.' Be a man. Beach.” 
“’Very good, Mr. Galahad.” - 
. ‘‘Do it now."
"And, naturally, not a word to a 
soul.”
“Very good, Mr. Galahad,”
Beach walked slowly away across 
the lawn. His head was bo^wed. his 
heart heavy. It was a moment when a 
butler of spirit should have worn sonie- 
thing of the gallant air of "a soldier 
cojnmissioned to carry despatches 
through the enemy’s lines. 15each did 
not look like that. He resembled far 
more nearly in his general. demeanour 
one of those unfortunate gentlemen in 
railway station, waiting rooms who, 
having injudiciously consented at 4.30 
to hold a baby for a strange woman, 
look at the clock and see that it is now 
6.15 and no relief in si.ght.
Dusk' was closing down on the for- 
liidding day. Sue, looking out over her 
battlements, became conscious of an 
added touch of the sinister in the view, 
beneath her. It was the hour when 
ghouls are abroad, and there seemed 
no reason why such ghouls should not 
decide to pay a visit to this roof on 
which she stood.. She came to the con­
clusion that she had been here long 
enough. ,
Eerie little noise.s were chuckling 
through the world, and somewhere iu 
the distance an owl had liegun to utter 
its ominous cry. She yearned for her 
cosy licdroom, with the lights turned 
on and something to read till dressing- 
for-dinner time.
It was very dark on the stone stairs,
and they- rang qmpleasantly .under, her
feet. Nevertheless, though considering 
it i)robable that at any moment an icy 
hand would come out from nowhere 
-and-touch her face, .she braved the de­
scent.
Her relief as her groping fingers 
touched the comforting solidity of the 
door was short-lived. It gave way a 
moment later to the heli)less human be­
ing trapped. The door was locked. She 
scurried back up the stairs on to the 
roof, where at least there was light to 
help her cope with this disaster.
She rememliered now. Half an hour 
before, a footinan had come up and 
hauled down the flag which during the 
day floated over Blaudings Castle. He 
had not seen her, and it had not oc­
curred to her to reveal her presence. 
But she wished now that she had done 
so. for, supposing the roof empty, he 
had evidently completed His evening 
ritual by locking up. Something brush­
ed against Sue’s cheek. It was not act­
ually a ghoul. l)ut it was a hat. and hats 
are had enough in the gloaming of a 
haunted day. She. uttered a sharp 
screaui. and, doing so, discovered that 
she had unwittingly hit upon the cor­
rect iiroccdure for girls marooned on 
roofs.
She ■ hurried to the battlements and 
began calling ■,‘H i!"— in a small, hush­
ed voice at first, for nothing sounds sil­
lier than the word “H i!”_ when thrc)wn 
into the void with no definite objective; 
then more loudly. Presently, warming 
to her work, she was producing quite 
a respectal)le volume of sound. _So 
respectable that Ronnie Fish, smoking 
moodily in the garden, hecaijie aware 
that there were voices in the night and 
a fter listening for a few moments gath-
(Contimicd from Page I)
It was said that the B.tH-'.G.A. had 
ceasid to Iniictii'ii and iintliiiig was he- 
inq aciiimplislicd in the nature of its 
111(1 iiiarj’ aclii'ities. I deny that this is 
rile. I'nfortniialciv, the raising of Tie 
liiiids iieeess.'iry to earry on the work 
of tlie tirovyers’ .Slahilizatioii Comiiiit- 
tec ineveiited any funds being raised 
or the B.C.I'’.G.A., hut virtually the 
same growers eoiistilnted the memher- 
sliip of the one organization as the 
other. The only (lilfereiice was this, 
lat all the growers were iiienihers of 
the .Slahilizatioii Idiiiiiiittee wdiile there 
were some growers who were not mem- 
His of (he B.C.b'.G.A. On the other 
land, all the iiieiiihers of the B.G.E.G.
A. were memhers ol the .Stahilization
t ’oiiiniittee. . . .
The many coiiimitlees of the Stabili­
zation organization were composed for 
the most part of men wdio in the past 
had been ,-ictive in (lie work of the
B. C.F.ti.A. The hkxecutive of the one 
organization was. Nvith one exceiition, 
(he executiye of the other; and 1 wu’S at 
the same lime cliainiiaii (d the Grow­
ers' .Sl:d)ilization Coniinittee and J’re- 
sident of the B.(,.l''.(i.A.
'This being so, it never seeined to 
me, nor to those associated with ine 
in office (with one exception of Mr. 
Riteliie, 'who was a member of the 
Stahilization ( ’oiiimiltee executive, hut 
not of the B.C.b'.G.A. executive) that 
it made the least difference whether 
the work was done by us as officers of 
one organization or as officers of the 
other. ,L'he difference seemed to us to 
he exactly the .same as the difference 
between Tweedledee :md Tweedliidnm.
No part of the ordinary activities of 
the B.C.F.G.A. were neglected, hnt 
tlie major part of these activities were 
carried on in tlie name of the Stahiliza­
tion Gommittcc because the funds for 
the carrying on of such work were loc- 
itcd there.
As growers you. were represented at 
that important conference at Toronto
H o r t i c u l t u r e  In  B . C . 
D u r in g  P a s t  Y e a r
for some little time, and then Sir Grc.g- 
or.v emerged, obviously lahouring nn
(let considenahle exciteincnt. and aHe\v
moments later I observed him talking 
to Mr. Pilheam very earnestly in a se­
cluded corner of the hall.”
"Giving him his riding order.s. 
“Preciselv,. i\lr. Galaliaik PlottinfL 
The significance of the incident eluded 
me at the time, hut 1 am now convinc­
ed that that was what was transpiring.
The Hon. Galahad rose. i r
“ Beach.”-he observed, with emotion, 
“Pve said it before, and I say it again 
— you’re worth vour weight in gold. 
You’ve saved the situation. You have 
preserved the happiness of two young
ered that they proceeded from fITe 
castle roof.
He made hi.s way to the tiath that 
skirted the walls.
“Who’s that?"
“Oh, Ronnie!" 
b'or two days and two nights, grav 
doubts and black cares hud been gnaw 
ing at the vitals of l^onald bish. riie 
lioison had not ceased to work in his 
veins. For two days and two nights he 
had been thinkin.g of Sue and of Montv 
Bodkin. Every time he thought of Sue 
it was agony. And at . every time his 
reluctant mind turned to the contem­
plation of Monty Bodkin, it .was. ang­
uish. But at the sound of that voice 
his heart gave an ' involuntary leap. 
Sue might have transferred, her affcc-
when the nccc.ssity for marketing legis- 
ation was considered; yon were re­
presented at the meeting of the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council, and at the 
learing before the Tariff Board, and 
the most inqiortant committee of your 
organization outside of the executive, 
the Grades Committee, functioned as 
usual. That committee met and dealt 
e.xhaustivcly with the long draft of the 
changes to he made in the Fruit Act 
and it also dealt in a most satisfactory 
manner with what promised to be an 
acute situation last fall in connection 
with the colour requirement of Mc­
Intosh apples.
You will agree,. I think, that this 
comprises the ordinary activities of 
your organization in the past.
I do not, however, think that those 
matters mentioned should constitute 
the major activities of your Association.
I mentioned this in my repcirt tci you 
as President at your last convention 
and 1 still repeat shortly what I then 
said. In the Okanagan Valley partic­
ularly, the entire population is in sipme 
way dependent upon fruit growing. 
Every merchant, every professional 
man, every carpenter and labourer is 
indirectly dependent for their living up­
on fruit growing. This is so because 
if all those go out of that business, and 
the l)ox factories and packing houses 
thev maintain-; the railway tonnage 
they and their incidental activities sup­
ply were to cease to he supported by 
that industry,. the . populations of the 
towns iu our V  alley would shrink to 
such proportions that they could no 
longer he maintained as cities at all.
It being then the case that these_ pop­
ulations are either directly or indirect­
ly maintained by the fruit industry, it 
seems to me that the B.C.F.G.A. should 
be the most outstanding organization 
in the social and economic life of these 
communities. . . ,
J would like to see this organization 
actively connected with all phases of 
.social life in - the area-from Kamloops, 
to Creston. I would like to see the 
young jieople not only of theTarms but 
of the cities as well being trained in the 
knowledge that their welfare is directly 
connected witli the welfare of the fruit 
grower, and to thi.s end I would like to 
see the B.C.F.G.A. taking a leading 
part in the sporting life of these com- 
niunities, with basketball teams, tennis 
and liadminton teams, and in all bran-
tions to Monty Bodkin, hut her voice 
still remained the most musical sound 
on car til. . • ' „
“Ronnie, T can’t get down.”
".Are you on the rciof?”
"Yes. .And they’ve locked the door. 
" I ’ll get the key.”
And at long last she heard the clang 
of the lock, and he appeared at the 
head of the stairs.
Hi.s manner, she noted with distress 
was still Eton, still ■ Cambridge. No- 
hodv could liave' been politer.
‘‘Nuisandc, getting locked in like 
that.”
"Yes.” ,
••Been iq) here long?”
"All the afternoon.”
"Nice place on a fine day.”.
"T suppose so.”
"Though hot.”
■ "Yes."
There was a pause. The heavy air 
pressed down upon thcm._ In the .irar 
den the owl was still hooting.
"When did you get hack?” asked 
Sue.
•■.About an hour ago.”
•‘T didn’t hear you.” '
“ I didn’t come to the front. 1 went 
straight round to ; the stables. Drop- 
pi'f] mother at the Vicarage.”___̂____ __
Summary Of Aimual Report Of Pro­
vincial Horticulturist
.‘'casiinai ((Midilions diiriiii: the vear 
were ver\ satiNfa( t(M\’ fidiii the staiid- 
imiiit 111 fruit and \ eqyt.ihlc qrowers. 
due 1(1 the exlreinelv mild winter .a 
year aqo and the earlv sprinq. the lat­
ter resnltinq in spring emiis being on 
(lie marlvct fmiii two to three weeks 
ahead of what lliev would he in a nor- 
iiial lear, states \\\ II. Rohertson, 
I’roviiieial I lorlieiiltnrist, in his annual 
report to Hon. K. C. MaeDonald, Min- 
isler of .\grienltiire.
.Mtliougli the late sluing .and e.arlv 
S l im m e r  were dr.v, shortening (lie 
strawberry and loganberry eiams in 
(he t.Oast seelion, the lack of rainfall 
was iiarlienlarly adv.antageons to the 
eherry dislriets of the t Ikanagan, 
which often suffer eonsideralile loss of 
crop during the elierrv iiieking season.
.\l)l)le luaulnetion for the vear 1934 
is set ill (lie reiHirt at 4,847,575 boxes, 
being a slight increase over 4.815,107 
boxes for 1933. In apricots ;i verv con­
siderable increase is noted from 102,- 
327 crates in 1933 to 252,520 for the 
l)asl year.
Gra|)e yield for llic I'asl \’ear is es­
timated at lietween 450 and 5̂00 tons 
from i)Ian(iiigs in (lie Okanagan Â .'illev 
and the I.ower Mainland.. The funnel 
eover at)])roximately 175 acres and (lie 
latter sliglillv o\’er 100 acres. Sneeess 
so far olitaiiied encourages the Pro­
vincial 'Horticulturist to slate that 
there would seem to lie fiilnre possi­
bilities in graiie tirodnetioii in eertain 
seel ions of the Provitice. from the 
standiioint of table use and lor winer­
ies.
Tuttle atteuqn has been made to date 
to grow graiies in the ( Tkanagan 'Val­
ley without winter iirotee.tion, Mr. 
T'tobertson stales, and tioints out that 
in addition to yield, the (inestion of 
hardines.s will have to I>e considered. 
In this connection he mentions the 
Pearr of Casaha as having iiossiliilities 
so far as hardiness is concerned. On 
one vine w'hicli has been growing 
without protection the fruit was ripe 
in July, the hunches being well filled 
with good sized, excclleiitlv fla\'ourcd 
grapes.
Growers of caiitalouiies in the Oli­
ver-( )so\’oos district have been sya- 
leiiializiiig their piikiiig and iiaeking 
for the last two \cars, with the result 
that there is a (K-iiiaiid lor their t)ro- 
dnet oil the iii.arkels ol British t >dum- 
hia and llui Prairies, the report shows. 
In that (lisiriel tlie eaiilaloiipe acreage 
last \i‘ar was at>i>roxiiiialeh' P*3 acres.
.M t l i o u g l i  ( h e  ( i n a l i l v  w a s  g o o d ,  th e  re­
t u rn s  w e r e  r e i i o r t e d  as n i i s i i t i s f a e t o r y ,
■ \ marked increase in the plantings 
of asiiaragns is shown in the reiiort. 
The total :iereage in 1933 was 264 
acres, whereas in PAH this had in­
creased 1(1 30'l acres, the North Okan­
agan having 204 acres aiul the Lower 
I'rasei  ̂ \ allev 105 acres.
I•;xperiments in the growth of broom 
eorii lia\'c shown the possibilities to bc 
proiiiisiiig in (he Kaniloo|)s district 
and may le;ul eventn.illv to eoinmcr- 
ei.'il prodiietion. These tests were car­
ried out in 1934 (ui the farm of Mr. 
.Stewart \ViIson of North Kamloops, 
oiu-sixtli of :m acre being ;ivailablc 
for each of three varieties. “ Illinois 
l''.av(niri(e." “White Italian" and "Iin-' 
jieriid I'ivergreen." An estimate of the 
epop is about OOO lbs. per acre of clean­
ed lirnsli, hnt officials of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind have 
|)ointed out that this tonnage could _bc 
iuereased coiisiderahly by plantinjf 
earlier and by siiacing the iilants a IH- 
tle clo.ser than was done this year. At 
the prices i>aid for broom corn in re­
cent years, the results obtained are 
considered liy deiiartmental oflicials 
as encouraging.
•A small-fruit survey carried out in 
co-operation with the .Statistician of 
the ITeiiartrneiU of "rAgrieulture. G. H» 
.Stewart, shows 6,159 acres devoted to 
such ))lants, lieing little short of the 
figures for 1922 and 1924, which were 
6.202 and 6,310 acres respectively; 
hut the figures for 1934 are greatly in 
excess of those for 1930 and 1932, 
w'liich were 4,813 and 4,989 acre.s rc- 
specti\ely.
Nurser.v insiiection vvas carried out 
last year, the Provincial Horticulturist 
states, throughout the Province, and 
139,465 trees were inspected, from 
which 2,618 trees were condemned. 
This work is carried out annually as 
a liasis for issuance of licences for 
sale of nursery stock.
••Yes?”
••.She wanted to talk with the Vicar.”
••] see." . ,
• • A'tui’-VC - not—met—the -Vicar, liavc
vou?”
; "Not yet.”
••His namc’.s k'osbcrry.”
••Oh?”
Silence fell again. T^oume’s eyes 
were roaming al)out the roof. He took 
a stop forward, stooped and picked up 
something. It was a slouch hat..
He hummed a little under his breath. 
“ Monty lieen up here with you?” 
“Ye.s.” '
Rejnuie hummed another bar or two.
cairl. "Let’s go‘Nice chap,” he said, 
down, shall we?” ,
(To be continued)
dies of sport. 1 would like to see it 
holding hamiucts, dances, bridge tour­
naments, and entering into all those 
evening social activities engaged in by 
other organizations. Thus it would im­
press itself upon the public mind and 
ensure public support.
I conceive it to he the duty of a re­
tiring president to bring to your at­
tention those matters which in his op­
inion should be attended to by you. I 
will therefore trespass so far upon your 
time as to mention again, another mat­
ter about w’hich I spoke in my report 
last year. I refer to the formation of 
some association to bring together all 
the scattered agricultural interests of 
the Province.
I said at that time, “W e will, I hope, 
take the lead in the immediate future, 
as we have sometimes done in the past, 
in the initiation of a movement to affil­
iate all of the Associations representing 
the various branches of agriculture, and 
even its subsidiary activities, so that 
they shall have representation in one 
united body, able to speak with one 
voice for us all in all matters common 
to our welfare. [ ^
“Such, an organization must he, hrst 
of all, provincial in its scope, and ul­
timately federal . . . . .  I believe such 
an organization to be an immediate 
necessity, and I believe it will 
the medium through which we will be 
able to give to governments, both pro­
vincial and federal, that advice- and as-- 
.sistaiice which its new functions will 
request and require.”
That hope has been partly fulfilled. 
The Chamber of Agficultufe of British 
Columbia has been formed as the pro­
vincial association uniting in one body 
all the agricultural interests op the
Province. . .
Steps have been taken to call togeth­
er ill convention at Ottawa, oiv Febru­
ary 20th, 21st and 22nd next, all the 
agricultural interests of Canada with a 
view to the fpniiation of a Dominion 
Chamber of Agriculture.
And in this work, fulfilling the hope 
I then expressed, fruit growers have 
taken an active and a leading part.
Mr. Charles Hayden, the active and 
energetic editor of Country Life, took 
a leading part both personally _and. 
through the medium of Country Life, 
and other fruit growers were also ac­
tive, particularly Mr. S. W . Dafoe, of 
Penticton. .
Last November an informal meeting 
was called by me, and there plans were 
laid for the Ikamloops meeting which 
resulted in the very successful Van­
couver convention where the Chamber 
of Agriculture of 13ritish Columbia was
formed. , i
And now that this great work has 
been fairly started, and the fruit grow­
ers have a large share iu the honour 
of having accomplished this first stage, 
I sincerely hope that your organiza­
tion will not only be one of the fij'̂ ’f 
to join the Chamber of Agriculture, hut 
will he, and always he, one of its mo.st 
‘ active and influential memhers.
One other thought I wish to exprcs.s 
before I conclude. .
Fruit growers have a habit of mmcl 
which has persisted over a period of 
many years. It is a had habit! A  very 
rbad habit! People _ progress only so 
■ ~far as~t4tey—succeed in overcoming bad, 
or wrong, habits both of thought and 
of action.
The fruit growers, and I hope the 
other branches of"Wriculture,“ are-iiow 
started along the road to success. Mut 
just as one fallen log on a road a thou- 
sand iqiles long will, .so long as it re­
mains stretched across that road, ])re- 
vent all traffic from reaching it.s des­
tination at either end of the road, so 
will thi.s one had habit prevent you 
ever reaching the end of your road to 
success, and your destination, econo­
mic and social equality.
That obstacle is your habit of re­
garding the small sums you pay as 
membership fees to your, association as 
an expense.
It is not an expen.se. It is an invest­
ment. And the, l)cst investment jmu can 
ever hope to find anywlierc.
When you spend your money for 
spraying you have not incurred an ex­
pense. You have made an investment 
and, if it returns .you one hundred per 
cent profit, it is a good investment. 'The 
same can he said of your fertilizing, 
your pruning and irrigation. These are 
not expenses, they are investments.
No business man considers the capi­
tal supplied in the purchase of his stock 
as an expense. It is always spoken of 
as his investment. It he makes a rea­
sonable return on it, he is satisfied. 
You invest your money in organization 
work; that is, instead of investing in 
stock as a merchant docs, you invest in 
services.
Last j'car you invested in this way 
one-half cent per box. On the most 
conservative estimate, your return was 
twenty cents per box, a profit of four 
thousand per ceiit. Gentlemen,- the 
best business organizations in the 
world would he wild with excitement 
if they could make 20 per cent, and you 
have done two hundred times as well 
as that !
The work of the Tree Fruit Board 
will result, apart altogether from any 
other gains, in saving you from a com­
petitive market Avhich would have cost 
you, on the most conservative estimate, 
25c per box. Even if its work costs 
you two cents per box, you will have 
a profit of 1,250 per cent on that one 
item alone.
If anj^where in the world of business 
there existed an investment which ex­
perience showed, as your experience 
shows you, that .such returns as these 
could be made, that investment would 
immediately attract all the available 
capital it could absorb, and capable, ex­
perienced business men would be clam­
ouring and fighting for a chance to in­
vest in it.
Let me suggest this as a test of the 
truth of what I have said. Make this 
offer to any business man. That, if he 
will pay your fees in your organization, 
including your levies for the 13. C. Tree 
Fruit Board, you will give him any 
profit which it can he shown with rea­
sonable exactitude has accrued from 
thatdpvcstnient. Offer to give him half, 
or even one quarter of that profit, and 
see how quickly he will take you up.
If you doubt my sincerity in this 
matter, make that ofTcr to me, and see 
hoAV quickly I will he able to raise the 
money for such an investment.
In conclusion, I want to say how 
sorry I am that the pressure of other 
duties made it nccessarj' for me to 
resign as ycnir president, and how 
much I ajiprcciate tlie loyal .support 
and assistance of the executive and 
committee men who were associated 
with me in the B.C.F-G-A. and the loy­
alty and work of the members.
I wish you every success, hut remind 
you that success is not something that 
occurs to one, like a motor accident, 
or measle.s, hut something which you 
make for yourselves by loj^al, unselfish, 
co-operative effort, and by work, and 
more work and then more work.
Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption 
of this report. .
In reply to a question by Mr. R. W.
Ramsay, of ()kanagan M ission, who 
asked how' it was proposed to finance 
the projected Dominion Cihamher of 
Agriculture at—tliG^taCt,„Mr^ Haskins  ̂
said that no arrangements had Vet been 
made. The constitution of the B. C. 
Chamber of Agriculture provided for 
collection of fees from every organiz­
ation associated with it on a basis of 
25 cents for each menilier of the affil­
iated association.
The work of calling the Dominion 
convention, he explained, was being 
done by himself in his .spare lime, and 
he was not neglecting his work as 
Chairman of the Fruit Board.
The report was unanimouslv adopt­
ed.
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There is a wealth] 
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in
Q U A L IT Y
M E A T S
GROWERS URGED 
TO PRESENT 
UNITED FRONT
Weekend
S a v in g s
25cL E A N  P IE  B E E F  AND K ID N E Y ; 2 lbs. for ....
P O T  R O A ST S O F S T E E R  B E E F ;
....  11c 13c
M A N ITO BA  W H IT E  F IS H ; 1/I ̂  
per lb....................................
B O N E L E S S  OVEN  R S T S  
O F  V E A L ; per lb...........
SU G A R -C U R ED  SM O K ED  HAMS
27c T-t 25c
17c
per lb.
FORE HAMS T  13d
O F  F R E S H  PO R K
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siliiatioii from all angles, wo roixirlod 
oiir ooiubisii>iis and rooommoiid.itions 
lo tbr loo.-ds for tboir oonsidoratioii. 
I'bis report will be fidly discussod al 
Ibis convention, and it is our earnest 
hope tb.-it i)ro(.;ress will be inade aiid a 
s.'itisfaelory eonclnsion arrived at. 1 be 
matter- arr.inKinj.; for this, tbe 
45tb convention--entailed considerable 
work wbicb bas. as always, mostly been 
sbonldered by tbe Secretary.
"I sbotdd like in this connection lo 
:i(kl a word of appreciation to Vernon. 
Penticton and Kelowna bad entertained 
tbe last two conventions-—Vernon was 
tbe logical choice for tbis one. It was 
therefore somewhat, unwillingly that, 
on acc<iunt of tbe sborlafj;e of funds in 
the Association, we asked Vernon m 
tbe general interest to a^ree Avith us to 
b’uld it here as beiiiK more convenient 
for tbe delcKates under tbe cirenm- 
stances. To tbi,s they i^ave tbeir im­
mediate assent. In the colourful elec 
tioiis across tbe line, they make r̂reat 
use of a f'entleman with the imposiiiK 
title of KICYNO'I'ER, it beiiifr his dnty 
lo make an impassioned speech, strik 
iiiK tbe keynote for bis iiarty or its 
platform.
“ I stiKKest to von that, in the ,'ib 
sence of •mpassioned orators, we ac
Fresh, Smoked and Salted Fish 
Chicken Fowl Vegetables
, K. Gordonl 
Limited
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B R IT A IN  O V E R C O M IN G
PR O BLEM  OF SLUM S
T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER A N D  OKAWAOAW O R C H A R P IiT
B.C.F.G.A. WILL
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1935
LO ND O N . .(ail. .51. lirifain lias 
won (be first round in a live ye.ir bal- 
(■ with the slniii. Tlie objective set is 
o snppl\’ new bouses for 1.2.S(I.()0(> jieo- 
ile in five vears. Sir Hilton Voiniy,. 
.Minister of llealtb. informed the 
lonsc of ( iimmon.-, vesterd.av that ar- 
anj.',ements li.ave beiai nmk'rlal-ien loi 
lonsiiiK .I0(l,(K)0 persons.
“ W'e are Jtrô J;ressinl,̂ ” .Sir Hilton <le- 
•lared, “thirty limes more r.'il»idlv lliaii 
111 any other sinni clearanee ever tin- 
dertaken before.”
F O R T IE T H  ANNUAL
AN GLICAN V E S T R Y
(Continued from Page 1)
R o lie r t
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  2 1 4 , K E L O W N A
PRE-INVENTORY 
SPECIALS
February 28th ends our financial year 
To facilitate stocktaking, I  have de­
cided to reduce all staple stocks to 
the minimum.
W atch  This Advertisement 
during February for Money Saving 
Prices on Staple Items.
Offerings For Week Ending Feb. 5th
Borden’s Malted Milk, 1-lb. tin for 39c 
Chase & Sanborne Coffee; 1-lb. tin 39c 
Malkin’s Best T ea; per lb. ............  49c
Johnson’s Fluid Beef; per bottle ..- 89c
K E E N ’S D .S.F. M U STA RD  
54-lb. tin, 25c; K-Ih. tin, 49c; 1-lb., 95c
^ i l e d  W alnuts, light 54’s ; per 35c
O .K . Royal Anne Cherries, 2’s; tin 17c 
Iodized Salt; 2 packages f o r ....... 25c
W IN D SO R  T A B L E  SA LT 
3 ^ - l b .  sack, 11c; 7-lb. sack, 22c
14-lb. sack, 39c
Nabob Chicken Haddie; 1 lb. tin ; 2 35c 
Golden Pitted Dates, 20-oz. pkge. 23c
Golden D ates; 2-lb. pkge. ...........23c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup; 3 tins for 29c
Lux Toilet Soap; 3 cakes for .... . 19c
Oxydol, large; 2 pkges. for ..... . 43c
Royal Crown Soap; 12 bars for....... 41c
Quaker China Oats; per pkge. . .... 31c
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 88c 
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for . ....... 85c
Ja p  Oranges; per box ....... .. . 73c
Marmalade Oranges; per doz. ........ 60c
Recleaned Currants; per lb......15c
Assorted K isses; per lb. ...............  18c
Table F igs; per lb. ........... ......  -• ^7c
r o y a l  h o u s e h o l d  FL O U R  
98 lbs., $3.25; 49 lbs., $1.70; 24 lbs., 90c 
Choice No. 3 Peas, 2’s; 4 tins for 59c 
Choice Tomatoes, 254’s; 3 tins for 29c
B A S K E T B A L L
S P O K A N E
Central Washington State 
Champions, versus
KELOWNA
T W O  GAM ES
Preliminary (lames .......... 8.15 p.m.
Feature (Sanies . ............ 9.1.S p.m.
A D M ISSIO N : 40c andTOc
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
F E B . 1st and 2nd
26-lc
f o u r  k i l l e d  IN  PLA N E
CRA SH  AT W H IT E  H O R SE
TUNE-VU, .\laska, Jan. 31.-^Four 
men were killed yesterday when 
commercial airplane en route to Dawson 
from here crashed into a hill near 
White Horse Pass.. The dead include 
the pilot. Lawrence Mnelhensen. John 
R. Muralt. Vancouver, C  C. -Larsc 
and Archie King, both of Daw son.
cept tbe bint from Vernon nbordin 
ate our own interest to the genera 
good. Gentlemen, the old fetishes am 
catchwords, and with them tbe old ol­
der, are going out of date so fast that 
vve dare be nothing but united to meet 
the ebanging conditions. I know yon 
are aware that tbe increasing efforts o!' 
the agriculturist for fair treatment ai 
meeting wdtb misrepreseiiation and op 
position, and tliat we ourselves am 
those with us have tremendous prob- 
Icnils to solve. When we are inclined 
to make much of tlie differences of op­
inion that must naturally develop with­
in our industry, surely it is w'orth onr 
while to pause for a moment and real­
ize that united we can make a small 
but real contribution to the general 
W’clfarc, whilst disunited— at sixes and 
sevens— we are of less acconiit to tbe 
world in general than a brawl in a back 
.street.
“It is common knowledge tha-t vve 
are living under a system at this time 
which is admitted by its strongest sup­
porters. to have prov^ed unequal ' to 
meeting modern economic conditions, 
so much so that vve are confronted 
vyith the ridiculous paradox that an era 
of abundance means an era of depres­
sion, miserj' and senii-starvation to 
thousands. No thinking person but 
must know that drastic and. far-reach­
ing changes must come, and come 
soon. So w-e come back to the ques­
tion of how are vv'e in onr small corner 
going to meet them?
“Are we going to keep united and 
consolidated wdiat small progress we 
lave made with a considered program­
me for the future? Can vve be foolish 
enough to consider anv-thing else?
“Surely it becomes dailv more ap­
parent that our combined efforts are 
none too povv'̂ erful a weapon to combat 
the difficulties which surround us. If 
wc are sincere and determined to dis­
card apathy, selfish motives and fric­
tion amongst ourselves, as we have 
been successful in doing to a large ex­
tent in recent months, our battle is half
won. ,-
Let' us make real progress at this 
convention. Let us reach our obiec- 
tives bv' agreement and not' disagree­
ment. and let us feel at the end of it 
that onr collective efforts have helped 
towards that object of supreme import- 
miec— at this time more than ever be­
fore— A  U N IT E D  FRO NT.” . .
Mr. Loyd expressed his appreciation 
of the work done by Mr. Haskins, con­
curring with the Past President that 
the B.C.F.G.A. had justified its exist­
ence in the past year and had been far 
i’rom dead. . Mr. Haskins had been ex- 
tremelv energetic, and Mr. Loyd had 
)een g’lad to help in every way that he 
could ill past months.
Mayor Trench Extends Civic Welcome 
Extending a hearty welcome on be­
half of the city of Kelowna to those at­
tending the B.C.F.G.A. convention, 
Mayor W . R. Trench..„addressing the 
opening session, remarked that this 
was the fourth convention of the As 
sociation held in Kelowna in the last 
nine years. Considering traffic condi­
tions, it Was gratifying to note the 
number who had turned out.
Having followed closely the endea­
vours of the fruit growers for' a num­
ber of years past, the Mayor found in 
tliem the characteristic of remarkable 
persistence. There were so' many diffi­
culties to surmount that they might 
well wonder if it was worth while. It 
was, of course, but they had to be gooc 
sports to take so many adverses philo- 
sophicallv. He hoped that the Market­
ing Act would be of lasting benefit to 
agriculture, that the sojourn of the 
visitors in the city would be so pleas­
ant they would want to come back, anc 
that their deliberations would be so 
satisfactory that they would accom 
plish much for the industry and al 
affected by it.
Fifty Resolutions
The report of the Resolutions Com 
inittee was presented by Mr. A. D  
Heriot, of Coldstream, who stated there 
were about forty in all. About ten 
more were added later.
Thirty-Four Delegates
The report Of the Credentials Com 
• nUipp yynt; milvmitted by Mr. T. Shep
i;il occasion.s. yet were <|iiite indifferent 
;is to what heeame of the (ilinrch in 
tlie (lays between!
A new portion of tlie Cemeterv Iiad 
been allotted to the Anglicans and was 
consecrated by tbe Lord Bishop of 
Kootenay on Nov. 12tb during an im­
pressive service, the Mavor and Aider- 
man l-'oster reiireseiiting tlie City 
Conndl.
Kegiilar services bad been well at- 
tende'd at the snb-stalions of St. And­
rew’s Okanagan Mission; St. Aidan's, 
Nntlaiid: .Ivast Kelowna and Joe Rich
Valley. , ,
'Lbc financial reiiort, iiresented bv 
the Treasurer. Mr. A. J. Pritchard, 
showed a balance on band, altbongb, to 
attain tliis. considerable funds bad to 
be taken from the Bazaar account. In 
this connection, the Rector stated that 
the Bazaar originally was intended to 
raise money for caiMtal expenses alone, 
and now, having passed into an era of 
coming prosperity, such diversion of 
funds should not again he necessary.
If the Church of Christ was doing a 
vvortliwhile vv'ork in the world, he said, 
tiien tbe members of the Church ought 
to provide all funds necessary to carry 
on that work at home and abroad with­
out having to organize bazaars and en­
tertainments, excciit for capital out- 
Inys. ■
The Rector submitted a report on 
the rebuilding of the organ purchased 
from 'VVeslcv Church. Vancouver, in 
which he stated that many difficulties 
had been encountered by Mr. '\Vhiffin 
owing to the difference in humidity of 
the atmosphere between Vancouver 
and Kelowna. These difficulties took 
time to rectify, but it was hoped soon 
to have an instrument of which they 
might well be proud.
The Rector nominated Mr. Claude 
Taylor as his Warden, after which the 
following were elected as officers for 
the year: People’s Warden, Mr. F. W . 
Groves; Lay Delegates to the Synod, 
Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkens. E. C. Wed­
dell and W . Hardy, with Messrs. G, 
A. Fisher, C. Taylor‘and A. J. Pritch­
ard as substitutes: Church Committee 
Messrs; A. J. Pritchard (Treasurer) 
,H. A. Blakehorough, W . Shugg, L  
Richards, F. C. Wasson, J. H. Drink- 
water. AV. Hardy. H „A . Moore and F 
A. Alartin.
During the counting of the votes an 
interesting discussion took place on 
the need of a Parish Hall to accommo­
date the Sunday Schools and the young 
people's activities.
After votes of thanks to the var 
ions organizations, to the Guild ladies 
for the excellent snppcr.-'the choir for 
their services and the press for Pub 
icity had been accorded, the meeting 
closed with the singing of the Doxol- 
ogy and the benediction, pronounced 
)y the Archdeacon.
CONTINUE IN RE­
ORGANIZED FORM
(Continued from page 1)
IM.N.il (.1 th<- oppo>iuy. taction was l:d(cii 
;is an .amcndmcMil and was voted on 
hrst. .Mr. Hcriol taking the opiiorlnii- 
ily to explain that he was not antagon­
istic to the new constitution. 'I’he otily 
dilTci'cnce was that it ineaiit contniiinig 
under the h'ricndly Societies' Act while 
it w.'is his wish to carry on an assoc­
iation under the Marketing Act. I he 
;iinendmeiit faileil to carry. 1 hero was 
„o opposition to Capt. I'ortcous mo­
tion when oiidorscincnt (if the com 
mittcc rc)'ort w.is called lor.
J’hc defeated amendment asked l(>r 
the organization ol registered groweis 
under the Marketing Act, and that an 
executive body of live, representative 
of the areas regulated, be appointed
herd, of Summcrland. A  roll call re 
vealed that several delegates of the 
tliirty-four on the list were absent.
Regret was expressed” at the ah 
sence of Mr. R.G. L. Clarke, Doinin 
ion Fruit Inspcctcir, Vancouver, who 
is ill in Winnipeg, from which point 
he despatched a 'wire to the conven 
tion. This is the first ccanvention he has 
missed in twenty-five years.
Farmers’ Creditors Arrangement Act
The largest crowd caf the. first day’ 
sessions of tlie convention turned out 
on Tuesday evening to licar an cxplaii 
ation of the Farmers’ Creditors Ai 
rangeificnt Act, on which Mr. Og' 
ston. (Official Receiver for the Cariboo 
was slated to speak. Unfortunately 
however, he was nnahle to reach Kel 
owna on Tuesday owing to transport
v(.)ice in iJccting the Bo.ird. It pro- 
ided f'lr .1 iinmiiiatiiig convention to j 
.c held at Kclown.t, at which delegates 
would make noiiiin.'ilioiis tor the ,
oiiiicl of the l^oeal Board. .i slate of | 
i\ to he nominated. Alter this eon- 
veiition, ballot forms would he sent to 
each registered grower, h.'illols lo he 
returned before May list to a retnrii- 
ng offieer named bv the Board. I he 
hree nomiiiees receiving the highest 
unnher of votes would he ilecl.ired 
elected, and the nominee receiving the 
lighest nmnher of voles would he the 
ehairman.
\nother imporl.iiit :imendment pro-j 
vided for the deletion of the second 
sentence in Section 21. under “Ihities 
and Powers of the I-ocal Bo.'ird, the 
complete section reading as follows; 
‘To designate tlie ageiicy throiigh 
uhieh a I'rodnet shall he marketed. In 
tlu* oxiTci.si*^of this t>o\vcr, tlu* Loi'.'il 
Board sh.ill not elimimite or discrimin­
ate against any established marketing | 
ageiu'v which complies fiillv with the 
orders, rules and regulations of tlie 
Local Bo.ird.”
Mr. Barrat explained that one of the 
weaknesses of the Act was that it did 
not set .'I price or compel maiiilciianee 
of it. Other schemes had got .iround 
this by designating an agency, which 
could order a product sold through cer­
tain sub-agents. It was a subterfuge, | 
pcrhai>s. hut it seemed to he the best 
way to Iiandlc tlic situation.
In one of the new sections proposed, 
subject to aiiproval of the growers at j 
this or subsequent conventions of tin; 
B.C.h'.G.A. “as deemed l)y the Local 
Board as heiirg truly representative of 
the growers, the Board may assess 
and collect charges for the purpose of 
creating a fund which may he utilized 
by the Local Board to assist the mar­
keting of products by advertising and 
by other means of publicity.” The 
maximum charge that may he imposed 
is set at the rate of two cents per pack­
ed iiox of apiilcs and tiroportionatc |
I f  Y o u  C a n  M a k e  a  G o o d  Sa- 
la d  . . .  K e e p  a B u d g e t . . .  R u n  
a. F a m ily • •
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by the district delegates for the pur­
pose of acting in an advisory capacity 
to the Local Board, to be a contact 
and puhlieily committee througli the 
district delegates, and to forimilatc 
policy and procedure generally without 
interfering with the specilie duties am 
(lowers vested in the Local Board.
When the declaration in the siigges 
ted constitution was discussed, an at- 
teinpt was made by some delegates to 
l a v e  the name changed to the A-..
Tree Fruit Growers’ Association, but 
this was voted down.
Limitation Of Scope 
After a prolonged discussion, amend 
ments were made to the objects ot the 
society. For 2 (a) “to advance horti 
culture in all its branches, the follovy  ̂
ing substitution was made; ‘ to advance 
the interests of the tree fruit Krowers
L c ’\l.c“i . S 'c o S '  .nartet1nK"of%“ «|n;'tcsTor other 'products to he fixed l,v 
‘to collect, arrange and disseminate in-[one of the best uivestnmnts the grovy-|
(c)| Advertising, said Mr. Barrat. was 
“fn  a (i ciu. .atv,  o in me w  
fonuoJtonLn allhLtters, pertaining It had hee„ proven
the fruit aud veRetable uuhtsto;,^^ «.c | an,endmeut-a I
section they had failed to get into theword “tree” was inserted before
BetorTttol'anrendmel^^^ made I o ttoa 'l
a?, ' r a S a t T S I e d .  it teas 
zation that had included "  Lj^.^ified to go' into the amendments
S S ’J rS lS  Wt°'thcBr™,lme^ts carried further as resolutions affecting them 
by a small margin' 1 came in .
A  berry grower, from Mission, atten 
ding the convention^ did not like to see
Unified Selling
Speaking to a resolution from Sal-
its scope limited as there was a possi- mon Arm. and endorsed by Glennrore. 
hilitv ^he said, of the Fraser Valley which favoured some form of unified 
inliu, ne sam, . . I selling through one agency and urgedgrowers wishing to join again
In  order that the limitation pro­
posed might not be construed ,m  
the light of looking upon other 
agricultural organizations with ms- 
favour, a resolution was passed be­
fore adjournment today (T h u ^ - 
day) at noon to the effect that the 
convention went on record as sup­
porting the executive in any action 
it might take to co-operate -with 
other producers’ bodies existing in 
the interests of the agricultural in­
dustry.
upon the Tree 1‘riiit Board the neces­
sity of taking some action in appoint­
ing such an agency, Capt. D. M. Rat­
tray, of 'Salmon Arm, sa;id that it was 
not the intention of Salmon Arm to 
start a campaign for central selling. 
The object was to eliminate internal 
competition, which in the history of 
fruit growing in B. C., had proved dis­
astrous time and again. Central sell­
ing would he a practical solution, hut, 
if that could not be secured, then they 
should trv to get as close to it as they 
could. The Local Board deserved
Further amendments to the new con- credit for what it had done for fore 
stitution the important features of ing more apples on the market without 
which have already been outlined, were depressing the price. But it was nec-
There
few^^'k^Lthere ls"a possî ^̂  ̂ to reduce, if they could not
atioii difficulties, and Mr.; J. R. Mitch­
ell, Official Receiver for Yale, at Pen­
ticton, was asked to speak in his_ place.
Mr. Mitchell outlined the main fea­
tures of the Act, which became effec­
tive in July of last year, and answer­
ed a number of questions to. the best 
of his ability, but it became evident; 
jcforc he had proceeded far, that a 
general explanation of_ the application 
of this piece of legislation was difficult 
to give. Air. Mitchell, therefore, asked 
growers particularly interested in it to 
interview him and Mr.. Ogston. who 
would arrive on Wednesday, at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, where they would 
stay for sev'cral days. The application 
of the Act in specific cases could then 
he made clear.
South Okanagan M.L.A. Stresses 
Unity
Dr. ]. Allen Flarris, M .L.A for the 
South Okanagan, also spoke on Tues­
day evening, when he stressed the irii- 
'prbrtance of the primary producers get­
ting together. An orderly system of 
fruit marketing, yvas necessary ,if the 
producers themselves were to receive 
maximum returns. Flc felt that the 
producers’ movement would gradually 
take lioki in Canada and that they 
would he alhle to speak as one voice. 
No one knew better than a legislator 
that when interests were separated it 
wa.s difficult to learn what that partic­
ular indn.s^ry really wanted and who 
was authorized to speak for it. Any­
thing he could do to help the primary 
producer, he would he glad to do, said 
Dr. Harris. He hoped that, when the 
financial situation cleared provincially, 
it would be possible to co-operate the 
Experimental l''arms. the University of 
B.C. and the Dci.>artment of Agricul­
ture in a branch devoted to the utiliz­
ation of waste products.
By-Products
Dr. Harris replied to several (|ues- 
tions relating to by-products. He said 
that gasoline-was now being made 
commercially from three coal process­
es hut he understood tliat the rights to 
fhn iiiosi important process, a German
chances being made before the con- eliminate, internal competition 
elusion' of the convention. It is pro- was a lot of talk about having to con- 
bable that the executive wHl he en- trol the shippers, but the resolution 
larged from-five to six members. had been moved- and seconded by
Among the amendments Passed yes- growerMiippers. remark-
terclay, the had lSe°„' o ^ S e d  tocea.ral
ship , was reduced , from the sugges however,
annual sum , of $2.50 to $1.W. form of unified selling seemed to
In connection with the by-laws of | i,;„
terday the fee for associate member 
‘ .   n tei 
$2.50 to $1.00.
1 i   -l  I Qjj|y, salvation, in his opinion,
the constitution, the  ̂following resolu- resolution was finally amended
tion moved by Mr. \\. f. in the following form:
Vernnn. was adopted and will be passcci | •‘\Yhereas, the committee r«present-
cpwiNn "tJLiTf l l l v J  of common
sense. And having an eye for 
what will look smart! I'or most 
wi'inen, it’s a matter of starting 
out— the rest is easy, because 
yon learn as yon go along. Many 
snecessinl dressmakers, yt'ii II 
find, arc women who have l.'iUKht 
themselves.
Consider This Butterick 
Beginner’s Pattern
— the p.arts fit together as easily 
as the clnirt indicates.
• - the style is simple Init distiiie- 
tive and truly smart.
— tlie Deltor picture-guide always 
included tells yon in clear 
words how to (irocecd with 
each step.
Doesn’t it honestly look as if 
your very first dress couldn’t 
help hut he a large success?
Once you’ve used just one, you’ll 
see why Butterick Beginner’s 
Patterns have become famous.
5957 .
See our windows for
VYELLA AND 
VISYLKA FABRICS
N ew  Colourings For Early  
Spring Sewing.
S M A R T  !
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
. . . - - - K E L O W N A ,  B .C .P H O N E  215
M EM O R Y  O F BU R N S
D U L Y  H O N O U RED
(Continued from Page 5)
on to the executive as a recommendation i registered growers in Salmon Arm 
from the meeting: “That (jistrict have passed a uiraninious resol-
of the executive be uti favouring some unified form, of
or more, one from each district, nom-1 whereas, this
illations to be^made from locals m that of the B.C.F.G.A. is of the
district, aijd. Abe election to he by hal- I ,3^ guch a method can
lot ot individual members ot that Q’s- i jrrower obtain better distribution 
trict.”  ̂ ^
Amendment Of Marketing Act for
When resolutions— there are about “Resolved, that we instruct our Dii 
Mhen on Wed-lectors to take. a poll of all registeredfifty in all-nesdav morning it immediately be-1 growers .in order to asceriam their 
came ^apparent ^’hat they were to in- views on this niatter. and that, should 
^ X e  the aiXndments to the Market- such poll show 66 2-3 per cent or more 
ing Act sought for bv the Tree Fruit of all votes cast as being m favour ue 
Board consequently Mr. G. A. Barrat. then reqiiest .thc Tree Fruit Board to 
a niember of the Board, was asked to endeavour to obtain such ameiidmen s 
outline the changes desired ,by the Lo- to the
cal Board in the Act. Before he was necessary to put this principle into 
called to the platform, however, the practice.
convention went on record as ,sup- A  resolution from the v ernon J.̂ ocai 
porting the Marketing Act and the to the effect that all registered groivcr.s 
principle of marker control by legisla- should be the basis of membership, 
tion contained therein. This resolution, carried without discussion,
moved by Col. W . H. Moodie and Mr. Registration Of A ll' Producers
I F Young, of East Kelowna, also ixepsircmun . ,
nreeVL the Fniit Board to seek such A re.solutuui from Penticton asking 
urgea^ tne ^rrim^^n I that steps he taken at the earliest pos-
•lililc moment Iiy the Fruit Board to
one, were held by the Shell Oil _Co. 
He thought that it would be possible 
to produce gasoline from B.C. coal for 
fmTrtcen or~fifteen“cents arga 11 onr-WJth 
regard to the possibility of “.running 
cars on atyfilds;” he said that it had 
been suggested in the United States 
that a. percentage of alcohol should be 
used in the gasoline in order to in­
crease the consumption of wheat, corn, 
etc. What could he done with apples 
here would depend largely on the sup­
port given hy.„ the growers in. research.
had shown to he nece.ssary.
The resolution that resulted in Mr.
called to . the platform
effect a one hundred per cent registra­
tion of all producers, which would
Barrat being , ll  .  P'^ t nn _ weicht in representations
was a consolidated resolution Marketing Boards, carried after
Coidstream. and Penticton which asked 
that, as delegates to the convention did 
not represent the whole body of regis­
tered growers, action on amendments 
to the scheme under the Act should he 
limited to favouring siiclL proposals
the word “voluntary” had been insert 
ed before “registration.” ,
Cannery'Wages
On Tuesday afternoon there was a 
prolonged discussion "on the scale of
in other words, not giving them final wages paid in canneries in eastern Can- 
cndorsatioii. This resolution carried ada and British Columbia- A  resolu- 
a’ftcr Mr Barrat explained that any a- tion, which was finally withdrawn, astc 
mendments would have to he taken to ed for a lowering of the wage scale m 
the growers as a whole. It was desir- B.C. to save the ifidustrv from extinc 
able, however, that the proposed a- tion. but lowering Nvages wks not con- 
men'dments should receive the endors- sidered by-the majority as the proper 
ation of the B.C. i'.G..\.. which would remedy for the situation, cspeciallv
help to get them incornorated in the when the growers themselves were try
schenic heforc.snhmission to the grow- ing-< to 
ers and thus save time, as a vote had labour, 
to lie taken before March 31st on | Mr. L Wilkinson, 
whether or not tlic scheme was to hc|i;. C. Tomato
make more money for their
President of the 
Growers’ Assockitiou
The story of his life apiieared all 
throughout his songs. One of his i>rin- 
cipal influences was his love for and 
his loss of Marv Campbell, his nigh- 
land Mar\-," who was the inspiration of 
the lovely song, “Afton Water.
Professor Blackie once stated that 
when Scotland foi'got Burns history 
would forget Scotland. But Scotland 
would never forget Burns. “Scots Wha 
Hae” had become Scotland’s nationa 
anthem, while “Aiild Lang Syne  ̂ had 
become international in its popiilanty. 
Besides sinners, Burns defended the 
poor and the lowly. His genius opened 
to him the doors of _ the great and 
wealthy, hut he cared for none pfAliat 
and wrote “A  man’s a man for a that.
Mr. Cheyne’s address, lyhich was en­
riched with many quotations from the 
poems, of the national bard, was loudly 
applauded.
Appropriately, Mrs. Harold Glenn 
sang with tenderness 'Afton \\ atcr 
and gave “John Anderson, my jo as
an encore. , - , 1
Making a slight break which caused 
shrieks of delight, the mayoral chair­
man stated that, “the last hut by no 
means tliemost important toast wcnild 
he 'The Lasses',”' Recovering ImnSelt 
after joining in the laughter at his
slip. His Worship took the opportun-
itv' to move a most hearty vote of 
thanks to the ladies who had assisted 
to prepare tlie splendid repast, coup­
ling with them tlie name ot Mrs. D.
W . Sutherland, fl-oud applause.)
In proposing the toast, Mr. M . D. 
Williams said that when he had re­
marked one time in Scotland that there 
were honnic lassies in Glasgow a man 
had quicklv retorted that there lyere 
bonnie lassies in Tvirkcaldy. O ” book­
ing round the room, it was evident that 
there were also many honnit lassic.s in 
Kelowna— possibly one of the principal 
reasons for Scottisli emigration. Most 
of Burns’ finest (loems were written
around the lassies, and the toast was 
very appropriate for Iiis anniver.sary.
Miss Annie Betts, who said it was 
her"fir.st attempt at speaking in public, 
acquitted, herself gallantly m her res­
ponse. She thanked Mr. \\illiams tor 
the nice things he had said about tjie 
lassies and said that she fuHj; apprecia­
ted the truth of “there’s nae luck ahoot 
the boose when oor gnid man s awa. 
Women occiqiied a I'roiid place in ic 
pages of Scotland’s history with such 
names as Flora Macdonald, .(-atlienne 
Douglas, Icnnv Gccldcs and- not ror-±1 ^ r  . 1 4.U.*—r»r>lir-nfra
ORDON*S 
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
S O U P
First Child: Gee! Yon got the sa:me 
daddy yoiVvc always had, and Fve had 
three so far.
Second Child: T guess mine,liasn’t 
got any trade-in value. -------- — — t-
continued. The Dominion Board a- introducing another rcsoliitidn on hc- 
crecd that the amendments should be half of his As.sociation. _ said that he
discussed - at—the— convention—before I \vas not opposed to A imnimuni wage.
handing them to it for approval. The But he objected to the province allow- 
B.C.F.iG.A. represented a good cross- ing it to come out of the.tomato grow- 
section of the growers and was an im- er, who. with tomatoes at $U) per ton, 
portant body. Amendments to the got ten cents an hour for his work. All 
scheme would be submitted later to the he wanted was equitable treatment, 
registered growers for their approval. The growers were as important as the 
'tl,c he »i,l. «cre cannery worker., and shonld sot the
n.osth- matters ot minor tl«=l«'I a member of the
itv the working m certain sections. On -'tr. . . _  , .Association said
the other ha.ul. there were certam '™- nrini-
i r '■ f iH lS i
section siihstitutcd, the new : section -was~sm^
conforming with the general demand ation had ‘ |
thaUthc JiiclividnaLgrower should Jiavc I canner and had disregarded, as the As
getting niVself for having the .conraĉ e- 
to get up and speak to you— Annie
sociation was opposed to cutting w.ig- 
es. It did not conic from the Domm- 
ion Canners. he said in reply, to a ques­
tion. ■
Mr C \. Havclen, editor of Conntrv
Life 'explained the circiimstanecs sur­
rounding its siihmission to the .
Cx \ as the resolution had been sent 
to 'him and he had passed it on.
Discussion was closed 
iect for the time being when the re 
solution was withdrawn _aiul it was 
decided to introduce
Growers’ As.sociation resolution—latu
during the eonvention.
■ /
C O N V EN IEN T AND 
SE A SO N A B L E
Cream of Mushroom, Nabob; 2 tin  ̂25c 
'Lomato and Ai’egetable, Ajdmer;
Campbell’s Tomato; per tin ....... 10c
Camphell’s, all other flavours; O K g *  
1 tins for .......
Pure Chicken, Aylmer; per tin ...... 20c
SODA CRACKERS
Christie’s F.xcel; 2-lh. pkt. Special 25c 
Christie’s Snowflake; per pkge. ...... 20c
Christie’s Premium: 2-lb, box ...... 40c
Red Arrow, wood box ............. 30c
I^ed Arrow, family size box 65c
I^ed Arrow, regular pkge. ...........  20c
GORDON’S GROCERY
Fair Prices Every Day
Betts!” (Loud laughter and applause.)
With the general singing of “Will 
ye no come hack again?” the prog­
ramme downstairs cam e‘to a close at 
9.15. The speeches on the toast list 
had been generallj'^ brief, crisp and 
witty and met with much appreciatipn 
froin the audience, who wep in high 
good hnmoiir throughout, ,
Dancing began almost immediately 
thereafter upstairs to the tuneful strains 
of Billy Murray’s Orchestra, which had 
also functioned during the banquet, and 
was keiit up into the morning hours 
with Scottish and Canadian numbers 
intermingled.
The energetic conimittee who, in 
the absence at present of any constitu­
ted Scottish society, self-sacrificingly • 
undertook all the drudgery or tlie 
rangeinents and details’', together with 
alL who assisted them, are to be con- 
prratnlated upon the complete succes.--
that attended their efforts.
T IM  E  -N O T  RI P E  F  O R
R E TU R N  TO  GOLD  STAN DA RD
So Declares Chairman Of Westminster 
Bank '
L O N D O N . Jan. 3 1 .— “Although ev­
entual return to the gold standarcl h\ 
;the major iiowcrs is desirable, neitlici- 
t̂he time nor circumstances seem ripe 
(for sucli a step.” declared Rupert) Evel- 
lyii Beckett, chairman of the Westmin- 
(ster I’.aiik, at the annual meeting ol 
lhat institution today.
C -  i-
